


THE STATE OF THE POND 
 
Eutrophic – a body of water in which the 
increase of mineral and organic nutrients has 
reduced the dissolved oxygen, producing an 
environment that favors plant over animal life. 

White Pond is showing signs of eutrophication 
resulting from nutrient overloading (primarily 
phosphates).  Most residents and visitors to the 
Pond have seen or smelled these ‘signs’: the green 
or blue scum of the algal blooms, the occasional 
white organic debris at the water’s edge, the smell 
of rotten eggs (hydrogen sulfide), and the increase 
in the trash fish population.  Other less noticeable 
but important changes are the increases in the 
phosphorus levels, changes in dissolved oxygen 
levels, and changes in the pH of the thermocline 
(the water layer between the warm upper layer and 
cold lower layer). 
 
Dr. William W. Walker. Jr. has begun the long-
overdue process of studying the water quality of 
the Pond, investigating the factors which are 
affecting water quality and outlining what must 
be done to stop the Pond from deteriorating 
further.  His investigations will continue in 1988, 
but he has already shown that if the Pond is to be 
saved, we have our work cut out for us.  The 
Town is supporting (and paying for) Dr. 
Walker’s current work, but it may also be 
necessary to get funds from the State to pay for 
developing and implementing watershed and 
pond protection programs. 
 
Copies of Dr. Walker’s test results and his 
preliminary recommendations are available 
through the Friends of White Pond.  Based on his 
work there are things we can do right now to 
protect the Pond from further damage, such as 
controlling erosion, preventing surface run-off 

from reaching the Pond, properly maintaining 
septic systems in the watershed, and using only 
no-phosphate house and garden products to 
protect the ground water.  Also, we must pay 
attention to long-term issues such as questions of 
how much and what kind of further development 
the Pond can tolerate.  There will be more 
information on all these subjects in future issues 
of this newsletter, beginning in this issue with an 
enclosure on no-phosphate products*. 
*11/23/06   Note: this enclosure is now 
completely obsolete and is not archived with this 
newsletter. 
 
THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
 
The Friends of White Pond was formed by 
concerned residents of Concord in 1987 to help 
preserve and improve the quality of White Pond. 
 
Our objectives are: 

 
to disseminate information about the 
water quality study now being carried 
out, and about changes and events which 
could have an impact on the Pond 
 
to provide information about what can be 
done to maintain and, hopefully, even 
improve the Pond’s water quality 
 
to encourage and help implement any 
plans which would preserve and protect 
the Pond. 
 

White Pond is a unique natural resource.  We 
intend to do whatever we can to preserve and 
improve this resource, but we need your help.  
Please join us in our efforts to keep White Pond 
beautiful.                    

Herb Kottler 
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ABOUT THE SPERRY LAND . . .  
 
There has been a rumor that the Sperry land 
bordering White Pond is being considered as a 
possible site for a State public beach.  It is a 
rumor no longer.  At the January 4th Selectmen’s 
meeting, Dan Monahan (Concord’s Natural 
Resources Coordinator), confirmed the State’s 
interest in the Sperry site.  How close the State is 
to making a serious proposal is not clear (See up-
date below.)  However, Mr. Monahan said that 
the State has been considering the Sperry land 
for a year now. 
 
During a January 11th phone conversation, when 
informed of the State’s interest in White Pond as 
a public beach, State Representative John Loring 
expressed surprise and could well understand the 
concerns of Concord residents.  He is interested 
in any further information that might be 
forthcoming. 
 
I suggest that any one concerned about the 
possibility of a State public beach on White Pond 
call our Concord area State legislators. 
 
Senator Carol Amick  722-1572 
Senator Paul Celluci   722-1120 
Representative John Loring  722-2090 
 
Up-date:  According to Senator’s Celluci’s 
office, the State will decide whether or not to buy 
the Sperry land by March 1, 1988. 

Alan Aronie 
ACTION 
For a period of more than twenty-five years I 
have been living on White Pond.  Over this 
period I have witnessed and observed changes in 
the population and the environment.  We have 
changed from a small summer-camp population 
living in marginal housing with primitive 
sanitary systems, to a rapidly growing, 
population living in year-round housing.  We 
also now have large numbers of out-of-town, 
week-end visitors and crowded beaches. 
 
The Pond sometimes shows whitish foam which 
I see collected on my beach (southeast of the 
Association beach).  On frequent walks around 
the Pond, I have noticed soil erosion has exposed 

the roots of tall trees, and now those trees are 
toppling. 
 
I feel that time to preserve the Pond is running 
out.  I believe that proper professional planning 
is essential, and that we should organize 
volunteer help and seek the cooperation and/or 
financial support of the proper authorities to 
implement our plans. 
 
I am willing to volunteer my professional 
services to create drawings and specifications for 
controlling run-off from roofs, roads and parking 
lots, etc. by means of properly graded trenches, 
catch basins and retaining walls, etc., and, for up-
grading sanitary systems. 
 
It’s time for action. 

Hans Abraham 
 
. . . AND THE ASSOCIATION BEACH 
 
The rumor that the White Pond Association 
might be disbanding is not true.  According to 
Richard Hale, an Association Board member, 
they have already contracted to have the beach 
managed for the 1988 season. 
 
He further stated that there are problems in 
managing their beach and the 40 acres of 
surrounding land, such as liability and finding 
people to work at the facility during the summer.  
When asked about the Associations’ possible 
future disbandment, Mr. Hale simply said no one 
knows what will happen in the future. 
 
THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND INCLUDE; 
President: Herb Kottler  369-0149 
Voce-President: Alan Aronie  369-5048 
Secretary: Kate Blair  369-5680 
Treasurer: David Ary   371-0253 
Technical consultant: Hans Abraham  369-5549 
Newsletter: Judith Sprott  369-4850 and Kate Blair 
 
Please call any one of us with your comments, 
questions and/or information.  New members are 
most welcome (please use the enclosed form*).  
Contributions to the Newsletter are invited and can 
be sent to Judith Sprott, 43 White Ave. Concord. 
 
*11/23/06  Note: this form is not archived with this 
newsletter.
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THE CARE AND FEEDING OF SEPTIC SYSTEMS

The focus of this issue of Ponderina.s is sewage
disposalsystems.Everyhomein the WhitePond
area has a sewage disposalsystem of one kind or
another, and as the following two letters from
our neighbors show. septic systems can
malfunction or fail. Mostof us know that
pollutants from improperly locatedor sized.
malfunctioning. or crowdedsystems can cause
major problems. contaminating the
groundwater, wel1sand the Pond. failing
systemscan discharge an excessof nutrients (for
instance, phosphates and nitrates) and release
pathogenic organisms which are hazardous to
human health and to the water quality of the
PQ~d: E3-ch.of us needs tokt1ow-tha.t cur~:reW3,ge
disposalsystem is properly sizedand located,and
functioning at a level of efficiency that will
protect us against system failure, An efficiently
functioning system will keep a maximum
percentage of the inevitable nutrients and
pollutants we produce out of the groundwater
and out of the Pond.

Notall sewage disposal systems are septic
systems. Although this information is oriented
towards the septic system as the one most
commonlyinstalled in the last few decades,the
same cautions and concerns about care and
maintenance apply to any disposal system.

TheFriends of White Pond have put together the
enclosedmaterial about septic systems;what they
are, howthey work and what we have to do
maintain them, so that we can all see to it that
our systemsdo their job to protect us, our
neighbors, and the Pond. Asthe following two
letters show,septic systems can and do
malfunction or fail.

OON'T PUT OFF UNTIL TOMORROW,. ,ETC.

This pastwinter we had a rather sobering
experience at our home on White Pond - 47White
Avenue,to be exact. Ourwater backed up on US,
the toiletswouldnot flush, and various and
sundry unpalatable side effects appeared on the
scene.

I should have realized that a septic system doesn't
gounattended forever. although I seemed to be
proceeding under that assumption.

Afurther complication was that this took place
in the deadof winter. and the ground was
covered with snow and was in a condition
approaching perma-frost. This necessitated the
use of back-hoe equipment. which was an added
expense, and finally. even though I had a
diagram of the sanitary system, I didn't have an
"as-is" plan. which would show the exact location
of the septic tank.

Andnow for the goodnews. the best money deal I
got was from A.B.C.CesspoolCleaning of Acton,
and I even~useda savings-coupon trom the
Mannina's Little Phone BookYellowPages.

The service was excellent. It included checking
the Town records to find the location of our tank.
and the use of a heavy plastic "tunnel" which
pre'eluded the necessity of digging down to the'
platform level. The previous access manhole was
madeof concrete, but it had broken down,
probably due to the weight of cars parked above
it.

Advice:Haveyour septic system checked every
two or three years (when the ground is soft!)and
get an "as-is" plan showing the exact location.

-
ANOTHERNEIGHBORHEARDFROM...

It was February 13. the day before we had
scheduled a Valentine's Dayengagement
celebration brunch for some friends of ours. I
had cleaned the house from top to bottom.so I
was surprised that the place smelled so dirty. I
emptied every diaper pail and garbage bag,
checked the cat litter. but something still .

smelled. Finally I gave up and went down to the
basement to start a load of laundry. There,
surrounding the washing machine, wasan
inch-deep puddle of water in which globsof
feces and toilet paper floated. I had found the
source of the odor.



Cont'dfrom the front page

Myhusband and I tried to assess where the
problem lay by flushing both toilets: each time, a
geyser of dirty water gushed over the J-trap
near the washer. Myhusband called a plumber,
who said. "Goout. dig up your septic tank and see
if it has overflowed". frankly, we didn't believe
that that could be the problem, as we had had it
pumped less than twoyears before, and were not
scheduled for another pumping until April. We
called a second plumber. who said he wouldbe
right out. Meanwhile, my husband found the
map which he had madeto facilitate locating the
septic tank. measured the ground, and started to
dig. Hepulled the septic tank cover up and just
then the second plumber arrived, looked in the
tank and said, "Youshould have done that before
you caUedme and savedyourself $40.00. There's
your problem: the water's up above the coHar.
Youneed to be pumped."

Backin for another five phone caUs. We
reached twoseptic system pumpers who could
comeout that afternoon. for an extra fee. Since
one dispatcher had to locate his truck and driver.
and wouldhave to caUus back, we accepted both
pumpers just in case one couldn't make it.
Consequently,we had twotrucks arrive
simultaneously. and had to pay one fellow half
his fee just for showing up. bringing the bill for
the dayup anothercST~j!O.~~

WhileBob.the driver. set up his hoses and
started to pump, I filled my largest bucket with a
strong ammonia-water solution, donned my
longest rubber gloves.and trooped down to the
basement to begin clean-up. Never in all my
days as a MedicalAssistant have I had such a
disgusting task. Complicatingthe procedure was
the presence of my two-year oldson, who was
eager to play in the beautiful puddle.

After Bobhad pumped enough to see the inlet
pipe, he asked that we test the flow by flushing a'
toilet to see if the water entered the tank or was
blocked somewhere. We flushed: no water
entered the tank. Bobdragged out his snake and
set it up in the basement. only to find that it was
broken. He called for reinforcements. reloaded
his hoses, and took off, leaving a bill of S22~.OO.

Hispartners drew up in about an hour. snaked
the pipe in the basement, and broke through the
blockagein about half an hour. Their bill:
$95.00.Ofcourse. their work had addeda bit
more puddle,so back down I went for another
hour of cleaning and mopping; luckily, my son
vas napping at this point. and I wasable to
thoroughly rinse the area so that no trace of
sewageremained. The intense ammonia fumes
burned my respiratory tract, giving me a ru'nny
nose and cough for twoweeks afterwards.

Weheld our brunch the next day, and no one
remarked on any oddodors. However,a week
later the tank was full again. and needed to be
pumped. this time to the tune of $100.00.Afriend
with a back-hoe dug where we thought the
leaching field or pit might be (like many owners
around here. we didn't know what we had. as it
had not been discussed at the sale of the house
eleven years ago) and discoveredan old pit that
had become so gunked up after forty years of use
that it could no longer filter the waste water. So.
after spendingS~3~.OOjustfor an emergency
sitUation.we are now in the process of
reconditioning our septic system.

The moral of this story is. know your system.
Knowwhat kind it is. where it is. howold it is
and. hopefuUy, what kind of maintenance and
repair it has had. Knowalso, how to care for
your system (the birth of our child had
dramatically increased our water usage and he
wears disposable diapers!), and check as much of
the system as possible at its regular pumpings
(we might have spotted the inlet blockage'
building up). Perhaps if we (and the previous
owner(s» had done all these things, we wouldn't
be facing the problems and costs of redoing the
system now.

IT~IS LATE!

Doyou know where your sewage is going? Do
you know the location and the type of disposal
system you are relying upon? Is the system
functioning properly? If it is sick and perhaps
near death; doyou know what to do to revive it
without harming your well? Andwithout
harming WhitePond? Weare prepared to assist.
at no cost.with professional expertise and the
accumulated knowledge of 25years of residence
on the Pond.

The land use around the Pondwas originally
summer camps.but in the last 2~years more and
more homes have been winterized and are now
occupied all year round. Unfortunately, the
disposal systems were often ignored in the belief
that, unseen and uncared for, they would
continue to work for ever and ever and ever. It
is very. very late to notice that this is not
happening and that our own disposal systems
may be part of the reason the water quality of
the Pond is worsening.

So.if you want help in finding out where and
what kind of a system you have, and what. if
any. work needs to be done on it. get in touch
with:

Hans Abraham
<42Shore Drive

Telephone: 369-~~49



ASEPTICSYSTEMis a sewage treatment system consisting of two parts: the septic tank and the
leaching area. The tank is usually a.rectangular concrete boxwith a sanitary tie at each end to
slowthe incoming flow and prevent solidsfrom escaping.
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Householdsewage (everything which goesdown the drain in bathrooms. kitchen. and laundry)
flo":r"s;--t:$uaHyby gra~...ity. l11ta I..b.es<:;pt.ic~ta..nk.Solids cl1tc.r111g-the ta..nk settle to the-bottom as
"sludge". Greaseand light material (scum) rise to the top and are trapped above the outlet tee.
The remaining wastewater (minus the sludge and scum) passes through the outlet, through the
leaching area and into the ground, Someof the sludge and scum stored in the septic tank. are
reduced to liquid by bacteria which live in the tank, but the rest of that material must be pumped
out at regular intervals to prevent it from overflowing the tank and entering the ground
directly. In the leaching area, the wastewat~r moves into the soil which absorbs viruses, strains
out bacteria and converts wastes into reusable nutrients (including phosphates and nitrates),
Someof the nutrients are consumed by organisms in the soil itself. some are taken up by plants
and somereturn to the groundwater (and so to the Pond), Phosphates. in particular. are a prime
cause of eutrophication of the Pond,

The leaching area usually consists of one of the following:

e leaching bed: a wide area with crushed stone and distribution pipes
. leaching trenches: long, narrow trenches with perforated tile pipe
eleaching pit: a deep stol1e-lined pit (sometimes called a dry well)

CAREANDMAINTENANCEof our septic systems makes sense. Asystem which isn't maintained
and working effectively is a threat to the groundwater, wells and the Pond. Afailing systemcan
cause household plumbing to back up and raw sewage to overflow on to the ground. In addition
to creating an unpleasant nuisance, a failing system may allow pollutants to wash into surface
waters. creating a public health hazard. Aseptic system coststhousands of dollars to install. If it
should becomecloggedand fail. it can cost just as much to repair the system or builda new
leaching field. Onthe other hand, a routine pump-out costsaround one hundred dollars.That's a
small price to pay every couple of years for preventive maintenance that can extend the life of
a septic system and preserve the quality of water in the Pond.



The following procedures can keep our systems working at their best and help prevent
premature failure:

1. Pump the tank ATLEASTonce every three years. Public health officials and other authorities
recommend annual pumping for small tanks or systems in the watershed of the Pond. Donot wait
until the symptoms of failure show Up.

2. Minimize water use in the home. Excess water will decrease the effectiveness of the septic
tank aJ1dlead to flooding of the leaching area. Never empty basement sumps or other sources of
clear water into the septic system. Use water-saving plumbing fixtures where possible (faucet
aerators, low-flow flush toilets, low-flow shower heads, etc.) and run dishwashers and washing
machines only with full loads. fix all leaky faucets and toilets promptly

3. The bacteria in the septic tank must be treated with care. Small amounts of soaps, detergents,
bleaches and the like will not harm the treatment process taking place in the tank; but aJ1
overdose of any of these can be fatal to the necessary biological activity.

4. Certain materials interfere with the effective operation of a septic system.

. Coarseorganic matter such as vegetable trimmings, ground garbage,
eggshells and coffee grounds fill the septic tank with sludge and require
frequent septic tank pumping.

. Cookingoil and bacon grease, etc., when combinedwith detergents or
wheJ1emulsified, can pass through the septic tank aJ1dclog the
leaching area causing the system to work less and less effectively and
eventually to back up.

- . PestlcJ4e~, disinfectants, acids, medidnes, paint, paint thinner, solvents,
household-C'hemicifs,etc.,'wilIldll file 'ba'cteriawhich'aec'omposetheorg'a:n'R--'--
matter in the septic taJ1k, thereby causing increased sludge accumulation and
requiring more frequent pumping to keep the system operating properly.

. Disposablediapers, sanitary napkins, cigarette filters, etc. can lead to blocked
pipes, and will be indigestible to the bacteria and cause increased sludge
accumulation and more frequent pumping.

4. Keepheavy vehicles off the septic tank system. Their weight can damage the access
.. manholes to the septic tank. and can crush pipes and cause soil compaction in the leaching area

which lessens its filtering efficiency.

Y. Don'tplant deep rooted trees or bushes in the leaching area. Their roots may clog or dislocate
pipes.

PUMPINGOUTseptic tanks regularly is absolutely essential. However, this can be very
difficult, Newhomeowners may not know where the tank is and there may not be any record of
its location. Sometimeswe think we know pretty much where it is, but our memories trick us
and if you have to look for the clean-out manhole in winter when the ground is frozen, a miss is
as goodas a mile. There are two things that need to be done: .

. Getinformation on where the tank, access manholes, and leaching area are. Unfortunately
the accessmanholesare often buriedsomewhereunder the ground. Tolocatethe tank, gointo
the basement and find where and in what direction the sewer pipe goes out through the
basement wall. Check the ground in that area for places where vegetation won't grow or for
areas that are slightly depressed or mounded. Any likely spot can be probed with a thin metal
rod: In the winter, excessive snow melt may be a goodindication of tank location. In recent
years a new or repaired system has to be mapped and filed with the ConcordBoardof Health by
the contractor. For older systems, ask someonewho may have seen the tank installed or pumped,
a neighbor, the builder or the previous owner.



. Confirm that the acc~ss manhole IS a.:tually 'J,lhere it s 5UppO~J to be and t:itht:r bring It up lu
ground level or marlc It permanentlv (with astake bird feeder bird bath. etc ()r record Its
locatIOn on the basement waHl AISD record Its locatIOn un tht! back 01'this sheet

Do not wait until the system shows 51io(ns'Jf fadure ((1have the :'t'ptIC [<ink pumped nut Pv that
time the leaching area may be clogged and repa.lrtn~ damage Cdn be \,cry expen:;lve ..; Ilc~n:,ed
pumper should pump the tank rt:gularly ,Jnce a year ,,'ould be iJeal F!ir.l list ;/1 olperalllrs
licensed to do this \.liork. contact our Board 01"Health or consult the yellow pages under
Cesspools-Ch:an In g .

When the tank is being pumped (Iut Jsk the ;)perator (0 inspect the inlet and IJutlet tees
NormaJIy, one of the two access (overs is located directly over the Inlet sanitary tee. If either tee
is broken, have repairs done immediately The Inlet should also be checked to determine if
leakage into the tank. is occurnn g from other sources such as groundwater. If the leaching area
consists of a pit or dry well. there ~ho,:!ldbe no need to have the pit pumped. If it is fuH of
liquids, a serious clogging problem ISindicated which should be referred to a qualified
professional.

It is not necessary to leave any of the sludge in the tank as "seed". Incoming sewage contains aU
the bacteria needed for proper operation. The use of acids or bleaches to clean the tank is not
recommendedas part of normal maintenance. The use of enzymes and other "miracle" septic
system additiveshave not been shown to be of any value, While their use may not harm a
system. they donot in any way take the place of regular pumping.

SEPTICSYSTEMFAILURE can happen to anyone. Systems can die of old age or be damaged.
Overloading of a septic system will contribute to an early failure. Garbage disposals and
water-using appliances which contribute to the flow shorten the life expectancy of the system.
Be sure your system is sized right for you Many seasonal homes do not have systems large
enough for year-round use. The capacii.Yof septic systems in older homes ,au be exceeded as
new appliances are introduced. familtes grow, and home additions are constructed. Although
there is generally little warning that a system is about to fail. certain symptoms may appear :

. sewageodornear the septictank or leachingarea

. slow-running drains and toilets and/or overflow from stand-pipes

. patch of bright green vegetation above the leachtng area

. area of meltedsnow above the leaching area in winter

. formation of water puddle~ above the leaching area following heavy water usage. e g.
machine use '

washing

If any of these symptoms appear its time to get professIOnal hdp:

[Muchof theaboveinformationcameir!)m Seotic SV'5temsand'your Lakeprepared by the LdK8Cochltuate
WatershedAssocationand printed by the ~'13:;3achusett3DivISIonof Water ::'oj]u!IonControl, Westborough,
MA- Publication.tt14797-25-IOO-: i->37-c.R.J
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~ ">TICTAN~ RECORDS

SYSTEM LOCAT ION
~- -- ~-n~== -=_=0-- -~." -- - .~ -~- ~~-

Note:Include the sizeand location of your house, septic tank access
manholes, limits of the drainage field, and any other major structures.

DATE INSPEC.ivii SYSTEM COST COMMENTS

INSPEcTED CONTRACTOR PUMPED
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NEWSNOTESfrom the Spring Peeper ~
-The Commonwealthwasnot s.uccessfulin
purchasing the Sperry land. and it appears that
it will be sold to a private buyer. However,if they
can find out who the buyer is. the
Commonwealthwants to negotiate for someway
to use the Pond frontage for public swimming.
The deadline for completing these negotiations is
June 1.1988.and the Commonwealthhas set aside
$3 million to fund any deal they can work out.
So,the question is,who is the private buyer?
Any ideas?

-TheTownofConcordwillbeholdingit's SPRING
CLEAN-UPDAYonSaturday,April9,1988.Toall
the dedicatedpeople vho turn out on Clean-Up
Dayeach year to pick up the trash around the
Pond - 'Velookfor'Vardto seeing you again this
year. Morehands make less work, sowe hope
lots more of you "ill comehelp. Special (very
strong) trash bagswill be available free at the
CommunityServices building on KeyesRoadand
you can also get them on the morning of April
9th at 10a.m.at the Tootof the "boat ramp" next
to the Associationbeach.

After the bags are filled, they can either be left
along the shore to be picked up by the Friends of
WhitePondon Sunday morn-ing,or a(the footof
the "boatramp" next to the AssociationBeach,
and also at the parking lot for the Conservation
land, vhere the Townwill pick them up on the
following Monday.

-.-

-RememberTOWNMEETINGbegins on April .(at
the Sentry Auditorium.

-Dan Monahan, Concord'sNatural Resources
Coordinator.reports he and someState
representatives have wdked a portion of the
proposed RailTrail down to WhitePond. The
State,and especially the Tovn Selectmen and
himself. are quite aware of and concerned about
the problems that wouldbe generated in the
WhitePond area by a bite trail. Mr. Monahan
further said that the Tovn Selectmen will only
sanction the RailTrail if the State adequately
addresses these and other problems (such as
crossing the AssabetRived in its planning. An
influx of "visitors" to the Pond from the Rail
Trail could cause twomajor problems:diminish
the peace and security of homeowners. and
increase the erosion of the steep banks betWeen
the Pond and the RailTrail.

THEFRIENDSOFWRITEPONDI.CLUDE:
Presiden t: Herb Kottler 369-01-f9
Vice-President: Alan Aronie 369-5048
Secretary: KateBlair 369-'680
Treasurer: DavidAry 371-02~3
Technical consultant: HansAbraham 369-"49
Newsletter: Judith Sprott a69-j8SP

and Kate-Blair

Please call anyone of us with your commentsor
questions. Contributions to Ponderinas are
invited: send to Judith Sprott, 43 White Ave.

- ,.-

Please.if you are concerned with the problems both looming and presently affecting
WhitePond.we need your membership and support. Just return this tear-off with
your voluntary dues of $10.00per adult. Checksmade payable to FRIENDSOFWHITE
PONDare, with warm thanks, received by DavidAry at 49Seymour St.,ConcordOl74Z.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE.
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UPDATEONTHESPERRYLAND

OnJune 13th,ataSelectmen'smeetingin the
SudburyTownHall.a tentativeplan for a duster
development on the Sperry land was presented
by Ron Boucher Associates. In attendance were
representatives from the White Pond Advisory
Committee,the Friends of White Pond, various
ConcordTowndepartments and representatives
of Sudbury Town government and citizen groups.

Proposedwere 333one and two bedroom
apartments and 14single family attached units
on 140acres. The Sperry land consists of 100
acres, zoned for research and development
(R&D),il1Sudbury and 40acres, zoned for one
acre residential. in Concord.Implementation of
the proposed development would require
re-zoning 70of the 100acres in Sudbury from
R&Dto residential. M.&J. Realty Trust. a
Sudbury-based realty group, is currently
negotiating the lal1dpurchase from the present
owner. Unisys Corporation, and Ron Boucher
Associatesare the potential developers.

Many concerns were presented to the
developers, such as impact on White Pond,
traffic, access design, wetlands, sewage, run-off,
zoning and the future of the existing facility.
The developer failed to answer most questions
directly and in many cases simply stated that
certain problems had not yet been addressed.

In the jul1e30th Concord Tournalit was reported
that Ron Boucher Associateshad scaled down the
housing proposal for the 40acres of Concord
land to 40single family homes and Judith
Chanoux,Concord'sTownPlanner, voiced the
many concerns the Townhas about the project.
It is apparent that the potential developers are in
the early stages of planning and are "testing the
waters", and it may be that this first change.
scaling downthe proposed development, was
designed to head off opposition.

Both Concordand Sudbury have shown sincere
concern about the Sperry land proposal. The
developers will have a difficult time addressing
the many physical and environmental problems
associatedwith housing on this land.

A1_- A___~-

NEWTOWNOFFICIALSVISIT WHITEPOND...

OnJune 16.1988,at the invitation of the White
Pond Advisory Committee(WPAC),Alan Edmond.
our new Town Manager, Carl johnson, our new
Chief of Police. and DanMonahan. our Natural
Resources Coordinator,walked around White
Pond with members of the WPACa.nda
representative from the Frie.ndsof White Pond.
The purpose of this 'walk-arou.nd' was to
acquai.nt our .newTow.nManager and Chief of
Police with the White Po.nd area and its unique
problems. especially those problems which could
be solved by Tow.nactio.n.The Co.nservatio.nla.nd
was one focus of attention because of the illegal
parking, alcohol co.nsumptionand swimmi.ng
which goon there. They also saw and heard
about the problems created by visitors who park
illegally on the posted streets, trespass to reach
the Po.nd(causing serious erosion in some areas).
dri.nk and party at all hours, and leave behi.nd
u.nsightly and sometimesdangerous trash.

The changing ecology and deteriorating water
quality of the Pond were not the primary issue at
this 'walk around', but Town action to prevent
further erosion in general. and to repair
existi.ngerosion on the Co.nservatio.nland i.n
particular, would certai.nly help the Pond. These
Tow.nofficials were also shown the area of the
proposed development of the Sperry land. and of
the proposed bike trail near the west shore. both
of which would have serious co.nsequencesfor
the Po.nd.

The TownMa.nagerand the Police Chief were
attentive and responsive to this introduction to
the Po.nd(despite it being a very hot and muggy
day). They were given some information on the
backgrou.nd of the White Pond area. its history
and its special conditions, and were interested in
learning more. There was a very positive
attitude and willingness to enforce existing
Conservation land rules and regulations. to
enforce permit parking regulations. and to get
to work on other concerns.

judith Sprott



ANDTHERESULTSSOFAR

Many residents of WhitePond have noticed
increased police patrols and responsiveness to
problems in the area. The number of visitors to
the Conservationland seems to have gone down a
little and the hours of noise ( blaring radios, ete.>
also seemto be fewer. The appointment of a
ConservationOfficer to police Conservation lands
(as reported in a recent Concord Tournal) is
certainly a step in the right direction, And,we
are told.there will be a sign on the Conservation
land to tell visitors the rules and regulations
which they should obey so that compliance can
be enforced. The "ConcordConservation Land
Regulations"as published by the ConcordNatural
ResourcesCommissionare reprinted in this
issue of Ponderings'

NEWSNOTESfrom the Sprj 09 peepe~

LindaStansfield.a member of the White Pond
AdvisoryCommittee,and Gailjewell, a member of
the Friends of WhitePond, are assisting Dr.
WilliamWalker by doing Secchi tests of the Pond
this summer. This is only one of the tests
included in Dr.Walker's monitoring and testing
program as he completes his water quality study
of the Pondfor the Town. The Secchi test
measures the transparency of the water, and the
tests done so far show a decrease in transparency
as the summer has progressed. Dr. Walker is
eager to have reports of any unusual
smells or deposits which the Pond might
develop anel he has askeel Linela to relay
any such reports to him. If you notice
anything amiss about the Ponel water. call
Linda at 369-1371 aDd let her kDOW
what.s happeDing.

BADNEWS...
Therehave been many reports of algae in the
Pond. Both the increase in the amount of algae
and the earlier date at which they were first
seen indicate that the Pond is worse off than it
was last year. Algaeare visible floating just
belowthe surface aUover the Pond. Some
patterns of wind and water currents force the
algae to the shore where they are clearly visible
as a green scum. Although the bluish-white
"bloom"of deadalgae has already been visible
(and smellableD, only a small proportion of the
algae have been effected and there has not yet
been a major die-off. In view of the high algal
population,we can expect very large, very
rotten-smelling "blooms"during the next few
months.

GOODNEWS...
Hans Abraham reports he has received several
responses to his offer (published in a previous
Ponderillgs) to help residents on White Pond in
finding out where and what kind of septic system
they have, and what if any, work needs to be
done on it. This offer still holds so, if you are
interested, contact Hans at 369-"49.

COMINGATTRACfIONS

Hans Abraham, having obtained a copy of the
"ConcordConservation Land Regulations" for
publication here, is now looking for information
on any other rules 01'regulations which would
apply to the Pond or its environs. Since White
Pond is a Great Pond under the laws of the
Commonwealthof Massachusetts, and the public
access road to the Pond is a county road, and the
Pond lies in the Townof Concord,there are many
governmental bodies involved. Whatever
information comes to light will be published in
upcoming issues of this newsletter.

In 1973CarolouMarquet, then a resident of Paul
Revere Road,wrote the "History and Legend of
the White Pond and Nine Acre Corner Area,
Concord,Mass."for Mr. Richard Walton's
Environmental Study Program and for the
teachers and children of Willard School.
Included in her work are fascinating tidbits of
information about our "quarter" of Concordand
White Pond in particular. Wewill serialize this
paper in future issues, starting with the chapter,
"WhitePond, Stories and Legends".

HELP ,

The Friends of White Pond need your help!

Wouldyou be willing to:
...deliver Pollderillgs around the Pond?
...bea member at lar'ge on the Board of the FWP?
...attend meetings of interest to those concerned

about the future of the Pond?

Are you a member? If not, please join by
sending your voluntary dues of $10.00per adult
to Alan Aronie, 27Seymour Street, Concord01742
(Checksshould be made payable to Frienels of
White Pond).

Is there something you think the FWPshould be
doing? Getin touch with any FWPBoardmember
(see cover page).



CONCORDCONSERVATIONLAND REGULATIONS

Tow11Co11servation La11dsare a part of Co11cord'sheritage. The followi11g regulatio11s
have been established to encourage passive recreational use while maintaining these
areas in a natural condition now and for future generations.

1. There shall be no fires, except for campi11g/cooking purposes and with a
written permit from Natural Resources and the fire Department.

2. Overnight camping, activities after dark, or use by groups of t'j individuals or
more at any time are expressly prohibited without written permission from
Natural Resources. Such permit shall include the name and address of at least
one responsible leader who will be present at all times, the total 11umberof
individuals expected and their intended activities. Permits will be issued at the
discretion of Natural Resources.

3. Co11servationLa11dsare open from one-half hour before sunrise to one-half
hour after sunset.

4. Cars,trucks, or other motorizedvehicles or tools are not permitted on
Conservation Lands except as specficially authorized. Parki11gshall o11lybe in
designated areas and during times when the Lands are open.

Nohunting, trapping, use of bowand arrow, or discharging of fire arms is
permitted within Conservation Lands except where specifically posted, in season
with license, and in compliance with other applicable law.

l

6.

7.

Swimming is not permitted within Conservation Lands.

Nudityis not permitted within Conservation Lands.

8. Trails shall not be marked or cut, and no structures such as dams, lean-tos,
cabi11s,towers, or rafts shall be constructed without written permission from
Natural Resources.

9. Noperson shall cut, break, remove, deface, defile, or ill use any building,
structure, fence or sign.

10. Withoutwritten permissio11from Natu:ra1Resources,no trees, shrubs, flowers,
grass, or other flora shall be picked, removed, cut. defaced or otherwise
damaged;11orshall a11Ybird or animal be willfully disturbed or e11dangered.

All litter, cans, refuse, bottles and trash shall be removed from the Conservation
Land by the user unless placed in an offical (sic) trash receptacle.

The foregoing Regulations shall be prominently posted on all Conservation Lands,
published periodically i11the Tow11'snewspapers, shall be available to the public, and
shall be given to all individuals seeking use permits.

11.

Violation of the foregoing Regulations shall be punishable by a fine of not more than
O11ehundred ($100.00)dollars.

Adoptedby the ConcordNatural Resources Commissio11,pursuant to Massachusetts
General Laws,Chaper 40,section 8 C,this first day of April, 1974.

ConcordNatural Resources Commission
133KeyesRoad 369-7526
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OUR 1988 ANNUAL IlEETIIfG

October 16was a fine autumn day for the
Annual General Meeting of the Friends of
White Pond. On that Sunday afternoon about
-40people gathered at Hank and Alice Reisner's
home and heard reports from Herb Kottler on
the FWP,from DavidBearg on the White Pond
Advisory Committee,and from Bill Walker on
Pond testing results. Many questions were
asked and a lot of information was exchanged.
The meeting closedwith a little socializing,
and with refreshments provided by jan Kottler
and the Reisners.

Hcrb Kottler opcl1edthe meeting 'filth a. brief
description of the history. goals and activities
of the Friends of White Pond. The FWPwas
founded in 1987in response to concerns about
the degradation of the water quality of the
Pond: its goal is to work for better water
quality. This yea.r the FWPhas published 3
issues of Po.Dderi.f11ls.worked with the White
Pond Advisory Committee,kept in contact with
Town officials on White Pond issues and
provided volunteer and information gatherUtg
services. 1989will be an equally busy year and
there will be the added task of supporting the
Advisory Committee in applying for funding
under the Clean La.k.esProgram of the
Commonwealth.

DavidHearg spoke for the White Pond Advisory
Committeewhich is appointed by the
Selectmen to work on behalf of the White P9nd
area. The WPACworks with the Board of
Health. Building Inspector. Planning Board,
Natural Resources Commissionand others, 011
issues affecting the Pond. The Committee meets
every third Wednesday at Town Hall and all a.re
welcome to attend. There are two major tasks
before them currently: working with the
Board of Health and Dr. Walker on the water
nnlillitv tAoOOItina nrn a_m Iilntf nrp.nlilrin a Iiln

application to the Commonwealth for White
Pond to be accepted u11derthe Clean La.kes
Program. The Clean Lakes applicatio11may
require Tow11Meeting action as applicant
Towns are required to share 30~ of the testing
costs (about $2',000 for Co11cord),so there is
much groundwork to be done.

Bill Walker spoke next on the results of the
tests done so far in 1988.The sig11sof
eutrophication <increased nutrients, such as
phosphorus, feedi11galgal and weed growth)
are still there as well as some alarming
changes in the acidity and alka1iJ1ityof the
Pond. (See also New Pond Testin2 Results and
Newer Pond Testing Results on the next page).
He also described the 1989testing program;
besides continumg the present testing, hevill
be looki11gmore closely at groundwater
quality and direction of flow. He
recommended that Concord apply to the CleaJ1
Lakes Program of the Commonwealth for
White Pond and said that he thought White
Pond had a very good chance of bemg
accepted. He has been in touch with the
Fisheries and Wildlife Division about the water
quality of the Pond and they are very
concerned.

There were many questions ud statements
during Bill Walker's presentation. Everyone
was worried about the 'Waterquality, the algae,
the low water level a11dthe test results. Many
people asked Dr. Walker to identify the biggest
problem: 'Wasit nJ11-off? was it septic systems?
Others felt that the Town well, lawn chemicals,
pressure-treated wood, or the lack of public
lavatories might all be having an adverse
effect on the Pond. Dr. Walker stated that it.is
too early to tell- all we know now is that there
is a problem, that controlling and, hopefully~
diminishing the amount of phosphorus
reaching the Pond is very important and that
continuing testing and getting more
information on the groundwater hydrology
L'h",..IA 1 1.", ..."' A..t' ,... , ,..h.." ,



lIEY POlIDTESTllIG RESULTS. . .

Dr. William W.WaJ..ter.Jr. outlined the results
of this year's testing of the Pond and described
plans for future tests at the Annual General
Meeti11gof the Friends of White Pond on
October 16,1988. Since the first year of testing
(1987)did not begin until late summer. 1988
will be the first complete test year. Dr. Walker
hopes to accumulate three year's data to use
for analysis and as a baseline.

Beginning in early spring. tests of oxygen
levels. temperature. transparency. nutrient
and algal levels.and of inorganic compounds
have been carried out. The transparency test
is one testwhich can be performed by "lay"
peopleand twovolunteers from the White
Pondarea helped Dr.Walker. Aprogram to
sampleprivate wellsaround the Pondwas also
begun with assistance from a volunteer. The
final report on the testing done in 1988will be
ready in january.

Testresults for this year are very similar in
somerespects to those of last year; there was
no dissolvedoxygenat the lower levels of the
Pondby early summer. there were high
te m perature$"'lUllie-u p pe]'~1eve1~aIf diU gae~
and algal bloomswere observed. Theseare the
signs of eutrophication which are already of
concern. Ofeven greater concern are several
disturbing changes since last year. the
phosphorus level waslower and the water was
significanUy more acidic (the pHand
alkalinity decreaseddramatically). Less
phosphorus should be good news since it is an
important nutrient which causes
eutrophication, but coupledwith the increase
in the acidityof the water. these changes may
be the first signs of a new and serious
problem. Nopositive conclusions can be made
on the basis of just one year's data. but it is
possiblethat these changes are related and
showthe effect of acidrain on the Pondand its
watershed. Whileeutrophication of the Pond
means an accelerated death of the Pond.
increases in acidity can be just as lethal and
can take place even more quickly. Soit is
possiblethat the life of the Pondis threatened
on several fronts.

Dr. Walker proposes to continue testing in 1989
and to begin gathering data on the
groundwater, its direction of flow and its
quality. Testing the groundwater will involve
putting in about a dozen "wells" (slotted pipes
about 1 inch in diameter and' feet deep)
a..ronndthe nerime~r of the Pond a1the hh~h

water mark. There is a great dealstill to be
learned about the Pond &Adits vatershed. &Ad
Dr. WaJ..terstrongly recommended that
Concord apply for assistance from the
Commonwealth's Clean Lakes Program. Under
this Program much more comprehensive
testi11gis done. with the State funding 70~ of
the cost and CoJ1cordfunding 30~ (about
$2'.000). When it is determined what needs to
be done to restore the water quality of the
Pond. the State would pay ~% and Concord
2'~ of the cost. Since improperly
functioning septic systems may be a.
significant factor in the degradation of the
Pond, Dr. Walker specifically mentioned that
under the Clean Lakes Program. State funding
would be available to help up-grade any such
systems. If White Pond vere accepted. the
State testing program would begin about 1990-
1 and any water quality improvement program
would begin about 199+5.

..

Another aspect of Dr.Walker'swork is to
recommendmeasureswhich can be taken to
help stop the degradation of the Pond. Erosion
control on the ConservationLandand
infiltration basins at the boatramp and near
SeymourStreet to stop run-off from reaching
t.hePoiid'1U'Ettwo~rcc1llnmel1dati-un-swhich -
could be implemented right away.

For anyone who wants to mow more about
what we need to know and to do to help the
Pond. Dr. Walker recommended a publication
which he helped write and which is available
free:

"The Lake And Reservoir Restoration
and Guidance Manual"

Report No.EPA440/'-88-002.
February, 1988

Clean Lakes Program
Nonpoint Sources Branch (WH-585)
401MStreet. S.W.
Washington, D.C.20460

There are other useful publications available
as vell and a list of them compiledby Hans
Abraham is included in this newsletter. For
those 'Whoare interested, copiesof someof
these publications can be requested from Hans
by calling 369-5549

REYERPOD TESTINGRESULTS

Tests of the acidity and alkalinity of the Pond
completed after the FWPmeeting on October
16.show much more norma.11evels. Only
fn..tha... tA~t;ftO v;11 o;v"" n,. W'.;aI1r",.."'ftnilGh



data to determine whether or not there is an
a.cidity/alka.1i.o.it.yproblem. New figures 0.0.
the phosphorus levels are not yet ready.

THE HISTORT OF WHITE PORD

In 1973Carolou Marquet. then a resident of
Paul Revere Road.wrote the "History ed
Legend of the White Pond and Nine Acre
Cor.o.erArea. Co.o.cord.Mass,"for Mr, Richard
Walton'sEnvironmental StudyProgram and
for the teachers and children of Willard
School Included in her work are fascinating
tidbitsof i.o.formatio.o.aboutour" quarter" of
Concordand WhitePondin particular.
Po.J1dermgswill serialize this paper. startiD.g
with the chapter. "WhitePond.Storiesand
Legends". Future editio.o.swil1include
"Farming and Recreation,"Early Inhabitants
ed Settlements".ed other chapters,

Chapter VI--White Pond. Stories and Legends

White Pond gets its name from the
whiteness of the sand. the purity of its waters,
or some say. from Mr, White [one of the early
developers of asubdivisic.c on the Pond -
editor's nbte). but the latter is unlikely. White
Po.o.d.frequently called White's Po.o.d
incorrectly. while much less famous tha..o.her
sister. Walden Pond, was nonetheless
immortalized in the writings of Thoreau,
Emerson, ed Cheni.o.g.

Whe.o.Emerson ed Chening went to
White Pond. Emerson writes that they" saw
marvelous reflections of colored woods in the
water; of such singular beauty it held us fast
to the spot. It was a world seen through a
prism and set Ellery on wonderful Lucretian
theories of law and design:.t Channing said,
"White Pond is exceedingly beautiful. a..o.d
especially its green ban with the pine. This is
one of our finest po.o.ds."Z

Henry Thoreau visitedthe pond JJW1y
timesand knew its length. breadth. area, and
depth (having soundedit) well. HeteUsan
amusing story of a farmer whodecidedto pull
out a tree whose en~ wassticking up above
the surface in 40feet of water out towardthe
middleof the pond. Accordingto e old-timer
the tree had been there many years. The end
waslarge and the farmer expectedto get
much woodfrom it, judging the end in view to
be the tree's top. However,after great labor.
when he finally got the tree out he

discoveredthat instead the tree had been
stuck upsidedowni.o.the bottomof the pond
and all he had for his labors waswaterlogged
rotten woodnot goodfor much of anything, 3

Mystery surrounded the source of water
for Whiteed WaldenPonds.since there were
no visible inlets or outlets. Somethought that
WaJdenwas bottomlessor that it had some
underwater connection with WhitePond.
Thoreau soundedWaldenand very accurately
measured its depth and graphed its bottom.
sho'\Vingits depth to be at the mostabout 100
feet. There is the legend. however, which
gave support to the idea.of e underwater
connection with WhitePond. It vas saidthat
a farmer had drive.o.his horse and carriage
out onto the ice at Walden,had broken
through and sunk, and sometimelater had
been found in WhitePond!

Another mystery, this one with more
basis in fact, surrounds the story of pirate
treasure. EdwardRoweSnowteUsthe details
in his bookTrue Talesand CuriousLeaends.
ThomasTew,a famouspirate in CaptainKldd's
day.and his pirates captured a Moorishvessel
off the coastof Africa. robbed it of its
treasure, titled almosteverybody.a.nd
scuttled the vessel. Herescued only a
beautiful Moorish lady and brought her on
board his ship. Hisbootyconsistedof three
treasure chests filled with gold.diamonds.and
other precious jewels,valued in today's
market at abouta.quarter of a.million dollars.
Tewsailed back to NewEngland and was hit.
by a violent storm off the NewHampshire
coast. Hispirates got drunk and one by one
were washedoverboard. When his ship was
finaUy wrecked on BoonIsland, Maine.only
he, his first mate Juan Carlos.and the
Moorishladywere alive. The survivors
coUecteda11the bootythey couldfrom the
wreck and hid it.in a chest on the island.
Soonafter. the Moorishladykilled Captain
Tewand then committedsuicide,leaving only

. Juan Carlosalive on the island. Juan Carlos
was fina11yrescued and after three years was
able to go back to BoonIsland to collecthis
treasure, Heput the treasure in deerskin
pouches and a week later went to WhitePond
in Concordwhere he had friends. There they
buried it on the shore. Diggingfor the
treasure went on for many years. Thoreau,
many years later, tells of ~ei.o.gholes at the
beach madeby treasure seekers. The fate of
the treasure is unknown. Manyare sure that
those who dug up the treasure rowedout to
the middleof the pond and dropped the sacks



into 60 feet of water to what may stil1be their
final resting place!~

Thoreau said that "Since the
woodcutters. and the railroad. and I myself
have profaned Walden. perhaps the most
attractive...of aU our lakes. the gem of the
woods. is White Pond."5 The waters of White
Pond remain even today luckily and
surprisingly, considering the building that
has taken place around it in the last 40 years.
c1ea.4. We Ca.4Jlotassume they will always
remain that way. however. without sufficient
protection. Thoreau. again in Walden. said.
"White Pond and Walden are great crystals.
lakes of Light...precious stones...but being
liquid. ample. and secured to us forever we
disregard them."6 Let us hope that this
precious stone is not disregarded but
preserved for as many future generations as
have enjoyed its beauty in the past..

Swayne. Josephine L. TlJeSltJryofCoocorti
ToldlJyCtJocortl JIT.rJlentBoston.1919) p. 250

Swayne. p. 279.
Thoreau. Henry David. lI'aldeD. (New Jersey.

1971). pp.198-199.
Snow. EdwaNI Rowe. TnJe-:;yJi/i!Sliitilt.Vr)i:iiJ~f

1481111Js,(New Yort,l970, pp. 12-21.
Thoreau. lYaldeJ1.p. 197. .
Thoreau. lYJJJJe.J1.p. 199

JJEW IlEllBERS

The Friends of White Pond welcome new
members. The annual voluntary dues are
$10.00per adult. Checks made payable to
Friends of White Pond are gratefully
received by A1a.JlAtonie. 27 Seymour St..
Concord 01742.

THE FRIEIIDS OF WHITE POlID
Board

President.: Herb Kottler 369-01~9
Vice-PresidentITreasurer: Alan Aronle

369-5048
Vice-PresidentlTechnlcal Consultant: Ban

Abraham 369-5549
Secretary: Kate Blair 369-'680
Newsletter: Judith Sprott 369-4850

Contributions to Po.J1JeriJ18Sare invited;
send to Judith Sprott. 43 White Ave. Concor
01742

- --- -/ ~-

FOR THEFRIENDS

, OF If'lflTEPOND
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The following publications havt) a lot of information which is of interest and
of use to everyone who wants to learn more about,lake, watershed and
groundwater protection in general, and protecting White Pond in particular:

1. SEPTICSYSTEMSANDYOURLAKE,prepared by the Lake Cochituate
Watershed Associationunder contract with the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering.

2. DETERGENTSANDYOURLAKE,prepared as above.

3. FERTILIZERSANDYOURLAKE,prepared as above.

4. CONTROLLINGURBANRUNOFF:A PRACTICALMANUAL FORPLANNING
AND DESIGNING URBAN BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES(BMP),
prepared by T.R.Schueler of the Dept. of Environmental Programs of
the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Water Resources
Planning Board.

5. WHITEPONDSTUDY1987-1988, prepared by Dr.WilliamW.Walker,
Jr., for the White Pond Advisory Committee.- - ~-----. -- --~ -~ - - - -- - -- - -- - -

6. THESTATEENVIRONMENTALCODE,Commonwealthof Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering (1983).

7. REGULATIONSFORTHEMINIMUM REQUIREMENTSOFS.A:NITARY
SEWAGEIN UNSEWEREDAREAS,Town of ConcordBoard of Health.

8. ZONINGBY-LAWS,Town of Concord.

If you would like copies of any of these publications, they can be obtained as
follows:

Numbers 1-4 are available from Hans Abraham, 42 Shore Drive,Concord
(Tel.369-5549).

Number 5 is available from the White Pond Advisory Committee,call
Chairman Linda Stansfield at 369-1871.

Numbers 6 and 7 are available from the ConcordBoard of Health, 133 Keyes
Rd.,Concord.

Number 8 is available from the Concord Town Planner's Office, Town Hall,
Monument Square, Concord.
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EROSIONCONTROLON THE
CONSERVATION LAND

An area of severe erosion on the shoreline
of the Conservation Land has been a
COllcerllof the Friends of White Pond ever
since we were founded. Because of limited
fillances and mallpower, the Departmellt of
Natural Resources. which manages the
Town's conservation areas, was unable to do
any work to correct this long-standing
problem. During the dark days of last
wi.lltef"Hans.Abraham. architecLt:esident of
White Pond and member of the Friends of
White Pond offered to draw up plans for
erosion repair and control of the area.
These plans would be presented to the Town
by the Friends of White Pond in alleffort to
support and get underway the erosion
control work which is so badly needed.
What follows is the report of the success of

. this project. which has takell many months.
meetings and manpower hours.

Several months ago, a plan for erosion
control was dmwn up by Hans Abraham and
pt'esented by him and the Friends of White
Pond to Dan Monahan, Coordinator of
Natural Resources. After some fine tuning
of the plan. it appears that it will be
implemented. either this year or sometime
in 1990. Basically, the plan (see next page)
calls for stl'ategically placed walls of outdOOl'
woodand special conctete chackat blocks to
hold the soil on the reconstructed slope.

Toprepare for implementillg the plan, an
official survey was done this Spring by
('A_AA_..I'~ ~"_'A" OAA- _.:01.. 1.,,- AI.._AI..A-

At.~ummer's end (or next year), when
machinery and manpower from Concord's
road department are available. the work will
be carried out. Someof the work which
does not requite heavy equipment may be
done by volunteers. We'll let you kllow!!!!

NEW SIGNS FOR THE
CONSERVATION LAND

At the same time the survey for the erosion
control plan was done, four new signs
spel1in~ out the im,por!aptr!!1es and -
regulat1Ons;or the use of the ConservatiOn.
Land were installed by the Town. The White
Pond Advisory Committeehas been working
on getting these signs put up for almost a
year. and it is a great relief to have them in
place now that the summer season is here.

WHAT SHOULDTHE WATER LEVEL
OF THE PONDBE?

Halls Abt'aham is in the midst of a study of
the water level of the Pond. He hopes to
show the natural relationship between
precipitation. evaporation and seepage. and
the water level of the Polld. Dan Monahan
has provided data on precipitation in the
watershed area (estimated to be about 375
acres). It is hoped that with some data going
back almost one hundred years (1891).a
level of accuracy on the annual water level
can be achieved which would allow Mr.
Abraham to correlate his figures with the
pumping records of the nearby Town well to
establish whether or not pumping has a
significant impact on the PQnd'swater level.
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Clean-UpDayweekend on April 8th and 9th
was raw, rainy and windy, but a few hardy
souls ventured out, yellow trash bags in
hand. to clean up the shores of White Pond.
The White Pond Associates' beach and the
Unisys (Sperry) be'ach were the dirtiest:
fishermen and skaters had left their calling
cards of styrofoam cups, cigarette and candy
wrappers, and fishing line everywhere.
The wind had blown much of the trash high
into the bushes, making retrieval difficult.
At the Unisys beach, this reporter found an
old garbage bag full of empty paint thinner
containers, as well as (literally) piles of
broken glass and refuse, including soiled
diapers and underwear. Also there were
several trucks parked behind the beach
area, which indicated that the Unisys
security system for preventing trespassing
was not working properly. These problems
were reported to our Health Officer, Brad
Leach, on the following Monday morning
34d since then the trash,~robl~s,to~"". -, .' '. ,. . "TUB CLE'AN L,AKES PROGRAM~,,-- '--~, ~""-' ,."".='" ..<'_,...:. '0--"" -"-=--,,'C~: ~~ " ._,',-,' '-""'" =c--- ~.............-
have diminished, buttrespassirig. especially " .'

in vehicles, continues to be a problem. The White Pond Advisory Committeehas
taken the first step towards getting White
Pond accepted by the Commonwealth under
the Clean Lakes Program. A "Request for
Assistance" has been submitted to the
Division of Water Pollution Control. If the
Commonwealth determines that the Pond is
eligible, a more deta.i1edapplication will
have to be submitted by October 1. These
initial applications are for assistance and
funding for diagnostic and feasibility
studies, In other words, assistance and
funding for more complex and expensive
water quality testing in order to diagnose
the Pond's problems, followed by an
assessment of the feasibility of some kind of
restoration or maintenance prograpl.
Although the Clean Lakes Program is
presently "on hold" because of the
Commonwealth's financial problems, the
Committeehas been advised to get in line for
the funds which will be made available
eventually.

SPRING CLEANING

Kate Blair

Editor's Note: Wehave just heard 'that
recently Unisys put out trash barrels along
their beach and that they have been doing
some cleaning up themselves. In regards to
trespassers, there are two access roads
through the Unisys land. There is a gate
which controls illegal access on one of the
two roads, but not on the other. Unisys is in
the process of moving the guard station to a
location in the building where the open
access road can be seen by the guard. If
more control is needed, they are considering
installing a gate to control the open access
road.

PLANS FORIMPROVEMENTSAT
THE DOVERST. PROPERTY
OWNERS'BEACH

John jodice, the head trustee of the Dover
Street Property Owners' Beach (located a few
hundred feet south of the White Pond
AAA~A:A'AA' DA_Ai. \ i._A AA_'__A'~...I_.:.I.. I..:A

son-in-law to rebuild the retaining wall at
the base of the stairs. to build some new
stairs leading from that wall to the beach,
a11dto haul in some fresh sand for the
beach. However, after collecting $1992.00,
we are still short of the $2500.00neededfor
these improvements. Toall the members
who have already paid their dues, thank
you, but we need the dues from all our
members if we are to undertake lhese
improvements.

Newsand for the beach is badly needed and
since we do have enough money to bring i11
sand, we hope to do it this year. Rebuilding
the retaining wall and stairs will have to
wait until we have the money.

Kate Blair



DEVELOPMENTS. AT UNISYS

The Townof Concord, through its Town
Manager, is currently talking with U1l-isys
about buying the Concordportion of their
property (formerly known as the Sperry
land). From the Town's point of view,
buying the property and designating it as
Conservation Land would be ideal. as
protection for the nearby Town well, and as
a buffer for the existing Conservation Land
against development or increased use of the
Sudbury portion of the Unisys parcel.
Acquisition by the Town as Conservation
Land could also be ideal from the Friends of
White Pond's point of view, since the impact
on the Pond's water quality of properly
managed Conservation Land would be close
to no impact at all. However, as we all know.
thi~s !lot ani9£:~~orlq.-. Th(;:price tag for
this parcel is in the millions of dollars and
the Town's finances under Proposition 2 1/2
are very tight, with many important needs
competing for dollars.

A change in the ownership or use of the
Unisys land is inevitable. The Concord
portion of t1~eUnisys property is
approximately 40acres and it is zoned for
one dwelling unit per acre (Residence A).
Under the Wetlands Protection Act. the
"buffer zone", which is an area 100feet wide
all along the water, is protected from
building and septic systems. This is minimal
protection which does not recognize how far
and fast the groundwater can carry organic
materials, such as phosphorus to the Pond.
The Friends of White Pond are concerned
about more phosphorus from the surface
water run-off from buildings and roads and
from the leachate from septic systems in a
new development reaching the Pond
directly or through the groundwater. Aswe
t f' T\.. m:II:~- m~II ' ....................

the Town of Concordon the Pond's water
quality, the Pond is already suffering from
toomuch phosphorus. Adding more sources
of phosphorus is clearly cause for concern.
If the Concord parcel is to be developed,
whether for residences or as part of the
research and development use of the
Sudbury parcel. a primary concern must be
the protection of the Pond's water quality.

There are other issues at stake, however.
The Town of Concordwill be looking at any
development proposals in terms of their
potential effect on our nearby Town well
and there is the matter of access to the
Concordparcel for fire, safety and police
equipment. There is no access except
through the Sudbury s~ction of the Unisys
property at this time. The Town of Sudbury
also has many concerns, not the least of -

which is the impact any development would
have on Route 117and area t-raffi~~F-ina.lly,
visitors to and residents of the Pond have
their concerns as well. First and foremost, is
the control of trespassing and abuse of the
Unisys section of the shoreline. All-terrain
vehicles (ATVs),motorcycles, and other
assorted vehicles drive down to the beach
area regularly, creating serious and
unsightly erosion (especially of the "dune"
on the north side of the beach).
Preservation of the natural. woodedbeauty
of this historical area is also a concern. And
finally. the impact on the Pond of visitors
from the proposed bike trail which would
run along the western boundary of the
Unisys land is a potential issue.

According to ConcordTown Planner Judith
Chanoux, there are no plans, as yet, for the
residential development of the Unisys
property despite reports In the Concord
Journal. But change is definitely in the
wind and the Friends will be keeping
careful track of anv "develonments".



ARE SEPTIC SYSTEM CLEANERS
SAPE?

All of us in the White Pond area have our
septic system on our property. Both for our
own safety and convenience and to protect
the Pond. it is important to have an
efficiently functioning system. It is no
surprise that besides regular pumping and
maintenance, we are all interested in
methods of keeping our systems working
well and for many years. The marketplace
has come up with more than a dozen "septic
system cleaners" and now we need to know
whether or not they are effective and safe.

The following information is based on an
article by Richard R. Noss (Marchi April 1989
edition of the lournaLofEnviron_menJal
Health).

Septic system cleaners are usually used for
one of two reasons: either regularly as
preventive maintenance, or occasionally to
correct some problem with the system.
Concerns about the use of cleaners are based
on the fact that they will be leached into the
groundwater and, depending on the
chemicals involved, can pollute the
groundwater. Groundwater pollution in an
area with private wells, public wells, or
lakes and streams, is a very serious problem.
Many ageJlcies and eJlvironmenta.1 groups
believe that the cleaners are not effective in
any case, and should be avoided. This
caution applies to drain cleaners and root
killers as well, as they will all reach the
groundwater eventually.

Septic system cleaners come in three types,
depeJlding on their active iJlgredients:
biological, inorganic and organic (solvents).
1'10.",10.;"1"",;,..,,,1,..1""" ",..., "'..'" "t 1;1,.",1",tn

contaminate the groundwater. but
incomplete and inaccurate ingredient lists
make purchasing any cleaners something of
a guessing game. The truly dangerous
cleaners use chorinated hydrocarbons.
These materials are serious pollutants, and
in the sandy soil we have around the Pond.
can easily reach a well, or the Poild itself.
even after only one use. Alsoharmful are
drain cleaners and root killers that contain
metals, such as copper. They can reach the
groundwater, or be trapped in the sludge of
a septic tank so that when the tank is
pumped the sludge will contain pollutants
when it is disposed of.

Somestates have already banned the use of
septic system cleaners containing
chlorinated hydrocarbons. but for now most
people will have to protect themselves.
either by not using these kinds of products
or by avoiding those containing pollutants.

For more detailed information. copies-'ofthe
article by Dr. Noss can be obtained from
DavidBearg,20DartonStreet. Concord,MA
01742 Tel: 369-5680.

THE FRIENDS OF WH ITE POND
Board

President: Herb Kottler 369-0149
Vice-Presiden t/Treasurer:

Alan AroJlie 369-5048
Vice-President/Technical Consultant:

, Hans Abraham 369-5549
Secretary: Kate Blair 369-'680
Newsletter: Judith Sprott 369-4850

Contributions to PoiJderings are invited;
send to Judith Sprott, 43 White Ave,Concord
01742
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PONDER/NGS
BY THE FRIENDS OF WIll TE POND

VOL. 3 NO.1

fRIENDSOFWHITEPOND
ANNUALMEETING

bf11t1es1nvolvooin purchasingland under!J}ing8
hazaroouswasteclean-up. No other interested
parties have come forward. so the plans put
forward by RalphTyler's ColdBrooleDevelopment
ere theonlya::tiveonesat this time. (For further
details. seethearticle onthe Unisysproperty in
this issue.)

Becausesomeof the attenreesdid not lenowabout
the two hazardouswaste clean-up sites on the
Unisyslend. DavidBearg, a memberof the White
PondAdvisoryCommittee,Q!!Vea brief history of
the contaminatlon and the resu1ting clean-up
program. Theclean-up operationhasbeen!J)ing
onsince1984, andwi1l probablycontinuefor at
least severel mOreyears until the level of con-
tamination is below estabHshedsafe limits. In
responseto questions,Davidstatedthat the con-
taminationwasandis notadangerto thePond.

OUr Annual Meetlngwas held, desp1te8 heavy
snowstorm,on theafternoonof Sunday,February
4th, 1990. In attendancewere: Ruth Ames,Alan
Aronie, David Bearg, Kate Blair, Cris De8::on,
DavidGreene,NormJ~bson, 68il Jewe11,Herb
Kottler, ViCKYandNeilKess,HanKReisner,Alice
Rosen,Eric Schoonberg,AndreaSiani, Judith and
GeorgeSprott,andKateTurner.

PresidentHerbKottler ca11edthe meetingto order
ands~ted that the attendeesintrOOUcethem-
selves.HethengaVea short history of the orga-
nizationof the Friendsof White Ponelin 1987,
described its focusas concernabout the Pond's
waterQUality, endmentionedtheworlebeing00ne
to leeeptheFriendsinformedaboutPondissuesby
meansof thenewsletter,PonctJrings DavidBeargalso reportedon the groundwater

samplingwe11swhich are to be insta11edthis
Springaroundtheperimeterof the Pondto de-
terminethedirectionofflowendnutrientlevelsof
thegroundwater.Thisisanotherstepin theWhite
PondweterQUalitytesting prCJTambeingdirected
by Dr. Wi11iamWalleerfor theConcordBoardof
Hee1thendthe WhitePondAdvisoryCommittee.
(For further information,seethearticle on the
insta11etionof thesewensin this issue.)

David Bearg also tEscribed the plans Hans
Abrehamis worleingon, both for controlling
surface waterrun-offonthepublicaccessrofl1
andfor correctingtheerosiononseveral areas of
theConservationland.And,hereportedthat,with
thecooperationof DanMonahan(Natural Resource
Coordinator),he is trying to havebouldersor logs
pl~ at the Conservationlandparleing areato
preventparleing except where designated.

Hebriefly l1stedthedIfferentprojectswhichthe
Friendshavebeenwor~ingonor are planning:a
proposalto preventsurfacewater run-off from
the fa:8SSroaj nextto theAssociationbeachfrom
r~hlng thePond,a lowcostcooperativeseptic
systempumpingprcgramfor Pondarearesidents,
the topological mappingof the White Pondarea,
anden erosion control plan for the Conservation
Land.

68n Jewell, chairperson of the White Pond
Advisory Committee, reported on the Concord-
SudburyJoint Committeewhich was formed In
November1989 todeterminewhatlanduseoptions
wouldbemostsuitablefor the Unl5YSproperty.

ShesaIdthereh6:1beena schoolinterestedin
buyingthebuildingandsomeof theland,butthey
withdrewbecauseof theIr concernaboutthe l1a-



AlanAroniedescribedhis efforts to find a septic
systempumping companywhich would be inter-
estedin offeringa reducedrate to groupsof White
Pond area homeownershaving their systems
pumpedat onetime. Severalcompanieswere in-
terested andthe prcgramshouldbe available this
spring. Alanas~edfor helpwith this projectand
Cris Deacon,KateTurner andJoyce RicKervol-
unteered.(For further information,seetheseptic
tanlepumpingprcgramarticle andsign-up sheet
in this issue).

AndreaSiani, the chairmanof the sevenmember
Operating Committee for the White Pond
Associates,reported that thebea:hwouldbe open
thisyear. ThecarsticKerprcgramwashelpful in
control1ingillegal parKinglast year andwill be
continued.Therewill alsobeanadult waterfront
directoronthebeoch,in ocK1itionto the lifeguards,
toassuresmoothoperationsandhopeful1yto make
it possible to havethe beochmonitoredthrough
labor Day.

Shewas very interested in using the proposed
septictan~pumpingprcgram for the bea:h f!l;iI-
ities, andalso in the plansto control the axess
rOfK1run-off.WhenasKedif copies of Poncerings
could beliistTiblItE!d1o~ the membersof~ffi~ ~

Association,shesugJestedit couldbe<Dneon their
annualBeechClean-up Day.

KateBlair reportedthattheworlepermit for the
DoverStreetBeoc;hwassubmHtedto DanMonahan,
andwaswaitingfor approval.

After thanleingeveryonefor comingout on sucha
stormy day,Herbadjournedthemeetingat 4 p.m..

KateBlair

GROUPSEPTIC SYSTEM
PUMPING PROGRAM

TheFriendsare organizinga group septic system
pumpingprcgram. Weare targetingthosesystems
that are closestto the Pondand therefore would
havethegreatestimp!l;t on its water quality. The
areabeingorganizedincluOOsall the DoverStreet
area andall the homesbetweenthe Pondandthe
PondsiooofPlainfieldRoo:I,PowoorMi11Roo:Iand
StoneRootLane.ThepumpingprC1Jramoffers a

reducedrete of $50.00 per septic tank for any
tanK up to 1500 ganons. This price ck:es not
include the fee of $34.00 per 1000 gollons which
the Town of Concord bi1ls a homeowner for
accepting his septage at the Town sewage treatment
plant.

Anyone within the area being organizedwhowishes
to participate must fi1l out an application and we
have includedan application in this issue. All
informationwill be confidentialandusedfor the
purposesof the pumpingprcgram only. If you
haveanyquestions,cal1Cris Deaconat 369-3517
or AlanAronieat 369-5048.

Alan Aronie

INSTALLATION OF GROUNDWATER
SAMPLING WELLS

The Town of Concord has r~hed an 8Jreement
with, and funding has been approvedfor Dr.
WilliamWalKer to have10 to 12 samplingwells
installedaroundtheperimeterof White Pond. Dr.
_WaIKer__willma~ew~ter elevationmeasurements~-
and-taKeSampleSto be analyzedfor phosphorus
contentfrom thesewells onat leasttwo occasions
in 1990. This information wi11be usedto map
the flow direction of shallow groundwater in
relationtothePondand, in combinationwithPond
and other well sampling, to di~nose nutrient
(phosphorus)sourcesandimp!l;ts onthePond.

Thewells will be installed by a sub-contr!l;tor,
PineandSwallowAssociates,Inc. of Groton.Eoch
wellwill consistofa 1/2 inch diametersteel pipe
driven 3 to 6 feet into the groundnearthe Pond's
highwatermarlc Eachwill hovea ventedrubber
stopper'inthetopendofthewelland a steelclip
capabout3 inches long that covers the stopper ond
upperpart of thepipe. Eochwell wi11beflush to
the groundand henceshould poseno hezard to
b~h pedestriansnor interfere with property
owners'useof the waterfront. Becausethe wells
win be essentially invisible, they will not be
locKableas was previously planned. Once in-
stal1ed, the wellswi11bethe property of the Town
ofConcord.

The ex!I;tplfK:ementof thewells wi11bedeter-
minedonthedri11ing date andwi11refl~t adjocent



t1~D'itlJj!l~ hffle hap~en~ con~rnjngJhe Unisys
landsince the last PonctJrings was publ1shed.
RalphTyler (ColdBrookDevelopment)submitted
a subdivisionplan for the "WhHePondWocm"
developmentto the ConcordPlanning Board and
Boardof Health1nJuly 1989. Th1splan proposed
34 singlefamily houseswith septic systemsbe
bum on Concord's40 ocre sect10nof the Un1sys
land.Concord'sPlann1ngDepartmentreport stated
thattheplancouldnotbeapprovedby thePlanning
Boardbecause"a sectionof the proposedstreet
r1ght-of-way stra:tlles the mun1cipalboundary
line betweenConcordandSudbury". Evenif the
street layoutwere changed,the report said that
anyproposedstreetsin theSudburysectionwould
haveto bebuilt andocceptedaspubHcwaysby the
Sudbury Town Meeting before the Concord
Plann1ngBoardcouldcons1derthemas legiUmate
public~. Thereportalsostatedthat anyplan
wouldhaveto a:tIress the following: providing
informationon the geohydrol~icalimpoct of the
drain6JBdetenUonareas andof anticipatedsept6JB
flowonthegroundwaterQuality, theWhitePond
well, andWhite Pond;howto br1ngutilities into
the subdivision; all zoningissues (such as the
GroundwaterConservancyDistrict); creating a
200 footprotectivebuffer alongthe shorelineof

White PondendneartheWhitePondwell endmany
other issues. Someof theserequirementswere a
reflection of the cond1tionswh1chthe Board of
HealthhadalreErlyplocedon the developer.These
inclured having an environmental impoct study
oone,recording~h lot soldwith the Registryof
Deedsasa 21 E s1te(hazaroouswasteclean-up
site). investigating the possibility of a sewEg3
treatmentplent rather thanindividualsepticsys-
tems,aswellasotherconditions.

In mid-October 1989, Mr. Tyler filed a 2 lot
subdivision plan with both the Concord and
Sudbury Plann1ngBoards.Th1splandividedthe
entire Unisys parcel along an irregular line
runningfrom WhitePondto Route117 into two
very largeparcels.Eachparcelcontainedlandin
bothSudburyandConcord.Hisstatedreasonfor
ooing thiswasto "freezethezoning".At his re-
quest, he met w1th the White Pond Advisory
CommitteeonOctober26. Hediscussedhis pro-
posed34 lot subdivisionin somedetail but offered
very little newinformationonthe environmental
impoctstudy he wassupposedto be havingoone,
or anyof the other outstandingissues. Nordid he
mentionthe 2 lotsubdivisionplan hehadrecently
m~.

landuse,topography, sedimentcharocteristics and
drilling feasibility. A reasonableeffort will be
mOO::to pl~ wellsin locationswhich wi11not
interferewith shorelineoctivities.

After the 1990 sampling,the Townwi11decide
whetherto maintainthe wells for future studies
andsampling,or to eliminate them. If the wells
ere to be eliminated,the Townwi11overseethis
process. Thefuture of the wells wi11bediscussed
in elater issueof PlJf1f:k'ings.

It is anticipatedthatthe wells wi1l be installed
withinthenextfewweeks.Aneffortwill bemade
tonotifyabuttorsto thePondof theexactdateof
installation.If you desiremoreinformationon
this project,call GailJewell,Chair,WhitePond
AdvisoryCommittee,at369-5048.

RuthAmes

MOREDEVELOPMENTSABOUT
THEUNISYSLAND

In Novemberof 1989 ConcordendSudburyestab-
lished and fundeda joint committee(Concord-
Sudbury Unisys. Land Use Committee). The
Committeehireda landuseconsultantto work out
a landuseproposalthat wouldmeetthe concerns
and needsof all three parties, namely. Unisys,
ConcordandSudbury. An immediateobjectiveof
theCommitteewasto developa landuseproposal
to be consireredby the 1990 Sudbury Town
Meeting.

TheCommitteehashadits difficulties. Not long
after it was orgenized, a lot of time end energy
were diverted in trying to work out a specific
developmentpock~ basedonaschool'sinterest in
buying the bui1dingand someof the land, and
havingthetwoTownspurchasethe remainingland
for conservationor municipa1purposes.After 8
critical meeting at the beginning of the
yeerbetweenall the interested parties and the
Commonwealth'sDepartment of Environmental
Protectionconcerningthe hezaroous waste clean-
upprogramendthe liebi1ities it posesfor the



presentownerandanyfuture buyers,everyone
~ed off.Theschoolhassinceboughta site in
Uncaln BOO neither Town is interested in
purchasinganyof thepropertyat this point.

Late in January 1990 a joint meetingof the
Concordand Sudbury B08rds of Health end
representativesof Unisysandthe companyooing
thehazaroouswasteclean-upfor Unisyswasheld.
Thecompanymaintainsthat a thoroughevaluation
of 811the Unisysproperty for possiblehazarOOus
wastesites was mOOeandthat the two identified
sitesareall thereare. Theyalsomaintainthat the
size and nature of the plumes (areas of con-
tamination)havebeenri~rously ooterminedBOO
the clean-up program will eventually be
successful.However,removingthe last tr8:eS of
contaminationwill be very slow work as the
remainingcompoundstend to be boundto soil
particlesanddifficult to "cleanup".

At this time, Ralph Tyler is the only Edive
developerfor the Unisysland. HehasplEn3dsix
articles havingto 00with the Unisys landon the
SUdburyTownWarrant. ThearUclescoverall the
likely landuseoptions. However,the only article
whichhasthecDocltingof their Plann1ngcf}06rdt c~
etc.,is onethat takesupfour pa;;JBSof theSudbury
Warrant andwouldre- zonethe SUdburypart of
theproperty for a modifiedcluster ~elopment
(resioontia1). Thesearticles w111be consioored
aftertheirTownMeetingreconvenesonApril 23.

The joint Committee is no longer meeting
regularly andmeetingshaveoften beencancelled
without notice. Concordis still interested in
keepingIt ~Ing, eventhoughat least oneof our
representativeswill haveto be reploc:ed.Concord
hopesto re-establish communicationand joint
decision-making in the Committee so that
eventuallytherecanbea rational landuseplanfor
theUnisyspropertythateveryonecanECcept.

Staytuned!

Judith Sprott

CONTROLLINGSURFACE
WATER RUN-OFF

Water which is unnaturally rich in organic
matter,~teria, andnutrientscanre6:h White

Pondin two ways, from "point sources"such as
malfunctioningseptic systems, and from "000-
point sources"suchassurfecewaterrun-off from
pavedarea or eroded areas. Non-point sources
are belIevedto be the primary contributors of
"enriched"watersleOOingto thedegrrmtionof the
water quality of the Pondwhich results in algal
blooms,unpleasantcOOrs, scum,etc. Thesurf~
waterrun-off fromthepublic(£CeSS mOO which

gJeSfrom Plainfield Rc8f,through theWhitePond
Associatesproperty,tothePondis themajor non-
pointsourceof enrichedwater reEd1ingthe Pond.

HensAbrahamis working on a propose1 to
constructslantedwales (rid;Jeswhich are raised
abovethe levelof the rc8f) ew::rossthe rc8f to
reducethe flow velocity of the run-off and re-
direct it to dry wells. The dry wells would be
abouteight feet in diameter andeight feet OOep
filled with peastoneandcoveredwith gratings to
keeptrash andleavesout. It appearsthat two such
wales and dry wells would prevent the run-off
from reachingthePond.

ConversaUonswah Commonwealthofficials
indicatethat they also are concernedabout this

c - run-off problemendwouldWeetoseeit corrected.
It is hoped that communitysupport through
contributionsand the OOnstionof time and
materialswill makeit possibleto ~ forwardwith
this project.

HansAbr8h8m

THEfRIENDS OFWHITE POND
. Board

President: HerbKottler 369-0149
V1ce-Pres100ntlTreasurer:

AlanAronie 369-5048
Secretary: KateBlair 369-5680
TechnicalConsultant:HansAbraham369-5549
Newsletter: Judith Sprott 369-4850

Suooestions for artic1es end con-
tributions to PondtlrilN1Sere invited:
send to Judith Sorott. 43 White Ave.
Concord 0 17..2
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SIGN-UP FOR GROUP RATESEPTIC TANK PUMPING

If yau wish to.be included in this program (described elsewhere in the newsletter),
we need to. have yau fal1aw the instructians an this farm.

In order to.faciHtate this pragram, we need the answers to.a few QuesUans.
Please fHI aut this farm even H yau were already asked this infarmatian during aur
Hmlted phanesurvey. AllinfarmaUan is cQnfidentia1.

. No.

.

Do.yau knaw where the clean-aut far yaur tank is? Ves,
If "Na",do.yau need help Hnding it? Ves No.

Hawaften do.yau have your tank pumped?
Whenwas it last pumped? ,',

Do.yau have a garbage dispasol? Ves Na_-
Are yau willing to.valunteer same time to.help with this pragram naw

ar in the future? Ves No.
Wewill prabably arrange pumpingtwice per year; please indicate

which time wauld fit yaur needs: Spring Fall Bath

.

.

.

.

Thepumpingdaysthis springwi11 be during the week af April 15. If yau wish to. take
advantage af this appartunity this time around, yau must:

. Return this farm to.Alanar Cris (see belaw) no.later than AprH8.' If yau
need help in flnding YQurclean-Qut, return this farm by April 5.

. Makeaut a check far $50.00 payable to. Cameau Septic and get it to. Alan ar
Cris by April 8.

. Haveyaur tank lid (clean-aut) expased befare yaur scheduled pumpingdate.

If yau have any Questians, cant act:

AlanAranie - 27 Seymaur St., 369-5048 Cris Deacan - 23 Daver St., 369-3517

YOURNAME-.

ADDRESS

PHONE:Daytime. Evening

Thank yau!
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SUCCESS.. .

Thegroup-ratesepticpumpingprogramIPtoff toa
great start this spring with sixteen families
participating. The program helpedpeople locate
their septic tanks which were then pumpedat a
reducedrate of only $50 (regardlessof tank size)
by Garyof theComeauSepticCompany.Thecostof
pumpingdid not includethe Townseptegedumping
fee of $3.40 per 100 gallons ($34.00 for a
standard1000 gallon tank) which it bills to the
homeowner.

Wefoundthatsomepeopledid not fully understand
theworkingsof their septicsystem. Hereare two
of the most commonmisconceptions: one, a
5Ystemcan maintain itself indefinitely without
regular maintenance(such as pumping the tank
~ery year or two), especiallyif the systemis only
usedminimally. that is. weekendsand summers;
two, a high level of water usage(e.g., lflUndry
machines.dishwashers.tubsandshowers.ete.) will
noteffecttheeffieienc;yof thesystem.

The1988WhitePondWaterQualityStudyDrepared
by Dr. William W. Walker, Jr., Environmental
Engineer,andGeorgeP. Ploetz,Consultant,canhelp
correctthesemisconceptionsandweQuote:

"ConclusionsandRecommendations
(P6;1831, Item1)

Becauseof1tslowflushingrate, WhitePond
hasa limitedcapacitytoassimilatenutrient
IQfKjingsfrom thewatershedwithout
experiencingsignificantdeterioration in water
Quality,which, in turn,wouldhaveimportant
impactsonaestheticvalues,recreationaluses,

endfisheries. To protE(:tpondwaterqualityI

manaJ9mentefforts shouldbedirectedat
minimizing total phosphorusl(8jings. SUrfoce
runoff andonsitewastedisposalsystemsare
two majorsourcesto betargetednowandin the
future.

PondProtectiveMeasures(PaJ9 28)

. . . thefollowingmeasuresareSU9Je5tedto
minimizetheimpactsof onsitedisposal
systems:

1) informing shorelineresidentsof their
potentialimpactsonthe pond;
2)minimizing water use (may
incre8Se residence time and
treatment efficiency of onsite
systems);
3) usingnon-phosphatedetergents
4)frequent pumpingof septic
tants/seepage pits (at 1eastonce
per year. more often for .prob 1em.
systems)..

Withthelastmeasurein mindweareofferingour
group-ratesepticpumpingprogramagainthis fall.
We are targeting thosesystemsthat are closestto
thePondandtherefore couldbeexpectedto hovethe
greatestimpt£t onits waterQuality. Theareabeing
organizedincludesall the DoverStreetareaandall
the homesbetweenthe-Pondand the Pondside of
PlainfieldRood,PowderMill RoodandStoneRoot
Lane. Residentsin the designatedareaswho are
interested in this group-rate program should
completetheenelosedform.

AlanAronie



MORESUCCESSONTHEWAV_. -

TheWhitePondAdvisoryCommitteehasdevelopeda
Run-off ControlProject for the Statepublic ~
rem nextto theWhitePondAssociationbeach. This
Projectwill help in the preservationandprotection
of thewaterQualityof WhitePond.It is basedonthe
recommendationsresulting from three years of
study of the Pondby the Town's environmental
consultantfor White Pond,Dr. William W.Walker,
Jr.. Dr.Walkerwas hiredin 1986bytheBoardof
Health,andat theurgingof theWhite PondAdvisory
Committee,after algal bloomshooappearedon the
Pondcausing great concern about deteriorating
waterQuality. His reports identified surffK:8run-
off asa major contributer of nutrients, turbidity,
andorganicmaterialswhich in turn stimulatealgal
growth, reducetransparency,andincreasethe rate
of oxygendepletionfrom the Pond'sbottomwaters.
Theprimary sourceof run-off is the State'spublic
accessrem, or "county rca:f' , as it is frequently
called, andpreventingthat run-off from reaching
thePondwill beanimportantimprovement.

Last year, realizing that implementationof Dr.
Walker's recommendationswould require funding,
the AcMsory Committeeworked with the Town
Man~r's office andappliedto the Commonwealth
for inclusion in its Clean Lakes prOJram.
Acceptanceinto this program would mean partial
Statefundingfor fO:11tiona1studyof the Pondandits
watershedandalsofor programssuchastheRun-off
ControlProject. However,the Commonwealthhas
"frozen"fundingfor anynewapplicantsto the Clean
LakesprOJramandin view of the on-9Jing fiscal
crisis, WhitePondcouldwait a longtime to evenbe
consideredfor theprOJram.

Rather than waiting as the Pond continues to
degrD, theAdvisoryCommitteehasdrawnup plans
for a Run-off ControlProject consistingof asphalt
berms acrossand besidethe accessroad at two
locationswhichwi11collectthe run-off anddivert 1t
to catch basins. Thesebasinswill permit heavy
sedimentstosettleoutfor annualremoval,whilethe
waterwill flowoutintodrywe11sandthenthrough
thesoil on its wf!o{ downto groundwater.The
drywellswill consistof trenches,approximately8
feetacrossand20 feetlong,filled with stoneand
linedwith specialfabrics onall sides. Theactionof
the drywellsandpercolationthroughthesoil will
greatly reducethe contributionto the Pondof
nutrientsandfinesediments.Thepermitsfor this
Project are beingobtained,andcommitmentsfor the

oonationof materialsandfor labor "at cost" are
beingworkedon.

The Advisory Committee has 9Jtten a tentative
estimateof a total cost of $7500 and has begun
lookingfor funds. Theysee this as a community
effort andhopethat Pondlovers anduserswi11help
pay for this Project. There have been verbal
commitmentsof contributions from the State and
others of obout $1000. The Committeewill
approachtheTownandothersources,but it is likely
thatamajorsourceof fundswill haveto beprivate
citizens. TheFriendsof WhitePondwill make a

. contributionandhelpin the fundroising (see the
enclosed letter).

DovidBeorg

DOVERSTREETUPDATE

Thefindings by Dr. Walker onthe negative impact of
phosphorusrun-off into the Pondhavecaused The
DoverStreetPropertyOwnersto beconcernedabout
theconditionof thestepsandretainingwall that 1800
down to our beach. We have seen that rainwater
rushingdownandaroundthe stepsandwall hasrun
off towardsthe Pondandwashedmostof the beach
sandinto thewater.

Anywork oonewithin 100feetofa surffK:8boctyof
watermustbereviewedbytheNRCtodetermineif
it is permissible under the Commonwealth's
WetlandsProtectionAct.Therefore,wesubmitteda
requestfor a reviewof our plan to rebuild the
retainingwalltothe NaturalResourcesCommission
in Concordfor their meetingon September13,
1989. Whennoactionwastaken,a representative
of theDSPOcalledtheNRCoffice,andcontinuedto
call repeatedlythroughoutthewinter,tofindoutthe
statusofour request,onlyto betoldeachtimethet
theoffice neededto 00morework onit. InApril of
1990, the NRCrecommendeda site visit, which is
scheduledto take place in August.

Meanwhile, the original contractor sold his
business.Anothercontractorhasbidonthejob: his
estimatefor rebuilding the bottom retaining wall,
replacing the bottom stairs, and dumping and
spreadingsandis $2695.00. Healsogaveestimates
for rebuilding the 37 stepsleadingdownthe hill to
theupperwall, anderectinga handrail: $1961.00
and$1000.00 respectively. Healsosuggestedthat
wemightcutsomeofthatcostby removing the steps
andoldrailroOOties ourselves.



August 1990

DearFriends of Whlte Pond:

We can actually DOsomething to help the Pond!

The surface water run-off into the Pond from the publ1c access road next to the
White Pond Assoc1at1on Beach has been c1ted by the Town's env1ronmental
consultant for White Pond, Dr. Wlll1am Walker, as a major contributor to the
Pond's problems. The White Pond Advisory Committee has drawn up plans for a
system of berms, catch basins and drywells that will prevent the run-off from
reaching the Pond until it has been filtered and can no longer harm the Pond.
Approvals from the Town and the Commonwealth are in the works. The next steI
is to flnd the moneyto do it. The current estimate is that It will cost about
$7500 to complete the Project. The AdvisoryCommittee has verbal
commitments for about $1000 (including $500 from the Commonwealth's Public
Access Board which is responsible for the road) but that leaves a good deal of
money still to be raised.

TheFriends of White Pondhave agreed to work with the AdvisoryCommittee to
raise funds and to act as "banker"for the funds that are collected. Weare
appealing to all our members and to all those who love and are willing to help
preserve the Pondfor contribut1ons to this Project.

PLEASECONTRIBUTE-- checks should be made payable to "Runoff Control
Project". All contributions may be sent to our Treasurer, AlanAronie, at 27
SeymourStreet, Concord,MA01742.

Thank you for your he lp.

Tho J:'rionrtc nf \A/hito Onnrt Rn~rrt



SIGN-UP FOR GROUPRATE SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

If youwish to be included in this program (described elsewhere in the newsletter),
we need to have you fo11owthe instructions on this form.

In order to facllitate this program, we need the answers to a few questions.
Please fill out this form even if you were already asked this information during our
limited phonesurvey. All information is confidential.

Doyouknowwhere the clean-out for your tank is? Yes.
If "No",do youneed help finding it? Yes No.

Howoften do youhave your tank pumped?
Whenwas it last pumped?
Doyou have a garbage disposal? Yes No.
Areyou wllling to volunteer some time to help with this program now

or in the future? Yes No.
Wewill prabably arrange pumpingtwice per year; please indicate

whichtime wouldfit yourneeds: Spring Fall Both-

Thepumpingdays this fall wll I be during the week of October 15. If you wish to take
advantage of this opportunity this time around,you must:

. No.

.

.

.

.

.

. Return this form to Alanor Cris (see below) no later than October 6. If you
need help in finding yaur clean-out, please try to return this farm at least a
week earlier, by the end of September.

. Makeout a check for $50.00 payable to Comeau Septic and get it to Alan or
Cris by October 6.

. Have your clean-out lid exposed before October t 5.

If you have any questions, cantact:

AlanAronie- 27 SeymourSt., 369-5048 Cris Deacon - 23 Dover St., 369-3517

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE:Daytime Evening.



TheDSPOhave$2384.56 in thebanknow;westill
need$310.44 to rebuHdthewall andreplacethe
sand,andmoreif wewanttofix thestairsandbuiId
a handrail. Wewouldlike to dotheconstruction
work this fall, andspretK1the sandnext spring,
providedtheNRCapproves.Contributionsmaybe
sentto JohnJoc1ice,54 DoverStreet,Concord.If
thereare anyQuestions,pleasecall KateBlair at
369-9194,or theNRCat369-7526.

KateBlair
UNISYSUPDATE

RalphTyler (ColdBrookDevelopment)continuesto
betheonly reveloperin the picture for the Unisys
land. Both SudburyandConcordare working on
different aspectsof his proposals. In Sudbury,at
the directionof their TownMeeting, the Selectmen
havespentthesummerconsideringpossiblezoning
changesfor theSudburysectionof the parcel. It is
currently zoned as a special research and
developmentdistrict with restrictions on thesizeof
any building. Mr. Tyler hasprotestedthat this
specialdistrict withits restrictions is not legaland
hasbroughtsuit 6J8instSudbury. Therealso have
beenproposalsto changethe zoningaltogether,for
instance, to residential. The results of the
Selectmen'sconsiderationswill be presented at a
PublicHearingto beheldby their PlanningBoardon
August30. Therewill beat leastonearticle having
to dowith thezoningof the Unisyspropertyon the
Warrant for Sudbury's Special Town Meetingon
September10.

Concord'sPlanningBoardhasbeenwrestling with
Mr. Tyler's 2 lot subdivision plan ("Sudbury
ResearchCenter 1") which he submitted to them
lastyear. Thisplandividesthe land into two huge
lots runningfromthePondto Rte.117. EfChlot has
landin bothSudburyandConcord;for that reason,
aswenasseveral others, it wouldbeimpossiblefor
this plan to result in a "subdivision"in the usual
senseOfthewon], Mr. Tyler hasstatedthathis 1n-
tentwassimply to "freezethezoning"in bothtowns.
This July our PlanningBoardapprovedthis plan
with several conditions. However, becauseof a
mix-up aboutthedateMr. Tyler subm1ttedthe plan,
it turnedoutthat thePlanningBoardh~ failed to fCt
ontheplansoonenough.Asa result, our TownClerk
h~ to give the plan "constructiveapproval". This
meantthat the plan wasfCCeptedandapproved"as
is", that is, with noneof theconditions attfChedto
it whichthePlanningBoardh~ intended.TheBoard
correctedthis problemby holdinga public hearing

this August at which they could amend the
constructive approvalto includetheir conditions.

At that meeting,Mr. Tyler vigJrouslyrecommended
that the Boardnot {J) forwardwith its proposed
amendments,implying that the Board might be
subjectto litigation. Hewasparticularly tWJ8inst
theconditionthat Townwater wouldbe required for
the subdivision and the condition reserving
approximately 6 ~res of land by the Town for
variousmunicipal purposes. By reserving landthe
Boardgivesthe Townthe option of purchosingthe
reservedlandwithin a fixed time after the Board's
"endorsing"of the subdivisionplan. Mr. Tyler
then stated his unrerstandingthat theonly thing that
could not be oone on reserved land was to build
buildings,butclearingcouldbeooneandroOOscould
bebuilt I etc.. Members oftheBoardinterpreted his
remart<s asa threat andsaidso. The Boardthen
proceededto voteseveral amendmentsincluding:
one,thesubdivisionis requiredto haveTownwater;
andtwo, the Townreserves2 parcels of land (a
200 foot buffer along50~ of the shoreline beside
theConservationlandanda 200 foot buffer along
50~ of the railrof(j right-of-way) totalling about3
~res.

Theconditionsrequiredby the ConcordBoardof
Healtharest11l inplfCeandwill gJintoeffectifany
realsubdivisionisattemptedby Mr. Tyler. These
conditionsincludean environmentalimpfCtstudy.
The Public Works Commission is currently
consideringtheissuesinvolvedin providingTown
watertotheparcel. It is notclearthatthere is any
legalroutebywhichutilities (includingwater)can
bebroughtto thesite. TheConcord-SudburyJoint
Committeewhichwastrying towort<outfCCeptable
landusesfor the entire parcel is no longerfunc-
tioning.

Judith Sprott

NEWSNOTES. . .

Thetest wells to determinethe directionand water
Qualityof thegroundwaterflow into thePondhave
beeninstalled 610ngthe shoreline and Dr. Walker
hasbeenobservedtaKing samplesfrom the we11s.

68il Jewell hasbeenooingSecchiteststo monitor
the transparency of the Pond water. The
transparencyhas been very gnj. However.
beginningin the first weekof August,the green
scum which signalsanalgalbloomwasobserved.
Thegreenscumhasbeencoveringa larger and
l~r areasincethen.
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UpcomingEvents

April 13 9 AM PondBottomCleanup
April 23 7:30 PM UnisysPurchaseVote
Aprl1 27 9 AM ConservationLand

BankStabilization

THE UNISYSSAGA CONTINUES.. .

LastJanuaryJ Unisysofferedto sa11its property to
Sudbury for $1.8 m111iondol1ars.COmparedto the
$8.5 million Unisyswasaskinga coupleof years ago,
this price is an incredible bargain.Theyare offering
Sudburytheir entire 141 acres. Onehundredandone
acresandthe bul1dlngsare In Sudbury. Forty acres
andthe White Pondshorefront are in Concord. This
property is a 21E site, which means there is
hazardous waste cleanup .
going on. There are two
hazardous waste cleanup
sites.A11of onesHeandpart
of the second are in
Sudbury. Part ofonesHe is
in Concord.

From the time that they
receivedthis offer, Sudbury
hasbeenworkinghardto figure out theanswersto the
folJowlng questions: How can they pay for thls
property? Whatare the risks of buying this 21Esite
(hazardouswastecleanupsHe)? Howcan they get
protection from the costs and liabilities of the
hazardouswastecleanup? Howcan they get their
TownMeetingto approve the purchase? What are
they golngto dowIth the landoncethey'veboughtH?
Soonafter they receivedthis ~ffer, Sudbury invited
Concordto buy our shareof the property. Slncethen
Concordhasbeenaskingthesemequestions.

and ours is in lateApril, whichcreatescoordination
problems. Unisys hired a new environmental
companylastyear to00CKtIitionaltestingandto make
sure that the cleanup is as complete and speedy as
possible. New data from this companywill not be
complete until long after Town Meeting. Putting
t()Jether a funding packagethat might include some
outside help (Trust for Public Lands or private
conservaHon groups) and some community fund-
raising, in such a short Hme is very difficult. To

make things even more
complicated,the Unisys purchase
w111 be part of a biooer land
acquisition package for Sudbury.
They intend to buy an 8butting
property (the Melone land) which
w111allow the sale or use of the
sandandgravel on that property to
help recover the costsof both the
Unisysandthe Meloneproperties.

Is this land worth the effort? Oh yes! The
acquisition of this land has been recommendedfor
years. Evenback in 1972 I consultants who were
studying the water quality of the Pond advisedthe
Townto purchasethis property. Dr. Walker's more
recent studies have warned us against more
developmentaround the Pond. More development
meansmore nutrients (especial1y phosphorus) to
leachinto the Pond. ThePondis already havingalgal
blooms, more phosphorus will just cause more
problems. Thebeautiful shorefront of this land is in
the mi(ijle of the last remainingarea of undeveloped
shoreline. Both for the safety and for the beauty of the
Pond,this landis vita1.

In February, the Board of Selectmen named an ad hoc
Task Force to answer at least someof these Questions
andmakerecommendations.From Concord'spoint of
view this Is a very complex and difficult land
acquisition. It comesat a time whenConcordis having
serious diff1culttescopingwIth $450,000 in cuts 1n
State Aid and its first override bal1ot. It involves
trying to coordinate a major land acquisition with
another Townand that requires many peoplein both
Towns to work together. There are problems of
timing, aswell. Their TownMeeting is in early April

Where are we now? Sudburyhas a draft purchase
andsaleagreementwithUnisysandtheyare working
onanindemniflcationclausetoprotectagainst~leanup
costs,etc.. Several articles aboutthe Unisysland
purchasearealrea:tyontheir Warrant for their Town
Meeting. The Concord Board of Selectmen have
receivedthe recommendationof the TaskForcethat



Concordpurchasethe Unisys land in Concord. The
Selectmenhaveaskedthe TownManagerandothers to
work with Sudbury,and,if necessary,with Unisys,to
negotiatea purchase.Theyhavecalleda SpecialTown
Meetingwhichwill be heldat 7:40 p.m.onApril 23,
at the Sentry Center auditorium on Rte. 2. This
Special Town Meeting is taking place within our
annualTownMeetingwhich beginsat 7:30 p.m. on
April 22. The Special Town Meeting Warrant wil1
includean article authorizing the Town to purchase
the 40 acresof Unisysland in Concord. It may also
includeoneor twoother relatedarticles.

Thereisalotofworktobedonebetweennowandthen.
WemustconvincetheTownMeetingthatthis property
is worththeeffort theTownwill haveto make,both
financiallyandin termsof timespentnegotiatingthe
purchase.WemustreassuretheTownMeetingthat
the hazardouswastecleanuprisks are minimaland
that the Towncanbeprotectedagainstthecostsand
liabilities ofowningthis property.Wemustconvince
the TownMeetingthat this property is muchtoo
beautiful,toosignificant,toospecialtoallowit to slip
throu'ghour fingers. Concordshouldbewilling and
abIe to givethis landtheprotectionthat is neededto
preserveit andprotectthe Pond. Andfinally, we
must convince the Town Meeting thot the fote
of this land means so much to us that we are
reaching into our own pockets ond working to
flnd other contributors to help the Town pay
for this lond. Thewaywecanaccomplishthis last
taskis for eachof ustowrite a checkpayableto the
"Townof Concord- Unisysland" for the largest
amountpossible.All suchcontributionswill betax
deductible. They will go into the land Fund,
earmarkedfor thepurchaseof the Unisyslandonly.
Ourcontributionswill bereturnedto us if the Town
doesnotsucceedin makingthepurchase.Checksfor
morethan$500shouldbesenttotheTownin careof
theBoardof Selectmen.Checksfor lessthan$500,
shouldbe sent to the Townin care of the Town
Manager.The money we raise wil1 say more
than words could ever say about how
important this land is.

The FriendsofWhitePondcanuseall thehelpwecan
get;to raisefunds,to preparefor TownMeeting,and
to getapprovalof TownMeetingfor this purchase.
Everyone who wonts Concord to buy this lond
can do at least one thing - be at the Special
Town Meeting on April 23 ond vote for it.

The picture for the Unisys land purchase changes
almostevery day. If you want more information or
just to keeptabs on what is happening,pleasedon't

hesitate to call Judith Sprott at 369-4850 or Gail
Jewell at 369-5048.

Judith Sprott

SPRINGCLEANING!!!

It's Springcleaningtime for septictanks! Wewill be
repeating our twice-yearly discounted pumping
program during the week of April 15th. To
participate, your house must be in the immediate
White Pondneighborhoo:l,which includesall houses
in three areas:the Dover Street area from the Pond
side of Plainfield Roodto the Pond;the Pondsideof
StoneRoot Laneto the Pond;and the Pond side of
PowderMill Roodto the PondbetweenStoneRootLane
andPlainfield Road.Pleasefill out the sign-up sheet
includedwith this newsletterandreturn it by April 8
with a check for $50.00 (for any tank up to 1500
gallons) madeout to ComeauSeptic. This price does
not includethe feeof $34.00 per 1000gallonswhich
the Townbills a homeownerfor acceptingseptegeat
thesewagetreatmentplant.

It is essentialthat your tank lid be uncoveredby the
scheduledpumpingday. If you needassistancein
locatingyour tank or lid, we can help, but we will
needto haveyour form no later thanApril 5th. Also,
homeownersneedingassistanceshould plan to be at
homefor our volunteer tank-locating teamon either
theweekendofApril 6/7 or April 13/14.

After wereceiveyour form, we will contactyou with
the date(s)for your pumpingday, andfor your tank-
locatingday, if you haverequestedhelp.

Cris DeaconandAlanAronie

Editor's Note:Oursepticpumpingprogramhasearned
us compliments from the Town. State and Town
austerity budgetshavestoppedtheconstructionof new
sewer lines in Town. Neighborhoodsscheduledfor
seweringbecauseof a high incidenceof septic system
failureswill haveto wait until the sewer expansion
program beginsagain. - Until then, frequent septic
pumpingwill be the only way homeownersin these
neighborhocdscankeeptheir systemsworking. Our
discount program has been suggestedas a model
programfor theseneighborhoods.

A VERYSPECIAL CLEANUP

OnSaturday,April 13, theFriendsof WhitePondare
hosting a cleanupof the bottom of the Pond. The
participants will includegroupsof scubadivers from
the Divers' Environmental Survey (DES) and the



ProfessionalAssociationof ScubaInstructors (PADI).
Twentyto thirty divers will be involved with this
cleanup. Thereare twoobjectives:to removeasmuch
trash aspossiblefrom the bottomof the Pond,andto
provide non-divers with visible proof that refuse
droppedin thewaterdoesnotgoawf!'(.

This is a project that needsanddeservescommunity
help. If you havea rowboator a canoe,wouldyou be
willing to transport retrieved trash acrossthePondto
the collectionsite? If you don't havea boat,would
you bewilling to helpunloadthe refusefrom the boats
at thecollectionsite? CallAlanAronieat 369-5048.

Pleasejoin us on Saturday,April 13, at 9:00 8.m..
let's cleanupour Pond!

AlanAronie

Editor'sNote:Ona dankdayin Februarywhennothing
aboutWhite Pondbusinesswasgoingverywell, wegot
a telephonecall from a very cheerful scubadiver,
MikeSepkowsky.Hesaidheandsomeotherdivers had
beendiving in White Pondlast year andthere wasa lot
of trash on the bottom. Hedescribeda 'program of
environmental"consciousnessraising" sponsoredby
the NewEnglandAquarium Dive Club. The Wf!'( the
programworks is that they find a local contactand
arrangefor volunteerdivers togooutdoa cleanup.He
proposedthat theycomeout andcleanupthe bottomof
White Pond.Theywoulddothis out of the goodnessof
their hearts and at no cost to us, IF we were
interested. Wewere interested! The details of the
April 13 cleanup have beenworked out with John
Hicks-Courant(Program Director of theNEAquarium
Dive Club) andMike. Our bottom will be cleaned
thanksto theorganizingefforts andhospitality of Alan
Aronie andGail JeweJ1,thanks to the cooperationof
Dan Monahan(in getting the trash picked up and
acceptedat the Concordlandfill) and, most of all,
thanksto thegenerosityof thesedivers.

CONSERVATIONLANDUPDATE

At last the bank stabilization project (formerly
known as the erosion control project) on the
Conservationland at the southern endof the Pond,
will begin. Themethodto be usedwassuggestedby J.
Walter Brain, a landscapearchitect andmemberof the
ThoreauCountry ConservationAJ1iance.As outlined
by DanMonahan,Natural ResourcesCoordinatorfor
the Town,the plan is to placeburlap bagsfilled with
soil in the badly erodedbank (where the old rope
swing was). Oncethe erodedarea has beenfilled,
usingsandfilled bagsbelowandthen loamfilled bags
at the surface,a hempmat will hold the newwork in
place while plantings of indigenousplants such as

blockberry, raspberry and brier take root.
Suggestionsfor other plants that might be useful for
stabilization are welcome, as are donations of
appropriate plant materials. At some point,
indigenoustrees such as hemlockwi11alsobe planted.
GeneraJ1y,the best time of year for planting is early
Spring. Howmuchplantingcanbedonethis year will
dependon when the bagsare all in place, and the
availability of plant material.

Although this plan is elegantly simple and uses
inexpensivematerials, it is labor intensive. The
project is scheduledto beginon Saturday,April 27th
at 9:00 a.m. Volunteersare needed. Anyonewho
wishesto helpshouldshowup with work glovesond 0
spadedshovel. This is a goodopportunity to get
togetherwith your neighborsona communityproject.
Pleasecall AlanAronieat 369-5048 or DanMonahan
at 369- 7526 if you hoveonyquestions,concerns or
thoughts.

Hopeto seeyou on 4/27/91 at 9:00 a.m.onthe bank
of theConservotionLond.

AlanAronie

RUNOFFCONTROLPROJECTUPDATE

TheWhite PondAdvisoryCommitteehasbeenworking
for sometime on a RunoffControl Project to protect
the Pondfrom the surface run-off downthe Country
AJx;essRoadnext to theAssociationBeach. This run-
off is 0 major source of nutrients (especially
phosphorus)getting into thePondandit wasidentified
by Dr. Walker in his water qualitystudiesof the Pond
asa major contributor to thedegradationof thePond.

When the bids for the Project went out in early
Decemberof 1990, the design called for leaching
drywel1sfilled with gravel. However,afterreviewing
the site as well as the Request for Bid document, Doug
Maconeof MaconeBrothers, madeseveral suggestions
abouthow this project could be improved. One major
recommendationof his was that the leachingdrywells
be constructed from chambers made from precast
concrete galleys. The sediments and debris which
accumulate in leaching systems can be cleaned out of
these hollow concrete galleys, thus extending their
useful life. Whereas, with gravel-filled drywells ,
problemscan typically only be solvedby diggingup
andreplecingthe gravel.

Sinceit is more importantthat this projectbedone.
right thandoneQuickIV, it wasdecidedto researchthis
alternative design further. Fortunately, I get a
subscription to the "Journal of Environmental



Health",andin theMarch/Aprill991issuetherewas
an article comparinggravel-filled leachfields with
chamber-type leachingsystems. It concludedthot "a
leachfieldsystemthat doesnotcoverthe soil interfoce
with gravel can out-perform the comparablegravel-
coveredinterfaceby a factor of more than 2-to-1",
Armedwith this information,it wasdecidedto goout
for bidsagain,this time for a chamber-basedsystem.
It was recognizedthat this type of system wouldcost
moreto install. Thedesignwas re-engineered andthe
new Requestfor Bids went out on March 18, 1991.
Thecurrentdesigncallsfor a basicsystemwith four
concrete galleys which would collect the surface
runoff just beforethe lowerparkinglot for the boat
launchers. TheRequestfor Bidsalso asksfor a price
to includea secondsmaller system, OptionA, with
only two galleys, which wouldbe locatedbelowthis
parkingarea. Anotheroption.OptionB. wouldbe the
additionof a leachingcatchbasin locatedhalf wfJ'{up
the hill. Bidderswill therefore needto providethree
quotes: (1) the basic system, (2) the basic system
plusoptionA,and(3) the basic system plus optionB.
Thesequotesare due by April 5, 1991. If enough
fundsare availableto proceed,the successful bidder
will be notifiedbyApril 12, 1991, and the work wil1
need to be completed by the middle of MfJ'{.

In terms of on-goingfund raising efforts, the White
PondAssociates,Inc.haverecentlyincludeda letter
with their beach membership renewals encouraging

their membersto contributeto the RunoffControl
Project. Dependingon the successof this and other
fund raising, this important step in preserving the
water QualityofWhitePondmfJ'{beachievedlater this
Spring.

DavidBearg

Editors Note:This Project still needs money and soon;
we must try to get it done this Spring and save the
Pond from more months of runoff. The Friends of
White Pond will gladly accept any contribution to this
Project - write a check to the Runoff Control Project
and send it to Alan Aronie, 27 Seymour Street,
Concord, MA01742.

THEFRIENDSOFWHITEPOND
Boord

President: HerbKottler 369-0149
Vice-President/T reasurer:

Man Arooie 369-5048
Vice-President/Technical Consultant:

HansAbraham 369-5549
Secretary: KateBlair 369-5680
Newsletter: Judith Sprott 369-4850

Articles for P~il7gs are invited;
sendtoJudith Sprott,
43 WhiteAve,Concord01742



SIGN-UP FOR GROUPRATE SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

If yo.uwish to. be included in this pro.gram (described elsewhere in the newsletter),
we need to. have yo.ufall o.wthe instruct io.nsan thi s farm.

In order to.facnnate this pro.gram,we need the answers to.a few Questio.ns.
Please fi11aut this farm even if yo.uwere already asked this infarmatian during aur
limited pho.nesurvey- A11information is confidential.

. Do.yo.uknow where the clean-aut far yo.urtank is? ~'es.
If "No.",do.yo.uneed help finding it? Ves No.

Haw o.ften do.yo.uhave yo.urtank pumped?
Whenwas it last pumped?
Do.yo.uhave a garbage dispo.s61? Ves- No._-
Are yau willing to. valunteer same time to.help with this pro.gram naw

o.r in the future? Yes No.

We will pro.bably arrange pumping twice per year; please indicate
which time wo.uld fit yo.urneeds: Spring Fa11 Bath

No.

.

.

.

.

.

The pumping days this spring will be during the week o.f April 15. If yo.uwish to. take
advantage af this o.ppo.rtunity this time around, yo.umust:

. Return this farm to.Alan ar Cris (see belaw) no.later than April 8. If yo.u
need help in finding your clean-aut, return this form by Apri15.

. Makeaut a check far $50.00 payable to. Co.meauSeptic and get it to.Alan o.r
Cri$ by Apri1 8.

. Have your tank l1d (clean-out) exposed before your scheduled pumping date.

If you have any Questians, cant act:

Alan Aranie - 27 Seymo.urSt., 369-5048 Cris Deacon- 23 Do.ver St., 369-3517

YOURNAME-.---- .--------

ADDRESS

PHONE:Daytime E\/ening

Thanl.. .".".1



UNI~YS LAND Of' IEINIHOU~IE

~ (Q fAa/Aa '5 fA TURff) fA Y /AfAIRC~ 30
SUDBURYHASINVITEDALL OF US VHO ARE INTERESTEDIN SEEINGTHE
UNISYSPROPERTY- THE BUILDING,THE LAND, THE HAZARDOUSVASTE
CLEANUPSITES- TO COr,E TO AN OPENHOUSETO BE HELDAT THE
UNISYSPROPERTYON SATURDAYt\ARCH30 AT ]0 A.t\.

VHEN YOU APPROACHTHE BUILDINGf"RO/\ RfE. 117,THEREIS A
PARKINGLOT ON THERIGHTSIDEOF THEBUILDING.ACCESSTO THE
BUILDINGVILL BEAT THEGUARDSTATIONAT THELEFTREARCORNER
OF THEBUILDINGAS YOU FACEIT FROt\ RTE.117 (THE NORTHVEST
CORNEROF THEBUILDING)

UN~5Y5 IlJ\N[) Of> fN HOU5!E

~OA}\. SATURDAYMJrOj]30

SUDBURYHASINVITEDALL OF US VHO ARE INTERESTEDIN SEEINGTHE
UNISYSPROPERTY- THE BUILDING,THE LAND, THE -HAZARDOUSVASTE
CLEANUPSITES- TO COt\E TO AN OPENHOUSETO BE HELDAT THE
UNISYSPROPERTYON SATURDAYt\ARCH30 AT 10 A.t\.

VHEN YOU APPROACHTHE BUILDINGFROt\ RTE. 117, THERE15 A
PARKINGLOT ON THE RIGHTSIDEOF THE BUILDING. ACCESSTO THE
BUILDINGVILL BE AT THE GUARDSTATIONAT THE LEFT REARCORNER
OF THE BUILDINGAS YOU FACEIT FROt\ RTE. 117 (THE NORTHVE5T
CORNEROF THE BUILDING)
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PONDERINGS
BY THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND

VOL. 4 NO.2

GENERAL MEETING

There will ~ a general meeting of the
Friends of White Pond, open to all interested,
on Sunday, November 10th from 2:00 to 4:00
at Alice Rosen's & Hank Reisner's house, 27
Hemlock St. (at the end of Dover St.). Some
agenda items are: news about the Unisys
land and a new volunteer water monitering
program.

CONSERVATION LAND
WORK-PARTIES

Two work-parties have been scheduled to
continue the bank stabilization project begun
last spring. The sand-bag phase has been
completed and we are now in the loam-bag
phase. The work was picked up on Sunday,
September 29th, and will continue on Friday,
October 4th, and Saturday, October 19th,
from 9:00am to noon. It is imperative that we
complete the loam-bagging and cover it all
with an erosion blanket before the winter
weather undoes all of our hard work. Bring
a shovel if you have one, but even if you
don't, come join us!

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

It's time, once again, to sign up for our fall
group-rate septic tank pumping program.
This program has been very successful so
far and has garnered praise from town

OCTOBER 1991

officials. A form has been enclosed with this
newsletter if you are in the pond-adjacent
neighborhoods: any street off of Dover St.,
Dover St. itself, and any houses on the pond
side of Plainfield Rd., Powder Mill Rd., or
Stone Root Ln. If you have questions,
please address them to Cris Deacon (369-
3517) or Alan Aronie (369-5048).

WHITE POND "BLOCK" PARTY

Let's get together and meet our neighbors
before we all hole up for the winter! A purely
social occasion: pot-luck meal (barbeques
will be provided), Sunday, October 27th,
12:00 to 4:00. The location has not yet been
finalized, but we will let you know as soon as
it is. The rain date will be Sunday, November
3rd. Bring your whole family, some outdoor
games, food to share. If you have questions,
a volleyball net, large folding tables, or any
other communication to make, please
address it to Kate Blair (369-9194).

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING

The Steering Committee of the Friends of
White Pond will be holding its next meeting
on Tuesday, October 8th from 7:30pm to
approximately 9:00. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend. The meeting will be held
at the Kottlers', 20 Tracy St.
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SIGN-UP FOR GROUP RATE SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

Make out a check for $50.00 payable to Comeau Septic and get it to
Alan or Cris with this form no later than May 8.

Have your tank lid exposed before your scheduled pumping date. We
will call you ahead of time when we know what the exact date will I

If you have any questions, contact:
Cris Deacon - 23 Dover St., 369-3517
Alan Aronie - 27 Seymour St., 369-5048

YOUR NAME -----------------------------------------------

ADDRESS____----------------------------------------------

PI-I()I\JI=. n~\JtimQ I=\JQninn
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LET"S GET ORGANIZEDI

TheBoardof the Friendsof White Pondhasdeveloped
an AnnualCalendarfor considerationat our Annual
Meetingto beheldonFebruary2, 1992, at 2:00 p.m.
We hopethat it will makeour meetingsandevents
more predictableandaccessibleto Friends and the
White Pondcommunity in general. The suggested
calendaris asfollows:

Co11ectionof Dues
Annua1MeeUng
Picnic on the Pond

January
February --1st SundBy
October ---1st or 2nd

Sunday
Month1y-- September

through May.
3rd Thursday. 7:30 p.m.

Board Meetings

In thepast,wehavecollecteddueson an "as needed"
basis; but heretoo,it is timeto getorganizedand
collect our dueson a regular schedule. We are
enclosinga Membershipand
Dues form with this
newsletter. Setting dates
for our AnnualMeetingand
the Picnic will help us all
plan aheadandattendthese
events. We hope that
regularly scheduledBoard
meetingsw1l1encourageany
andall of you to comeandparticipate. However,we
are dependentonthe hospitality of our membersfor
our meetingplaces,so we must ask you to contacta
Board member (see the list at the end of the
newsletter) to find out wherewe are meeting. Our
agenda is openfor anynewbusinessconcerningthe
waterqualityof WhitePond,andthe Boardis seeking
newactive members. TheAnnualCalendarcalls for
theBoardto meetmonthlyfrom Septemberthrough

May, but specialmeetingswill be held, if needed,in
June, July or August. If we follow the proposed
calendar,the upcomingmeetingswould be at 7:30
p.m.onthefollowingThursdays:February20, March
19,April 16, andMay21.

If there are changesor additionsyou wish to suggest
for the calendar,wewill welcomethemat the Annual
MeetingonFebruary2nd.

RuthAmes

LOOKING AHEAD

This pastyear we haveaccomplishedseveral major
projects, andwe all needto sit down,pat ourselves
(andeachother) onthe back,takea deepbreath,and
appreciatewhatwe'vedone. Thenwe needto get up

andtakea lookat what the coming
year offers for our energetic
attentions. Wewill befocusingon
three projectsthis year. Briefly,
they are: a water-quality
monitoring program, to be
administered by the Board of
Health; efforts to control the run-
off of rainwater (with all its algae

food)into the pondfrom the areaaroundSeymour&
Granbystreets; thecompletionof our erosioncontrol
projectontheConservation Land(see separatearticle
for aprogressreport). All of these,beingin various
stagesof formation,requireplentyof inputand offer
several kinds of volunteer opportunities. Theywill
eachbe discussedin greater detail at the upcoming
AnnualMeeting.

Upcoming Event

FEBRUARY2 - 2 P.M.
ANNUAL MEETING

AT 20 DARTON STREET
(2ND RIGHT OFF DOVERSTREET)

CriBDeacon



IN MEMORIAM

HansAbraham- of BlessedMemory
22 March, 1913-
15 December,1991

HanscametoConcordin 1962. Helived in
his "paradise"onbeautifulWhite Pondfor over 30
yearswith his dearlylovedwives, MarianneandLois,
andhis daughters,RuthandRayah.Hanswasfondly
knownasthe "OldManof thePond"by his many
friendsandneighbors.Fromtheearly years,hewas
anadvocatefor thepreservationof WhHePond.

Wewill alwaysrememberhis quickwit and
humor,his brilliant mind,his extensiveknowledge
andinformationwhichhesowillingly shared.Hans
wasacolorful person,full ofcharmandzestfor life.
Wewhohaveknownhim throughtheyearsfeel
blessedwith thegift of his friendship.

ATribute, AsWeRememberHim

At therising of thesunandits goingdown,
At theblowingof thewindandin thechill of Winter,

We'll rememberhim.
At theopeningof thebudsandin the rebirth ofSpring
At thebluenessof theskyandin thewarmthof
Summer
At therustling of theleavesandin thebeautyand
colorofAutumn

We'll rememberhim.
Whenwehavedecisionsthataredifficult to make,
Whenwehaveachievementsthatarebasedonhis
input,

We'll rememberHansAbraham.
Foraslongaswelive, Hans,too,will live, for hehas
becomea part of us

AsWeRememberHim.

IdaAronie

TOTE THAT BAG. . .

Thebadlyerodedhillside on the TownCOnservation
Landhasbeenmostlystabilizedthanksto theefforts of
anumberofindividualsfromtheWhitePondarea, the
town-at-large, and the Minuteman Vocational
Technical School, with special thanks to Dan
Monahan,Concord'sNatural ResourcesCoordinator,
who got the materials, organizedthe people and
workedoneverywork party.

Manywork partieswere heldthroughoutthesummer
andfan, duringwhichburlapandfiberglassbagswere

filled with sand,loam,andwoodchips,andplaced
alongthehillside to fill in the erodedarea. Loamand
chipswerethenshovelledinto the spacesbetweenthe
bagsso that. comespring, groundcover and other
p1antingscanberootedin the bagsto further protect
andstabilizethehillside.

Work parties will resumein theearly spring,with
tasks rangingfrom heavylifting to light planting -
somethingfor everyone! Thedatesandtimes will be
listed in Pondcrings andthe ConcordJournal. and
communityservice hours will be awardedto CCHS
studentswhoparticipate. Pleasecome-- there will
becoffee, treatsandcomraderie, plus a little healthy
exercise-- whoneedsthe gymwhenyou can"work
out" by helpingpreservethehealthof thePond?

KateBlair

UNISYS-WFRE ALMOST THERE'

LastApril, after ConcordTownMeetingappropriated
$300,000 for the purchaseof the Unisyslandin
ConcordonWhite Pond,andafter the Friendsof White
Pondhelpedraise almost$25,000 more, no one was
sure if it wouldever happen.SudburyTownMeeting
had just voted againstbuying the Unisys land and
Unisyshadnotmadea formal offer to sell anypart of
the landto Concord.

TheTrust for Public Landsteppedinto this vacuum.
TPL is a national organization which acquires
importantopenspaceandconservationlandsandthen
sells them to appropriate buyers, such as
municipalities and conservationgroups. After a
summerof negotiationandrumoredcompetitionfrom
other potential buyers, TPL and Unisys signed a
PurchaseandSaleagreementfor theentire parcel. It
is TPL'sintentionto senthe openspacein Sudburyto
Sudbury,theopenspacein Concordto Concord,andto
holdonto the building, its parking lot anddriveway,
and a reasonableemount of spacearound it, for
eventualsaletoanappropriatecommercialbuyer.

This fall Sudbury Town Meeting approved the
acquisitionof its shareof the Unisysland. This gave
TPL aclear commitmentfrom bothtownsto purchase
their respectiveparcels.However,TPLstill neededa
financialcommitmentfrom Sudburybeforegoing
aheadwith the purchase. In early Decemberthe
citizens of Sudburyvoteda Prop 2 1/2 override to
fundtheir acquisition. SinceTPL'sPurchaseandSale
agreementwith Unisys would expire at the end of
December,TPL spent a frantic few weeksputting
togetherall thedetailsnecessaryfor signingPurchase



and Sale agreements with Concordand Sudbury for
their respective parcels. There were many
complicated issues to be resolved, such os
guaranteeingthesuccessfulclean-upof the hazardous
wastesitesat nocostor significant liability to either
town,andprovidingaccessto White Pondto Sudbury
residents. In late December, TPL signed P&S
agreementswith bothSudburyandConcord,with the
hopethat "closing"wi11bein lateJanuary.

The questionof accessto the Pond for Sudbury
residentshasbeenof greatconcernto the Friends.The
intention,apparently,is that there win bea 20 foot
wide easementfor pedestrian access across the
Concordland to the Pond. No motorized vehicles
(except emergency vehicles) wi11 be a11owed.
Visitors would be able to use the area for passive
recreation such as hiking, cross-country skiing,
canoeingandthe like, butnotfor swimming. It is not
difficult toseethat there wi11sti11bea lot to doeven
after Concordtakestitle to the land. It wi11be of
critical importance for Concord to take active
responsiblityfor managingandprotectingthis land.

Judith Sprott

THE FRIENDSOFWHITE POND
Board

President:HerbKott1er 369-0149
Vice-President/Treosurer:

AlanAronie369-5048
Secretary: KateBlair 369-5680
Newsletter:JudithSprott 369-4850

Articlesfor Ponderingsareinvited;
sendtoJudithSprott,
43WhiteAve,Concord01742

DON1TFORGE770 COME70 OUR
ANNUAL MEETINGAT 2 P.M. ON

SUNDAY}FEBRUARY2
AT

KATEAND DAVID/S.

BRINGYOURCONCERNS~
QUES7/0NS}AND SUGGESTIONS.

REFRESHMENTSANDBABYSITTING
WILLBEAVAILABLE.
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For the past four years the Friends of White Pond have worked actively to
identify and address the issues that most affect the water quality of White Pond.
In these years the Friends of White Pond have worked with the Town of Concord
and many concerned lndlylduals and groups to insure this wonderful natural
resourceI WhitePondlis not destroyed. Youhave read in our newsletters and in
the Concord Journal about some of our projectsl such as supporting the town's
purchase of the un1sys land, help1ng w1th the repair of the eroded bank on town
conservatton landl fund-raising for the surface run-off control project on the
public access road and our watershed communityseptic system pumpingprogram.
Butl there is more work to be done!

Through your dues you both join and support the efforts of the Friends of White
Pond. The Friends can continue to work for the benefit of the water quality of
Wh1tePondand keep the our members and the Wh1tePondcommun1ty1nformed
about 1ssues affect1ng the Pond. Please j01n us in this reward1ng and 1mportant
work.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

SPECIAL

CONCERNS

--- ------ -------

DUES FOR 1992 MEMBERSHIP: $10.00 PER ADULT

$20.00 PER FAMILY DUES PAID

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "FRIENDS OF WHITE POND" AND SEND, WITH

THIS FORM,TO OUR TREASURER: ALAN ARONIE
27 SEYMOURST.

CONCORD,MA01742
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HOW'STHEPONDDOING?

BecauseofTownbudgetcutbacks,Dr. William Walker
will no longer be monitoring the water quality of
White Pondfor theConcordBoardof Health. Sinceit
is importantto haveuninterruptedwaterquality data,
Dr. Walkersuggestedavolunteerwaterquality testing
programandwrote up a brief description of what
should be done. Dr. Walker continues to be an
informal resource when we have questions or
concernsabout the Pond. On another front, the
Friendsof White Pondandthe White PondAdvisory
Committeelearnedabout the MassachusettsWater
Watch Partnership, which offers a course in
volunteer water quah~y monitoring, as wel1 as
assistingwith lab analysisandQualitycontrol. David
Beargis working with the MWWPand hasattended
their courseon waterquality monitoring.Theresult
of al1this is that Davidhasagreedto bethevolunteer
Water Quality Monitoring Program liaison to the
White PondAdvisory Committeeand the Board of
Health. If anyoneis interestedin workingwith David
in monitoring the Pond,pleasecall one of the FWP
Board members, or David directly (369-5680).
Dutieswi1l includeweeklyreadingswith a Secchidisk
to checkclarity, aswell as takingwater samplesfor
analysis.Thelabwork onthesampleswill bedoneat
UMassAmherst.

KateBlair

Editor'sNote:Davidis stepping downfrom theWhite
PondAdvisoryCommitteeafter nineyears of service.
It hasbeena toughbut productivenine years. His
most recent and remarkableaccomplishmentis the
bermandcatchbasinsystemwhich keepsthe run-off
onthepublicaccessroadfrom reachingthe Pond. The
Pondandal1of us who care about the Pondare in
David'sdebt for all his hard work and the special
ski11shebroughtto theCommittee.

APRIL1992

SPRINGTIMEIS PUMPINGTIME

Spring is here,theflowersare blooming,theweather
is warming, and natural1y our thoughtsturn once
againto pumpingour septic tanks. As we all now
know,septic tank failures or overflowsdue to too-
infrequent pumpingcan adverselyaffect our Pond,
leadingto increasedalgaeblooms. Mosttanks should
bepumpedoncea year, dependingon their size, the
sizeof the household,andwhetheror not there is a
garbagedisposalin use.

For thepasttwoyearswehavebeenofferinga reduced
group pumpingrate to thosehouseholdswithin the
immediateneighborhoodof the Pond. Thirty-five
householdshaveavailedthemselvesof this service so
far. Youare eligible if you live within the following
boundaries: the DoverSt. neighborhoodor between
PowdermillRd.andthePondfrom Plainfield Rd.up to
andincludingthePondsideof StoneRootLane.

If your tank is dueto be pumpad,pleasegeta check,
with theenclosedsign-upsheet, toeither Cris Deacon
(23 DoverSt.) or AlanAronie (27 SeymourS1.)by
May11tho Thecheckshouldbefor $50.00, madeout
to ComeauSeptic, Oncewehaveenoughsign-ups, we
will call to let you know the day the pumpingwill
occur. If you haveanyquestions,pleasecall Cris
(369-3517) or Alan(369-5048).

Cris Deacon
.

ANOTHERPOINTOFVIEW. . .

WhitePondis a wonderfulplaceto swim, skate,fish,
andjust stroll aroundlookingat thebeautifulscenery.
It wouldbea shameif wecould no longer swim in it
becauseof pollution. Weneedto saveit to doany of
thefun thingswelovetodothere!

We are starting a group for children called Young
Friendsof WhitePond.After theYoungFriendshave
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learnedsomethingsaboutthePondandhowto help it,
wewill teachyoungerkidswhatweknow. Then,when
theyoreouroge,theywi11beobletoenjf!I/ it too.

Aprill Aronieand
MelissaGuy

Editor'sNote: Wewouldlike to knowaboutany kids
whomightbeinterestedin beinga YoungFriendand
we have encloseda brief questionnairewith this
newsletter.

lET'S 00 FISHING~

Asafishinghole,WhitePondis under-utilized by the
neighborhood.This is a shamebecausethe fish are
plentiful andtasty, andcatchingthemcanbe lots of
fun. I haveofferedto take YoungFriendsof White
Pondon fishing expeditionson Saturday mornings
from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. during the month of May
(exceptfor May9 andduring rainstorms). If interest
warrants,otherfishing trips maybescheduledduring
thesummer.Youngfisherpersonscanmeetmeat the
Dover.StreetAssociationbeach,andnopreregistration
is necessary. I have spinning and spincasting
equipmentavailablefor loan, andwill try to make
sure to bring bait as well. Introductory instruction
onthebasicsofshorefishingwill includeinformation
on the variety of fish species in the Pondandtheir
different habitats, fishing techniques, fishing
etiquette,andmostimportant, fishing safety. Having
saidall that, the emphasiswill beon havingfun. All
children are welcome, as are parents or other
interested adults. Extra fishing gear and/or
assistancewill be greatly appreciated. If there are
anyquestions,or you haveequipmentto loan, or you
wouldlike to volunteer, pleasecall meat 369-9558
(or just show up at the Pond). One final, but
important, note: "catch and release" will be my
policy, sopleasetell your children that the fish will
belet go. Fishthatare too injured to be releasedwill
bekept,andavailableto the children whocatchthem.
with parentalpermission.

ScottAnderson

NOWWHATDOWE DO?

The40 acresof Unisyslandin C',oncordnowbelongsto
Concord.It wasa longanddifficult task. It took the
efforts of theFriendsof White Pondandmanyothers,
theapprovalofTownMeeting,the generosityof many
contributers (especially Elliott Wilbur, by far the
mostgenerouscontributer), thesupportof the

f
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Selectmen(especiallyJudy Walpole)andother Town
officials. theattentionof TownManagerAlanEdmond.
the cooperotionof the Townof Sudbury,ondthe hord
work of the Trust for Public Landto makeit happen.
And now it is ours; our pleasure and our
responsibility.

The Board of Selectmen,the Natural Resources
Commission,andtheWhite PondAdvisoryCpmmittee
havealready put togethera task forceto producea
managementplan for the property. Thereare some
choresthat needto bedoneimmediately;for example,
cleaningupthe debris from theold "guardhouse"and
repairing seriouserosionin the beacharea,which is
washingsandinto thePond.Themanagementplanwill
alsohavelongerrangegoalsfor the maintenanceand
protectionofthis beautifulland.

Dan Monahan, Concord's Natural Resources
Coordinator,has askedto be kept informed about
wildlife sightings (has anyone seen any indigo
buntings?),andother "user" reports aboutc£tivities
or problemson this property. Hecan be reached
duringbusinesshoursat 371-6265.

Doesanyonehavea better namefor this parcel than
the "Unisys land"? A couple of historical names
associatedwith this area are SC£hem'sCove and
BriardaleFarm. Anyideas?

dudithSprott

THEFRIENDS'ANNUALMEETING

TheAnnualMeetingof the Friendsof White Pondtook
placeonF~bruary2. About25 memberscameto hear
reports andto discussthe Unisyslandacquisition,the
public accessroad surface run-off control project,
water quality issuesandother Pondissues.Thenew
calendarfor the Friends'functionswaspresentedand
C£ceptedasfollows:

. Collectionof Duesin January.AnnualMeetingsin Februaryonthe 1st
Sunday. PicnicsonthePondin Octoberonthe 1st or

'. 2ndSunday
eBoardMeetingsheldmonthlyfrom

SeptemberthroughMay,onthe3rd
Thursdayof themonthat 7:30 p.m.

(Opento everyone,pleasecall a Board
memberfor locatlon).
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YOUNG FRIENDS OF WHITE POND SURVEY

On Saturday, March 28, a group met to discuss the formation of an
adjunct to the Friends of White Pond specifically geared to children. The
intention is to educate and involve our kids in the life of the pond so that they
can continue to interact caringly with it as they grow through their teens and
into adulthood. Weld like to get a sense of the potential YFWP population,
so that we can gear our activities appropriately.

How many children are there in your family?

What are their names & ages?

What are their interests?
_fishing _boating _swimming _hiking
_aquatic wildlife _wood trails _ecology _plant life
_photography _art _writing _maps & map-making
_other .

Please return to Terry Deacon, 23 Dover St. THANK YOU I
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JUSTA FEWTHINGS.. .
NewPresidentsfor the Friendswereproposedand
affirmed.ThecurrentBoardmembersare:

. Co-Presidents:RuthAmesandCrisDeacon

. VicePresident/Treasurer:AlanAronie

. Secretary:KateBlair

. Hospitality:HerbandJanKottler

. Newsletter:JudithSprott.

Herb Kottler hassteppeddownfrom the Presidency
after five years of leadership. Herb helpedget us
started, kept us on track, led us with intelligence,
discipline,patienceandhumor. Wecannotthankhim
enough..And,what's more, he and his wife, Jan,
openedtheir houseto usfor our monthlymeetingsand
providedthe bestrefreshmentsof anyworkinggroup
in Concord! Although Herb will no longer be
President,he and Jan will still host most of the
monthlymeetings.

And,finally, weoweavoteof thanksto KateBlair and
DBvidBeargfor letting us use their homefor the
AnnualMeeting.

JudithSprott

CLEANUPDAYAT THEPOND

Onthevery cold, wet, snowy,andsleety morningof
April 11th, fifteen divers from The Divers'
EnvironmentalSurveyof Billerica bravedthechoppy
waters of White Pondto help in the Towncleanup
effort. Theypulled up manycansand other small
debris,andraisedandpulledouta life guardstandthat
hadgonethroughthe ice a few years back. We are
grateful to all the volunteers who gavetime, food,
coffeeand helping handsand boots. Onefather-
daughterteamcameall the Wftyfrom NewHampshire
to ferry bagsof debris in their canoe,while other
folks walkedthe shore with bagsand gatheredup
numerousstyrofoamcups and wadsof fishing line.
The Friends of WhitePondcoordinatedthis effort,
arrangingfor Town support in takingthedebris to the
landfill, providingfoodandcoffee,andvolunteersand
boats to help the divers and the shore cleanup.
Althoughwecannotseeit, the Pondbottomis cleaner,
and the shoreline of the Pondlooks and is much
cleanerbecauseof this very specialeffort. Wethank
everyonewhowithstoodthe elementsfor their help,
and the Town, especially Dan Monahan,for its
support.

KateBlair

DanMonahanwill beorganizingmore work parties
for theConservationLanderosioncontrol project now
that spring is here. Expectto hear more from us
aboutthis soon!

There will be a part-time ConcordConservation
Officer this summer. This meansthere will be one
police officer who will patrol all the important
conservationlandsin Town.Lastyearthis wasa half-
time officer; this year the Towncan only afford a
quarter-time officer. It will bemoreimportant than
everto let thepoliceknowaboutanyproblemsyou see
aroundthe Pond,especiallyon the Conservationand
Unisyslands.

Thereare more changescomingto the public access
rood. Youhavealready seenthe installation of the
run-off control system, andthe installationof three
stanchionsat the foot of the road to block vehicle
accessto the shoreline. However,there have been
problemsthis spring with illegally parkedcars all
alongthe accessroadblocking rescuevehicles from
getting downto the Pondandout again. There is a
ConcordBylawwhichmakesit illegal to park in a fire
laneandgivesthepoliceticketing/towing enforcement
powers.Thecurrent planis to createfire lanesalong
the roadto give the policetheenforcementpowersto
stop illegal parking. In addition, more stanchions
havebeeninstalled on the side of the road by the
AssociationBeachareato providea secondemergency
vehicleaccessto thePond.

THEFRIENDSOFWHITEPOND
Board

Co-Presidents:RuthAmes369-3675
Cris Deacon369- 3517

Vice-President/Treasurer:
AlanAronie369-5048

Secretary: KateBlair 369-5680
Newsletter: Judith Sprott 369-4850

Articles for PonriJrif/{lSare invited;
send to Judith Sprott,
43 WhiteAve,Concord01742
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FROM THE DEPTHS

In looking back through the Friend's files we, as relatively
new presidents, are very impressed with the accomplish-
ments the group has made in the five years it has existed.
In the recent past, the installation of a run-off control sys-
tem on the county access road has stopped the washing of
organic nutrients down the road into the Pond. The most
serious erosion problem on the Conservation Land is now
under control and the hillside has been largely rebuilt,
thanks to the intensive labor of many, headed by the efforts
of Dan Monahan, Coordinator of Natural Resources for the
Town. (see article this issue).

volved with any of these projects, or want to suggest one of
your own, please contact us or come to the next Board
meeting on October 15th. Our Board meetings are open to
all. We maintain a predictable schedule; we meet on the
third Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. Our schedule
for the next few months is outlined in the Calendar box on
this page.

Our community seems to have gained many new residents
since last fall, and it is our hope that many of you will at-
tend our annual Pond Party on October 18th. It's a purely
social occasion and a great opportunity to meet our neigh-
bors before we all hole up for the winter. Please join us!

Ruth Ames and Cris Deacon

CALENDAR

Board
Meetings

October 15, 1992

November 19, 1992

December 17, 1992

January 21, 1993

Annual Pond Party

Hosts I
..1"-

Ruth Ames, 6 Preston St. (offGranby)

Call Ruth Ames (369-3675) for host information

Herb and Jan Kottler, 20 Tracy St.

Alan Aronie and Gail Jewell, 27 Seymour St.

Noon - 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 18, 1992 White Pond Association beach

Annual Membership Meeting 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, 1993 See next Ponderines for place

The dates and locations of our later Board meetings will also be listed in the next Pondenngs.

Following the schedule begun last year, the Board of the
Friends of White Pond held its first meeting of the 1992/93
season on Thursday, September 17, at the home of Cns and
Terry Deacon. Nearly a dozen people attended. As this is-
sue of Pondenngs reveals we had a full agenda, reviewing
progress made during the summer and planning for the
coming year. Some of the areas on which we hope to focus
our efforts=are: completing the work on the Conservation
land and maintaining our regular programs, such as twice
yearly septic tank pumping, Pond water quality monitoring,
and establishing the Young Friends. We also expect to be
involved with projects on the White Pond Reservation
Land, which is the proposed new name for the Unisys land
the Town purchased this year. If you would like to be in-

SEPTIC TANK TIME !!!

The annual Fall group rate -septic tank pumping will happen
mid-October. If there is a sign-up sheet in your copy of
Ponderings, then you are within the group rate perimeter.
Please get your sign-up sheet and check for $50.00 (made
out to Comeau Septic) to either Cris Deacon (23 Dover St.)
or Alan ATonie (27 Seymour St.) by Sunday, Oct. 11. As
soon as we have enough houses on our list, we'll schedule
the Pumping Day and we will call to alert you so that you
can uncover your tank lid. Questions ??? Call Cris
(369-3517) or Al (369-5048).

Cns Deacon



WATERWORKS

The Friends of White Pond, in conjJlI1ctionwith the Massa-
chusetts Water Watch Pa;rtnership, the Concord Board, of
Health, and the White Pond Advisory Committee, have be-
gun a volunteer water monitoring program. Judith and
George Sprott have been taking Secchi disk readings week-
ly through the summer. These tests measure the clarity of
the Pond which, in turn, indicates how many algae there
are. In June the Pond was exceptionally clear and the disk
was visible as deep as 34 feet. Later in the season, howev-
er, visibility was as limited as 16 feet; however that is not
unusual for White Pond. At the end of the season, this
year's readings will. be compared with those of previous
years to see how the Pond is doing.

Kate Blair attended a MWWP seminar on weed mapping,
and she and Judith paddled their canoe around t~e perimeter
of the Pond in July to record where weeds and algae were
growing and collect samples. Kate then sent the samples of
weeds and algae to Boston fQr identification" She has also
sent samples collected at later dates for~identification.
There was not a great deal of weed growth'in'the Pond but
it was of a kind you would expectin a Pond with too many
nutrients. As was true in years past, blue-green algae were
identified and they, too, are indicators of nutrient problems.
It is important"to find and identify thes~ weed and algae in-
dicators. And,along_with o~her tests~jtwill be possiblti !~
evaluate the health of the Pond and see when,our efforts to
reduce the nutrients have an.effect.

David Bearg attended a~MWWP seminar in water quality
testing, and he and Jane Prentiss will be starting a saI!lpling
program in the spring of 19'.)3. The program will involve
many tasks, from the agtual sampling, to running the analy-
sis; anyone interested should call fane at 369-6437 for more
information.

Many people have commentc~don the clarity and odorless-
ness of the Pond this"year. If we can allcontinue"our ef-
forts, big or small, from picking up tr~h ,to hauling sand
bags to doing water quality testing, the Pond will continu~
to improve, and will be there to' enjoy for many~yeats to
come.

Kate Blair

TRANSFORMATION.. .

The White Pond Reservation Task Force was established by

the Selectmen this year to~ft a lapd'!TIatlagementplan for
- the Unisys land. TheTasYForce consists Of members Da~

niel Holmes, Craig MacDonnell, Dan Monahan, Jane Pren-
tiss, and Gordon Shaw, together With the" Selecttrien's
liaison, ~Carrie Flood, and White Pond researcher Judith
Sprott. As you can see, the name "Unisys land" has fallen
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out of favor and the Task Force refers to the land as the
"White Pond Reservation".

Dqrit1~tthe\monthof October, the Task ,Force will present a
preliniinary report describing their work"to date and their
proposals for a management plan for the property to the
Board of Selectmen for their review. Following ~ review
the Task Force will continue working on the 'long-range
land management plan including a thorough analysis of the
land and,appropriate uses for it. The Task Force would ap-
preciate receiving input from the Friends of, White-Pond,
indiyidually or collectively, as the land 'use plan is devel-
oped. Please feel free to contact any of the Task Force
members with your thoughts ~d comments.

The Task Force has already undertaken a number of efforts
that you can see when walking the land. The old guard
house and an abandoned outhouse have been dismantled
and partially cleared away. Some residual lumber, etc., still
needs to be ~carte<taway. The access roaf11eading~to the
beach area was re-graded this summer, which improved the
erosionsituation"somewhat. F;;urtherre-grading work will
need'to be done this Fall or in the early Spring; The Task
Force arranged for signs to be placed on the property, which
should at least put users on notice that certain activities
(swimming, drinking, burning fires and using motor ve-
hicle,s)are prohibited.

Daniel Holmes
" ;c", '=
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LIFT THOSE BALES. . .

I hope that many of you have had a chance to see the results
of the erosion control ':woik on the Conservation Land.
Even to those of,us who worked on it, it is amazing to see
what has been done. The ~lope has been 99% restored and
looks wonderful, but there is still wgrk to be done covering
and protecting it, as well as planting it.," Some of the re-
maining work will be done this Fall, and some, espe£ially

" the planting will probably be done next Spring. As usual,
Dan~Mo¥han was the leader of the work that got done this
year willi the, pe!p of his conservation crew and a~work
party Ofvolunteers.

Judith Sprott

UPCOMING EVENT

On October 8, 1992, at~7:30""p.m:, at,the",Hunt Gym, the
Public' Works7Commission and P!anning BoardTWin~holda
public heanng on "Rules and Procedures fot EX:tensioii~of

- Water Mains in Existing Private Way~". It appears that
changes in State law will'no longer require an'easement
(peffi!ission from abuttors) toJay{water mains °t other utili-
ties oh'private ways. Since this could hav~ 31f'IDfpact'"~on
the water'guality of White Pona, ie is a riiattei~of~terest
and concern for the White Pond commufutx.

Jane Prentiss



SIGN-UP FORGROUPRATESEPTICTANKPUMPING

If youwish to be included ln thls program(describedelsewhere in the newsletter),
we needto haveyou fo11owthe instructions on this form.

Inorder to facilltate thls program,we needthe answers to a few Questlons.
Pleasefill out this form even if you were already askedthis information during our
l1mitedphonesurvey. AJ11nformatlonis confidentia1.

. Doyouknow where the clean-out for your tank 1s? Yes.
If "No",doyou needhelp finding It? Yes No.

Howoften doyou haveyour tank pumped?
Whenwas it last pumped?
Doyouhavea garbagedisposal? Ye~ No.
Are you wi111ngto volunteer sometime to help with this programnow

or in the future? Yes No
Wewill probablyarrangepumpingtwice per year; please indicate

which time wouldfit your needs: Spring Fan Both

No.

.

.

.

.

.

Thepumplngdays thls sprlng wl11be durlng the week of May 14. If you wlsh to take
advantageof this opportunity this time around,you must:

. Returnthis form to Alan or Cris (seebelow) no later than May6. If you need
help in finding your clean-out, please try to return this form at least a week
earl1er,by the endof Apri1.

. Makeout a check for $50.00payableto ComeauSeptic andget it to Alan or
Cris by May 6.

. Haveyour clean-out l1d exposed before May 14.

If you have any Questions, contact:

Alan Aronie - 27 seymourSt.. 369-5048 Cris Deacon- 23 DoverSt., 369-3517

YOURNAME

ADDRESS

PHONE: Dayttme. Evening

T& I, 1
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MEET WITH NEIGH]BORS -- OLD AND NEW

AT THE ASSOCIATION ]BEACH ON WHITE POND

FRIENDS' SECOND ANNUAL
POND P~~RTY

POTLUCK PICNIC

(OCTOBER 18TH *

NOON ~ -4 PoMo

GRILLABLES, CASSEROLES, SALADS, CHIPS AND DESSERTS WILL BE MOST
WELCOME

GRILLS, CONDIMENTS AND CIDER WILL BE PROVIDED

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES PLEASE

FUN AND GAMES FOR THE CHILDREN

LET'S ENJOY ONE LAST AUTUMNAL FLING BEFORE
WINTER HIBERNATION In

FOR FURTHER JDETAILS CALL:

BEVERL Y SMITH
369- 7390

BRANKA STARR
369-9927

*RAINDATE WILLBE OCTOBER25TH - SAME TIME, SAME PLACE
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THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND
Board

Co-Presidents: Ruth Ames 369-3675
Cns Deacon 369-3517

Vice-President/Treasurer:
Alan Aronie 369-5048

Secretary: Kate Blair 369-5680
Newsletter: Judith Sprott 369-4850

Articles for Ponderings are invited;
send to Judith Sprott, 43 White Ave.,

Concord 01742
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PONDERINGS
BY THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND

VOL. 6 NO.1 January 1993

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

On Thursday, Jan. 21, there will be a meeting held at
7:30 in the Willard School cafetorium to discuss the
impact on the pond of having divers pull trash out of
it, as has been done on Town Clean-up Day for the
past two years. Questions to be addressed include:
Can the divers provide us with data about the pond's
ecosystem? Can we learn anything from the
sediment at the bottom of the pond? What are the

FRIENDS' CALENDAR

The next month will be a very active time for the
Friends of White Pond. On THURSDAY, JANUARY
21, we will meet at the WILLARD SCHOOL
CAFETORIUM from 7:00 to 8:30 pm with
representatives of both public and private state and
local organizations to consider issues pertinent to
learning more about the health of White Pond. On
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, at 7:30, we will meet at

CALENDAR

Jan. 21, 7:00-8:30 pm
Jan. 28, 7:30 pm
Feb. 7, 2:00-4:00 pm
Feb. 18, 7:30 pm
Mar. 18, 7:30 pm
Apr. 15,7:30 pm

Informational meeting
Summary of .Jan. 21 meeting
Annual Membership meeting
Monthly board meeting
Monthly board meeting
Monthly board meeting

Willard School Cafetorium
Ames, Granby St",369-3675
Reisner, 27 Hemlock 369-0508
Deacon, 23 Dover St. 369-3517
Sprott, 43 White Ave. 369-4850
Blair, 20 Darton St. 369-~194

effects on the pond of removing large and small
objects? What are the effects of leaving those objects
there? What are the safety issues involved both in
the presence of the trash in our pond and in the
removal of it? Present at the meeting will be John
Hicks-Courant, president of Divers Environmental
Survey, representatives from the Mass. Water Watch
Partnership, Dr. Wi11iam Walker, Dan Monahan,
Natural Resource Coordinator for Concord,
Selectwoman Carrie Flood and members of the White
Pond Advisory Committee. Members of the Friends
of White Pond are also encouraged to attend. If you
have any particular questions you would like to have
addressed, please contact Ruth Ames (369-3675) or
Cris Deacon (369-3517) before the 21st.

Cris Deacon

Ruth Ames' (2nd house on left on Granby St.) to
discuss and summarize what we learn on the 21st,
and to consider future data collection on Pond water
quality. On SUNDAY,FEBRUARY7, we will hold
our ANNUAL MEETING at 3:30 pm. At this meeting
the board will report on activities of the past year,
and on our plans for the future. We hope to have a
representative from the White Pond Reservation
Task Force update us on plans for utilization of that
land. We look forward to hearing YOUR questions
and thoughts at this meeting. In February and
March we win return to our normal schedule,
meeting on the THIRD THURSDAY of the month at
7:30 pm. We hope you will join us at these meetings
to raise questions or become more involved in some
part of our work. If you cannot attend our meetings
but want to talk with us, call me at 369-3675, or Cris
Deacon at 369-3517.

Ruth Ames



POND PARTY

The Second Annual Pond Party brought about an
enjoyable afternoon with a good turnout of friends
and neighbors at the White Pond Association beach
on October 18th. As usual the potluck format
provided great food. Well organized children's
activities made this a relaxing family day as well as a
chance for us to socialize in a more casual setting.
Our sincere thanks to all who contributed their time
and equipment, which made this day such a pleasant
success.

Branka Starr & Beverly Smith

THE WATERS OF CONCORD

The Friends of the Library are planning to sponsor,
some time this spring, a series on The Waters of
Concord. Contributions for this series are solicited,
relating to White Pond or other lakes or streams in
Concord.

~

Dan has begun collecting a "pool" of volunteers,
known as the "Concord Green People", who work on
conservation projects all over town, including those
two projects on White Pond. Of course, there were
also volunteers from the White Pond community;
among them were Jane and Don Prentiss, Abraham
Adhanom and Mike Loviglio. And a special thanks
goes to "Green People" Bob Turkington, Peggy Brace
and Nicholas Zavolas.

There is always work to be done on the various Town
lands. Next spring there will be more work parties
for projects here, there, and everywhere. If you
would like to help, call Dan at 371-6265 to sign up!

Judith Sprott

A MODEL PROJECT

Bob Shaw, another of Dan's "volunteers" has taken
on the job of building a model of the White Pond
Reservation and the surrounding land on the
southwestern end of the Pond. It will be about 3' by

Integral original writings or relevant works of art 2', somewhat three-dimensional and made of
would be appropriate; in addition, cartographic corrugated cardboard. This model will be useful as
works, history, literary references, drawings and an educational and planning tool. Dan is recruiting
photographs from the past, etc., would be welcome. assistance for Bob in doing the finishing work on the
For White Pond especially, geological, geodetic and model, when it reaches that stage, Someone who has
other scientific information; includingdescnPtion~of- r- -craft~k.ills~and cotlla- paInt waterCareas BlUe, -glue
the pond's origin, would be of interest to the Friends sand on beach areas, and, in general, create a
of the Library. Submissions may be .made to any "diorama" effect, would be most welcome. If you
board member of the Friends of White Pond. would like to help, get in touch with Dan Monahan at

371-6265.
William B. Smith

GOOD WORKS!

The Conservation Land and the White Pond
Reservation have both benefited from the efforts of
several volunteer work parties organized by Dan
Monahan, Concord's Natural Resources Coordinator.
In November, Dan and his volunteers cut saplings to
make up the protective wood lattice we see over the
restored bank area on the Conservation land. They
also improved paths on the Conservation Land by
widening some sections of paths and edging other
sections with brush, an in an effort to encourage
visitors to stay on the proper paths to reach the pond.

Later in the year, Dan and another work party
removed 150 feet of barbed wire and wire fencing
that ran from the shoreline to the railroad right-of-
way on the boundary of the White Pond Reservation
(formerly Unisys land). It's a big relief that the
barbed wire is finally gone!

Judith Sprott

LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN (AND WOMEN)

The White Pond Advisory Committe now has
openings for two members. The Committee generally
meets on a monthly basis. This is one of the best
ways for residents of the White Pond neighborhood to
become involved in Town matters affecting them.
The Committee continues to advise the Selectmen
and other Town boards about issues concerning
White Pond and its environs. Committee
membership does not require any special skills - just
an affection for White Pond and a sense of
community spirit. Please contact any Committe
member if you would like to discuss possible
membership.

Daniel Holmes 369-2939
Wendy Barnes 369-5246
Craig MacDonnell 369-7629
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WHITE POND RES. TASK FORCE

The White Pond reservation Task Force continued its
work through the fall of 1992. In October the Task
Force presented a preliminary report to the
Selectmen. The report recommended that the
Reservation be treated essentially as if it were
conservation land. The report further proposed that
a number of short-term tasks be undertaken:
removal of unsafe debris and barbed wire,
stabilization of eroding pond frontage and paths and
installation of signs. Finally, the report provided an
outline of the long-term land use plan that the Task
Force will produce.

FRIENDS AND NEW FRIENDS

The Selectmen approved the report and directed the
Task Force to continue its work. Since then, Dan
Monahan, Natural Resources Coordinator, has
organized work parties to remove barbed wire. Plans
are being formulated to address the most serious
erosion problems, and Task Force members are
preparing a draft of the long-term land use plan.

As mentioned in the September issue of Ponderings,
the Task Force welcomes your participation,
comments and suggestions. Please feel free to call
me or any of the FWP officers with any input.

Daniel Holmes

For the past five years the Friends of White Pond have worked actively to identitY and address the issues that
most affect the water quality of White Pond. In these years the Friends of White Pond have worked with the
Town of Concord and many concerned individuals and groups to insure this wonderful natural resource, White
Pond, is not destroyed. You have read in our newsletters and in the Concord Journal about some of our projects,
such as supporting the town's purchase of the Unisys land, helping with the repair of the eroded bank on town
conservation land, fund-raising for the surface run-off control project on the public access road and our
watershed community septic system pumping program. But there is more work to be done! This year the
Friends plan to help start a water testing program to monitor water quality.

Through your dues you both join and support the efforts of the Friends ofVlhite Pond. The Friends can continue
to work for the benefit of the water quality of White Pond and keep our members and the White Pond
community informed about issues affecting the Pond. Please join us in this rewarding and important work.

-- -- -- - ---

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

SPECIAL CONCERNS

DUES FOR 1993 MEMBERSIDP: $10.00 PER ADULT, $20.00 PER FAMILY

DUES PAID:

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "FRIENDS OF WHITE POND" AND SEND, WITH THIS FORM, TO
OUR TREASURER: ALAN ARONIE

27 SEYMOUR ST.
CONCORD, MA. 01742
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THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND

Board:
Co-Presidents: Ruth Ames 369-3675

Cris Deacon 369-3517
Vice-Presidentff reasurer:

Alan Aronie 369-5048
Secretary: Kate Blair 369-5680
Newsletter: Judith Sprott 369-4850

Articles for Ponderings are invited.
Send to Judith Sprott,
43 White Ave., Concord MA 01742
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SCHEDULE
Saturday, May 1st 8 am -12 noon

10 am -12 noon
late merning

Tuesday, May 11th 1-3:00 pm
Thursday, May 20th 7:30 pm

PONDERINGS
BY THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND

APRIL 1993

DES dive team underwater clean-up
Shore clean-up
DES video of the pond bottom
Green Peeple work party at White Pend
Friends beard meeting - all welcome! at Meredith & Henry

Patterson's, 117 Seymeur St. (369-7402)

TESTING, TESTING...
If you have been down to the pond recently,
yeu will have seen that it is loeking very
beautiful. The water has risen dramatically and
continues to rise and the pond would appear to
be in good health. But we know that isn't true,
at least not yet. By July and August, as has
happened in recent years, the pond will be
noticeably full of algae. And we will probably
have at least 'Onealgal bloem this summer. A
"bloom" happens when the algae pepulatien
gets too high and they die off. The result is a
scum 'Ofdead algae that smells like a piggery.
We have great hopes, however, that the pond's
deterioratien has been slewed and, if we
continue to werk on it, that the water quality will
begin to improve.

After the first algal bleem in 1986, Dr. William
Walker was hired by the tewn 'OfConcerd te
study and test the water quality 'Of the pend
and determine what was happening and why.
He found that the primary cause of the pond's
algal blooms and deteriorating water quality
was the increasing amount of phospherus in
the pond water. The phosphorus "fertilizes" the
pend and causes an unhealthy increase inplant
grewth, especially algae. If too much
phospherus were te centinue te reach the

pend, algal/plant growth would eventually rob
the water 'Of the dissolved oxygen needed to
support animal life in the pend. The fish and
ether animals would die and the pond would'
beceme a smelly, unsightly, green "seup"
garnished with floating weeds.

In his studies, Dr. Walker also identified the
majer sources of phosphorus reaching the
pend. Since then, much has been done to
eliminate 'Or reduce these sources. For
instance, the single most serious source he
discevered was the surface run-off from the
county access read next te the Association
beach. That source has been eliminated using
catch basins and filtratien to step the run-off

. and remeve the phespherus and other
nutrients and pollutants. In addition, the
Friends are running a semi-annual septic tank
pumping pregram te encourage better
maintenance and operatien 'Ofseptic systems
in the watershed, in hopes 'Of reducing the
amount of phosphorus that leaches into the
pend from septage effluent.

It will come as no surprise, however, that there
is mere te de. Dr. Walker's final repert
emphasized the impertance of centinuing water
quality testing, and 'Outlined tests that he'#'



considered to be worthwhile. Testing must be
done to keep adding information to the
database that Dr. Walker's studies have
already created. From this information we will
be able to see whether or not the pond is still
deteriorating, just maintaining itself, or, as we
hope, beginning to slowly improve. The White
Pond Advisory Committee, the Board of
Health, the Friends of White Pond and other
individuals have worked with a statewide
volunteer water quality testing group, the
Massachusetts Water Watch Partnership, with
Dr. Walker and with others to design and
implement an on-going volunteer water-testing
program for the pond.

This program will be starting this spring and
there will be many different ways that all of us
can help, from gathering water samples to
mapping weeds, from testing water clarity to
doing lab work. There will be something
useful and exciting to do for anyone who can
help. (See article below.) Last summer's
volunteer group can be assured that this
definitely will beat carrying sandbags!

Judith Sprott

WATER TESTING SCHEDULE

This spring Jane Prentiss and Health officer
Michael Moore met with Dr. Walker and
created a testing schedule that would be
appropriate for White Pond. This included
identifying four test stations (see map). The
work will begin in May and run through
September.

We will be taking samples for phosphorus at
each of the stations at various depths on a
monthly basis. The samples will then be
shipped in a special carrier to a lab which is
certified to test for phosphorus. An oxygen
temperature profile will be done, also on a
monthly basis, at each of the stations, with
emphasis on station #2. This allows for more
immediate field data without having to send
out to a lab. Secchi testing (to check for water

~

clarity and turbidity) will be done on a weekly I,
basis at each of the stations. The last but not ',-
least of our efforts will be aquatic weed
mapping.

All data will be recorded in a field data book
and then transferred and plotted on the
computer at the Health Office in order to keep
central and accurate records. Dr. Walker will
be reviewing our data in the fall so we hope to
keep good records of our observations.

Anyone wishing to assist in any of these
efforts please contact Jane or Don Prentiss at
369-6437. It's a lovely Spring; I hope to see
or hear from you on the pond!

Jane and Don Prentiss

i
N

COUNTY RIGHT-OF-WAY &

BOAT LAUNCHING

SITE
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POND CLEAN-UP DAY

On Saturday, May 1st from 8 am to 12 noon
there will be much activity in and around the
pond. Again this spring, members of Divers
Environmental Survey, Inc. will enter the pond
not only to remove debris, but to assess the
current state of the biological processes in the
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We need your support for two different
activities. For those of you with boats,
collecting debris directly from the divers and
bringing it to shore is intense work and
essential to a successful -dive. We need as
many boats as we can gather. For families,
shore clean-up, as always, brings visible and
rewarding results.

People with boats are asked to arrive early (8
am). Shore clean-up will start at 10 am.
Refreshments will be provided on the
Association beach. You will also have a
chance to see a fascinating video which the
divers filmed of the bottom of the pond during
last spring's dive.

The Friends are delighted to have DES's
support in the ongoing effort to monitor the
overall quality of pond life and to note any
significant changes in the deeper recesses of
the pond. If you have a boat to offer please
call Herb Kottler (369-0149) so that we can
coordinate our efforts.

Beverly Smith

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

As spring surely comes, so does the spring
White Pond group-rate septic pumping
program. This season the pumping is
scheduled for the week of May 10th. There is
a sign-up sheet included in this newsletter with
further information. We are targeting those
systems that are closest to the pond and
therefore could be expected to have the
greatest impact on its water quality. The area
being organised includes all the Dover St.
area and all the homes between the pond and
the pond side of Powder Mill Rd., Plainfield
Rd., and Stone Root Lane.

Alan Aronie

SPRING GREEN

Last year we accomplished wonders on the
Conservation Land erosion project. The
damage has been repaired and the slope is
stabilized. I was glad to see that the slope
survived the winter with no damage! But the
frost stayed in the ground until April 13th, so
we were unable to do any early spring
planting. The plan is to plant shrubs and small
trees on the slope restoration project, and
install a barrier to guide people around the
slope.

Another project we hope to finish is the effort
started last fall by the "Green People" to
remove the wire fencing around the White
Pond -Reservation and do some trail
improvement work. Don Prentiss has offered
to pitch in and give me a hand on special
projects. We look to hiring a contractor to
regrade the eroded sandy slope near
Sachems Cove which will then require a lot of
hard work to landscape.

I am looking forward to another productive
year, and hope that you are willing, able, and
available. If so, please call our office (371-
6265) or drop a note (133 Keyes Rd.) to let us
know. We have scheduled a town volunteer
"Green People" work party on Tues. May 11th
from 1-3:00. Please let me know of any ideas,
interests, concerns, etc. regarding the town
properties.

Dan Monahan

SPRING NATURAL HISTORY WALKS

Are you interested in birds, trees, wildflowers.
etc.? Would you like to go on some spring
natural history walks through the White Pond
Reservation? We will be having walks this
spring to learn more about the natural history
of the area. Please let us know if you would
like to join us by calling our office (371-6265).

Dan Monahan
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POTHOLES: WHOSE PROBLEM ARE THEY?

The Friends of White Pond and the White
Pond Advisory Committee have both heard
recently from residents around the Pond
questions and concerns about the need for
repairs to White Pond area streets. Many of
these streets are definitely in need of repair,
but it is important for residents to understand
the history of these streets and whose
responsibility it is to repair them.

The streets between Plainfield Road and the
old railroad tracks, and between Powder Mill
Road and Hemlock Street are all private
ways. Most of them cannot be lIaccepted" by
the Town because they are substandard in
width or other requirements. Most of these
streets cannot be brqught up to standard
without moving houses or taking property,
and that would not be acceptable to property
owners. It is hard to imagine that these
streets will not remain private streets forever
and, unfortunately, the Town has no
responsibility for the maintenance or repair of
private ways.

However, in the mid-1970's, the White Pond
Advisory Committee decided to try to get the
rutted, dusty roads around the Pond oiled
and gravelled by the Town at the Town's
expense. After a lot of work by the
Committee and the Town, the 1975 annual
Town Meeting accepted Chapter 40, Section
H, of the Commonwealth's General Laws.
This permitted the Town to grade, and oil and
gravel the streets in the White Pond
watershed even though they are private
ways. There were two conditions in
implementing this state law which are
important for area residents to understand.
First, in accepting this law the Town was not
obligated to do any repairs or maintenance
and, after completing the repair program of

1975-77, the Town was under no legal, or
financial, obligation to continue to maintain or
repair these streets. Second, the one-time
repairs were only done on those streets
where the Town received permission from
80% of the property owners (including
absentee owners).

After accepting Chapter 40, Section H, in
1975, Town Meeting voted the funds, for that
year and the two following years, to grade, oil
and gravel specific. groups of streets until
they were all done. There were one or two
streets that were not done because the Town
did not receive the necessary releases from
80% of the property owners on that street.

The bottom line is that property owners on
the private ways in the White Pond
watershed area continue to be legally and
financially responsible for the repair a"nd
maintenance of the streets they abut. As a
result, there have been few or no repairs to
these streets for the last 15 or more years
and there are a lot of potholes and sections
of broken pavement which continue to get
worse (and therefore more expensive to fix).
The White Pond Advisory Committee intends
to review this situation and explore with area
residents and the Town whether there is
some way to regularize and fund the
maintenance of these private ways. Perhaps
the Town could be convinced to undertake
doing the work for another round of repairs.
However, considering the Town's financial
constraints which have resulted in the terrible
condition of some of the public ways in Town,
it is hard to see how the Town will ever be
able to afford to pay for any work on these
private ways. If you have any comments or
concerns, please contact WPAC member,
Helen Hopkins, at 369-3384.

Judith Sprott



WATER TESTING UPDATE

If you recall in the Spring Ponderings, we
had scheduled an ambjtious water testing
program for this 1993 season. This program
was funded by the Board of Health and
outlined after consultation with Dr. William
Walker. The program included testing at four
sites on White Pond. Don and I are happy to
report that all has proceded as scheduled.
This schedule included Total Phosphorous
samples taken and Oxygen/Temp. profiles
recorded on a monthly basis at all four sites.
Secchiffransparency recordings have been
done on a weekly basis. Our concentration
on weed mapping was in..Sachems Cove;
info from other areas of the Pond may be
available from other volunteer mappers. If
you have info please let us know.

We are nearing the end of our seasonal
program. The next step is for us to compile
Sept.-Oct. data and let Dr. Walker review it
and comment. We then expect to present
the Friends of White Pond with a document
of the data, with results and~ some
recommendations for your consideration for
the 1994 season.

Sept.-Oct. is when the Pond will begin to turn
over (a change in its annual temperature
cycle); it's a fascinating and dynamic event.
Please see the figures for a visual
demonstration.

Anyone interested in Winter reading material
might consider: "A Primer on Lininology"by
Bruce Monson, Water Resources Research
Center; or "Interpreting Lake Water Quality
Data:A Citizens Guide" available through the
Cooperative Extension Service, University of
Wisconsin.

Don and Jane Prentiss

Ed. Note: Water is a very unusual
substance. It's the only common substance
where its solid form is less dense and
therefore floats on its liquid form. If this
weren't true we would have to do our ice
skating under water. The Pond water turns
over in the fall (and spring) because. of
changes in density caused by the
temperature change. Water is most dense at
39°. As the Fall air cools the surface water

:..
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toward 39° it sinks. The surface water gets
even colder and remains above the 39°
water at the bottom. During the periods of
turning there is a lot of mixing of water from
different depths and the nutrient and other
substances in the Pond are redistributed.

FallOverturn
(Sept-Oct.)

wind heat

~ cold air

Late Fall

(November)
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\
Winter Stratification
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SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

Time again to pump that tank! If you have
had us arrange the pumping of your tank in
the past, simply write a check for $50.00 to
Comeau Septic and deliver it either to Cris
Deacon (23 Dover St.) or Alan Aronie (27
Seymour St.) by Oct. 17th. If you are new to
the program, please call Cris (369-3517) or
Alan (369-!;5048). You are eligible for our
special group rate if you live within the
following area: the Dover St. Ileighborhood;
the area between Powdermill Rd. and the
pond from Plainfield Rd. up to and including
the pond side of Stone Root Ln. Please
don't hesitate to call us if yoa have any
questions.

Cris Deacon

GETTING RID OF PHOSPHORUS

It was our intention to re-publish a list of low
and no-phosphorus household cleaning
products in this issue of Ponderings. This
was to be part of the Friends' on-going
efforts to keep White Pond area residents
aware and informed about ways to help
protect and improve the water quality of the
Pond. Since phosphorus is the primary
nutrient which is degrading the Pond,
vigilance in preventing more phosphorus
frorn reaching the Pond is very important.

While trying to track down an up-to-date list
of household product phosphorus contents,
we made a wonderful, though belated,
discovery. On July 30, 1993, the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts passed a
law, Chapter 124 of the Acts of 1993, which
bans the sale of commercial or household
cleaning products containing more than a
trace (0.5% by weight) ofphosphorus~ There
are some exceptions in this law: for instance,
dishwasher detergents are only limited to
8.7% of phosphorus by weight. This
exception was made because there is no
effective substitute for phosphorus in these
products. Also, agricultural, medical, dairy,
food and beverage business uses ot
cleaning products with more than trace
phosphorus (up to 8.7% by weight) will still
be allowed. However, this law is an important
step in limiting the amount of phosphorus

which gets into the groundwater, and our
lakes and rivers. The law will go into effect
on July 1, 1994. Until then, it will be
important to look for and use the no-
phosphorus cleaning products which are
already appearing on the shelves in
anticipation of this law going into effect.

Judith Sprott.

WHITE POND RESERVATION

On Tuesday, October 19, 1-3 PM, your help
will be needed to work on our efforts to
stabilize and restore the slope and open
area at Squaw Satchems Cove on White
Pond. The schedule calls for regrading and
loaming the area in early October. Our "work
party" will involve planting trees/shrubs,
mulching, erosion control and other tasks.
Bring gloves, shovel, trowel, mattock, hand
clippers, hand saw.

Dan Monahan

MEETING SCHEDULE

We have decided this year that meeting
every other month will accomodate the
business of the FWP as well as our own
busy schedules. Therefore, our next
meeting will be the third Thursday in
November, the ,,-18th.The rest of the year's.
meetings will be on the third Thursdays in
January, March and May, with our regular
annual membership meeting in February.

Cris Deacon
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* SUNnPl'l,MA'IjrU
WHEN WHERE

AnnualMeeting Sunday,April 24, 2-4pm Rosen/Reisner's 27 Hemlock St., 369-0508
Pond Clean-up 1(. gULL.JJ1rm'!s."Tbl.j8am-noonWhitePondAssoc.Beach
Bird Walk Saturday, May 14th, 6-9am meet at 15 Fern St.
FWP Board Mtg. Thurs., May 19th ?

CALENDAR

A LETTER TO THE FRIENDS brings us together as neighbors and friends.

As the weather warms and we look forward
once more to the pleasures of the pond, what
better time to reflect on this wonderful
resource. In the weeks and months ahead,
there will be many opportunities for the
Friends to tend to the health and care of the
pond. Algal bloom monitoring and the
recording of wildlife sightings are two activities
which can be easily included in regular
recreational enjoyment of the pond.

SUN1>PlY,"'1A'I J!!:
On . . a shore clean-up will
be coordinatedwith the Divers'Environmental
Survey, Inc. dive team's underwater clean-up.
The immediate visual results of this effort are
always rewarding, and from a family
perspective, provide a great opportunity to
teach environmental responsibility.

These are just a few of the ongoing concerns
of the Friends of White Pond. Please read on
for specifics, and more importantly, join us at

. our annual meeting on April 24th. It will be
good to see familiar faces after a long and
isolating winter, and even nicer to greet some
of the new faces in the neighborhood. Come
share your thoughts and concerns, for not only
does White Pond provide the pleasures of
nature and recreation, in its unique way it

Branka Starr

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Friends of White
Pond will be Sunday, April 24th, from 2-4pm.
Alice Rosen and Hank Reisner have again
generously offered to host this event at their
27 Hemlock St. address. For those unfamiliar
with the location, it is situated at the end of
Dover St., abutting the conservation land.

We will be joined by Dan Monahan and Police
Chief Weatherbee, as well as by Marian and
Rusty Wheeler, who will bring some early
photographs of the Wheeler Homestead and
the pond area. Marian Wheeler is a Concord
historian, and we look forward to sharing in
their rich knowledg~.

Please mark this special day on your
calendar. It is the one time in the year that we
assemble as a larger group to discuss the
many issues concerning the pond. It is also a
pleasantly social occasion. A play area and
babysitters will be available for your
convenience.

Branka Starr



WORKING ON THE RESERVATION

Dan Monahan reports that a lot of work was
done on the White Pond Reservation before
the winter weather and snow cover stopped
further work until spring.
- Jas Smith, a Concord resident and
conservation volunteer, has helped complete
a very fine base map of the Reservation with
all the trails laid out on it.
- An inventory of the conditions of the various
trails has been completed.
-The larger trees have been mapped and
unique trees (mostly because of their size)
have been identified; a stand of pitch pine
near the railroad bed in the northeast corner of
the Reservation was found and a lone beech
tree was discovered.
-Town of Concord Park and Tree crews
completed several jobs. Dead wood was cut
up and used to help rebuild the main trail from
the Conservation land into the center of the
Reservation; they then filled the washed out
trail with soil, etc. and built a bypass for run-off
to help prevent future erosion. They repaired
the main access road by filling the gullies, re-
grading the surface and then compacting it.
- Some tree planting was done last fall at the
southerly end of the cove beach area.
- There are still some troublesome public
access problems. The bollard the Town
installed on the access road to keep
unauthorized vehicles out has been
vandalized. Vehicles are driving through the
woods to get around the bollard/gate barriers.
Dan hopes that as Cummings Property
(owners of the old Unisys facility) and Sudbury
work to control public access problems on
their properties, that Concord's problems will
lessen as a result.
- The White Pond Reservation Task Force is
making progress on the land management
plan. They will provide an opportunity for
public review when the plan has progressed
sufficiently. Once the plan is ready and there
has been a public review, it will be submitted
to the Board of Selectmen for their

-they will provide an opportunity for public
review when the plan has progressed
sufficiently
-once the plan is ready and there has been a

public review, it will be submitted to the Board
of Selectmen for their acceptance, perhaps
sometime in early summer.
- When work resumes, the restoration of the
"sand dune" area next to the cove beach is at
the top of the list.

Dan asks that anyone who has comments or
observations about the Reservation (and the
Conservation land) call him and pass them
along. He is always interested in wildlife
sightings and any data on vegetation or other
natural features. He also wants to know when
any of us see "use and abuse" problems.
Meetings of the Reservation Task Force are
open to the public; just call the Natural
Resources office at 371-6265 for time and
place. He expects to get a schedule set up
soon for "Concord Green People" work
projects, some of which will be in the White
Pond area.

Judith Sprott

MAY 14th BIRD WALK ON WHITE POND
RESERVATION

Let's go on a bird walk! We will gather at the
Prentiss home (15 Fern St.) at 6:30am
Saturday, May 14th. The route will be through
the White Pond Reservation to collect data on
its natural history. Some naturalist "ringers"
will be invited to share their knowledge, but it
will be a neighborhobd event. Following the
walk we will regroup at the Prentiss home at
9:00am for refreshments and to share
observations. Questions? Call Dan at 371-
6265.

Dan Monahan



SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

Spring thawing and tank pumping just
naturally go together. If you have had us get
your tank pumped in the past, simply write a
check for $50.00 to Comeau Septic and
deliver it either to Cris Deacon (23 Dover St.,
369-3517) or to Alan Aronie (27 Seymour St.,
369-5048). If you are new to the program, we
need to get some basic information from you
(such as address, phone, size of tank), so
please call or see us when you bring your
check. You are eligible for our special group
rate if you live within the following area: the
Dover St. neighborhood (including all streets
off Dover); the area between Powdermill Rd.
and the pond from Plainfield Rd. up to and
including the pond side of Stone Root Ln.
Please don't hesitate to call us if you have any
questions.

Cris Deacon
FRIENDS AND NEW FRIENDS

DON'T FORGET

POND CLEAN-UP
DAY

~8 am -noon
~-u

Trash bags and refreshments willbe
provided.

Help make the land around and under the
Pond beautiful and safe.

Ifyou have a boat we can use
or

would like to volunteer refreshments
or

ask a question, call Bev Smith at 369-7390
All levels of participation are

welcome!

For the past six years the Friends of White Pond have worked actively to identify and address the issues that most
affect the water quality of White Pond. In these years we have worked with the Town of Concord and many
concerned individuals and groups to protect this wonderful natural resource. You have read in our newsletters and in
the Concord Journal about some of our projects, such as supporting land purchases in the watershed area and
erosion and surface run-off control projects. But there is more work to be done! Our ongoing projects include our
watershed community septic system pumping program, supporting the water testing program to monitor water quality
and organizing the annual Pond clean-up. Through your dues you both join and support the efforts of the Friends of
White Pond, enabling us to continue to work for the benefit of the Pond's water quality and to keep OUfmembers and
the White Pond community informed about issues affecting the Pond. Please join us in this rewarding and important
work.

~---------

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

SPECIAL CONCERNS:

DUES FOR 1994 MEMBERSHIP: $10.00IlNDIVIDUAL, $20.00/FAMILY
AMOUNT PAID:

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "FRIENDS OF WHITE POND" AND SEND, WITH THIS
FORM, TO OUR TREASURER: ALAN ARONIE, 27 SEYMOUR ST.,CONCORD 01742 OR
BRING TO THE ANNUAL MEETING ON APRIL 24TH.
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SUMMER!

At last the summer is really here. You can
hear it in the whoops and splashes that echo
across the pond. On these hot and lazy days
the water is irresistible. It pulls and tugs and
then immerses everyone in the simple and bold
sensations of childhood.

The ankles, the shins, the knees, then up on
tiptoes, from the top to the toes each individua~
part gives a shout as it finally goes under and
then recombines all. together, surrounded by
water, surrounded by the pond. Ah... Did.1
mention the scenery? The. blue skies, the tall
trees, the ride home in wet pants...

The pond has strong supporters because the
pond makes friends easily. The Friends of
White Pond work year round on issues of water
quality and the overall environmental health of
this very special place. The Friends find
workable ways for people to participate in
helping to keep the pond in top condition. This
newsletter will keep you up to date on the
upcoming opportunities for you to join in. We
hope to see you.soon.

/ Branka Starr & Joe Rogers

DEAD FISH AND BARRELS?

The Friends are researching the Divers
. Environmental Survey verbal report to the

Concord Journal that the bottom of the pond is
littered with dead fish and rusting barrels.
Calls have been made to the divers requesting

JULY 1994

more precise information and pictures for
documentation. We'll let you know more when
we know more.

Kate Blair

POLICE ENFORCEMENT UPDATE

Police patrols and resident calls have led to
action on 78 incidents in the White Pond area'
from Jan. 1st to June 21st of this year. The
incident locations are: the Conservation and
Reservation land, the Hemlock S1. parking
area, and the County access road, with the
remainder scattered on streets in the vicinity
and on the water itself. The most violations
have been parking incidents such as parking in
a Fire Lane, Handicap Area, or in a No Parking
or Permit Parking Only zone. To date, the
remainder of the violations have been of Town
Bylaws, and include some cases of alcohol and
drug possession.

Your call to report suspicious activity can often
give a lead to a more serious violation or may
even prevent one. Don't hesitate, your call and
your name are handled as confidential
information. So, keep calling! In addition, if
anyone has any particular concern about a
specific incident or policing in general, please
contact Chief Wetherbee at .the Police Dep1.
369- 7400.

Jane Prentiss
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RESULTS OF COLIFORM TESTS

Coliform is a bacterium counted in colonies,
which are masses of organisms arising from a
single cell. When the Board of Health
samples the water at the Association Beach
and sends it to the lab for analysis, the lab
counts how many colonies are within the
sample. If there are 1000 or more colonies in
the sample the beach could be closed to
swimming by the Board of Health.

The following is a table of coliform counts from
samples taken from the White Pond
Association beach. 6/1/93 86

6/23/93 200
7/21/93 180
8/10/93 230
5/26/94 280

6/8/94 20
As you can see, coliform bacteria counts have
been at reassuringly low levels. This is good
news for all the White Pond Association beach
members and for the rest of the private
swimmers in that vicinity of the pond!

Jane Prentiss

HOW DRY I AM

The Town of Concord has recently applied to
the state Water Management Program for a
permit to increase Concord's registered water

, withdrawalsby 25% from 2.09 milliongallons
per day to 2.549 million gallons per day for the
next 20 years. Town officials have said that
the additional water is needed to cover a
greater and greater peak demand during the
summer months and that the primary source
of this growing peak demand is lawn watering.
The proposed increase would result in larger
water withdrawals from Nagog Pond and the
Town wells, including the White Pond well.

Many White' Pond area residents have been
concerned for years that pumping from the'
White Pond well lowers the water levels of the

pond. This concern has been reinforced by
data from the Town's environmental
consultants (IEP, 1979; Dr. William Walker,
1987-91) that indicate that the cone of
influence of the well intersects the pond and
that there is a correlation between high rates
of pumping at the well and lower pond levels.
Unfortunately, there is not enough information
available yet to determine the short and long,
term impact of lower water levels on the water
quality of the pond. However, although we
don't know what impact lower water levels
have on water quality, we do know that the
pond is already in trouble and water quality
has been deteriorating.

It is not surprising that there has been a
reaction in the White Pond community against
the Town's application for increased water
withdrawals since that would increase
pumping from the White Pond well. As a
result, the Friends of White Pond have sent
letters to the Town and the state opposing any
increase in withdrawals from the White. Pond
well until its effect on the pond has been
determined, and also recommending water
conservation as a Town policy.

Judith Sprott

DOVER ST. PROPERTY OWNERS' BEACH

Because of increased public usage of the
White Pond Reservation and consequently
increased police patrols, it has become
necessary to post No Trespassing and Private
Property signs on the Dover St. Property
Owners' Beach. ff police find it difficult to
control inappropriate use of the Pond, it may
become necessary to create a permit system
for usage of the Dover St. Property Owners'
Beach by residents and their guests. If
anyone with deeded rights to the beach has
an idea of how this could be implemented,
please call Kate Blair at 369-9194.

Kate Blair



ANNUAL MEETING

The Friends of White Pond Annual Meeting
was held at the Rosen/Reisner house on
Sunday, April 24th. More than 40 people
gathered on a beautiful spring day to listen to
a sterling group of guest speakers including
Marian and Rusty Wheeler, Dan Monahan,
and Police Chief Len Wetherbee.

The Wheelers spoke about the history of the
Nine Acre Corner Area, regaling us with
anecdotes about their family's experiences on
the Wheeler Farm. They also passed around
some wonderful old photographs of the Nine
Acre Corner area when the greenhouses and
the farm were still in operation. We learned
for whom Anson, Raymond, and Alden Roads
were named, and heard some Thoreauvian
tales. Marian has written an article about the
area if anyone is interested in knowing more.

Dan Monahan gave an overview of the Natural
Resources Commission's concerns about
White Pond. The brown trout stocking~bythe
the State could be a problem in that these fish
are nocturnal feeders and therefore
encourage night fishing. More signs are
needed around the pond to discourage gas
augers, snowmobiles, etc. Documentation of
laws governing abutters' rights is needed.
And finally, the White Pond Reservation Task
Force has plans to identify and name trails,
plant trees and other ground cover on the
beach, restore the dune, and make long-term
recommendations to the Town for land
management. Dan also let us know about a
Bird Walk on May 14th and a Lake and
Watershed Management Workshop on May
21s1.

Chief Wetherbee gave an overview of Police
Dept. concerns: the conservation officer will
be replaced by regular patrols, some in
plainclothes and some on mountain bikes,
because car break-ins, over-parking, and
inappropriate use of the White Pond

Reservation are a problem. He suggested
that a group made up of representatives from
each street in the community have a meeting
with him each winter to discuss problems, and
that residents keep a journal of reports to
police, and inform the Chief when they feel
that policing is not adequate.

The Friends also had some business to take
care of at the Annual Meeting. Clean-up Day
was discussed and planned: the Divers
Environmental Survey would attend. A
dumpster, water, and the bathrooms would be
provided by the White Pond Assoc. The semi-
annual Septic Pumping Program would take
place May 3rd. Concerns about old and
substandard systems were discussed.
Charles Letovsky suggested that we use
some of the Friends' funds to hire a consultant
to help us address these concerns. More
discussion about this issue was needed, and
the next Friends meeting, scheduled for May
19th at the MazzolinilSchoenberg residence,
was designated to focus on this problem.

The Water Quality Monitoring Program was
discussed: Jane Prentiss is headjng the
program and has data from last year which will
be interpreted by Dr. William Walker. Needed
this summer are weed mappers to help
identify the plants in and around the pond. If
anyone is interested, they should contact Kate
Blair, 369-9194.

The Steering Committee thanks the wonderful
guest speakers and all who attended, and
looks forward to another productive year.

Kate Blair

*Ed. note: We are seeking more information
about brown trout, their nutritional needs and
feeding habits. If anyone knows about brown
trout we'd like to hear from you. Please call
Kate Blair at 369-9194.



FIRST ANNUAL BIRD WALK

Twenty-seven people gathered at the Prentiss
home at 6:00 am on Saturday, May 14th. It
was not only the first White Pond Bird Walk,
but the first such expedition for' most folks.
From all reports they enjoyed theouting,which
proved to be quite an expedition! We
bushwhacked south of the pond - new territory
for many people.

We had a real nature walk admiring the
landscape and its trees, shrubs, wildflowers...
and of course birds! A total of 33 bird species
were seen and/or heard. Highlights included a
nesting great blue heron, oven bird, rufous-
sided towhee, ruffled grouse, carolina wren,
and bank swallows. Contact our office if you
would like a copy of the report; 371-6265.

It was 37°F in the early morning, which was
unseasonably cold and slowed down the bird
activity. Hopefully next year will be warmer,
so we Can exceed our t~all}!,.

Everyone appreciated the hospitality of Don
and Jane Prentiss; the coffee, breads, etc.
were most appreciated following our walk and
review of bird sightings. Folks left by 10:00
am and headed off for Saturday morning
chores with thoughts of returning next year on
May 13th!

Dan Monahan

The Friends of White Pond would like to thank
Dan Monahan and Brian Windmiller for
sharing their time on a Saturday and their
knowledge of bird species and plant life with
the group. A wonderful time was had by all.

WATER QUALITY UPDATES

Jane and Don Prentiss will be working with
Stan Sosnicki of the Concord Health Dept. on
water quality testing procedures for White
Pond. We anticipate that Stan will do the

,--

monthly testing next year, with Dr. Walker
continuing to do the final data analysis and
modeling.

Volunteers will be needed for next year to take
and record transparency readings on a weekly
basis.

Volunteers continue to be needed for weed
mapping (see Kate Blair for more info on this).
Reference and Comparison material regarding
weeds and algae can be examined at Great
Meadows Wildlife Refuge W~.irHill, Sudbury.

Any local teens interested in learning more
about water quality on White Pond please
contact Jane Prentiss or Kate Blair.

Jane Prentiss

YARD SALE

A midsummer collective. neighbQrhood yard
s~.Ieis being.planned. Twenty percent of the
proceeds will go to the Friends of White p,.ond.
Participants will be responsible for their own
set-up and sales as well as the removal of
unsold items. Date: Saturday, July 30th, 10-3.
Place: Between 16 and 30 Dover S1. For
further information call Ida Aronie at 369-2442.
Here's your opportunity to turn your excess
into another's treasure!

Ida Aronie

SUMMER READING

JUSjthe thing for relaxing days on the Pond, a
very interesting and useful book about ponds:
Pond and Brook: a Guide to Nature in
Freshwater Environments, by Michael J.
Caduto, University Press of New England -
1990

Ed. Note: The Editor wishes to thank all
contributors for their promptness as this made
it possible to fit a difficult job into a busy week.
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CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 16th, 7:30 pm Community Meeting with Police Chief Willard School cafeteria
March 16th, 7:30 pm Board Meeting 98 Shore Dr.
end of March next Ponderings to be written (submit articles any time)
April Annual membership meeting (and rites of Spring)
April/May semi.annual septic tank pumping

MEETING WITH POLICE CHIEF

Police Chief Leonard Wetherbee will meet
with residents of the White Pond area to
discuss community policing on Thursday,
Feb.16th at 7:30pm. in the Willard School
cafeteria. He will report the results of
increased police efforts around the Pond last
summer, . as well as plans to strengthen
policing programs in our community in the
coming year. The increases last summer
included extending "No Parking" zones to
additional streets, use of the mountain bike
patrol and the increased enforcement of
conservation and reservation land regulations.
He seeks our involvement, believing that
community policing programs can only be
truly successful if community members are
involved in this planning process. Your ideas
and feedback are wanted. Do come to this'
meeting and take advantage of the opportunity
to work with Chief Wetherbee to meet our
needs in the White Pond area. We hope to
see you there! Refreshments will be served
at 7:15. If you would like more information on
this meeting call Ruth Ames (369-3675) or
Cris Deacon (369-3517). .

Ruth Ames

BRAYO!

The Dune at Sachem's Cove has been
naturalized! Much has happened since our
last newsletter. Dan Monahan arranged for a
sequence of events that has transformed an
eroding and misused area of White Pond.
Early in ,a morning of mid.October a bulldozer
from Macone Brothers, Inc. could be heard
moving around the terrain of the slope and the
area beneath it. Eighty (that's 80) truckloads
of organic matter were brought in as top-
dressing from the leaf compost pile of the
landfill and from the dredged material at
Sudbury Road Crossing. The Macones' work
was particularly important as the slope was
regraded to lessen its steepness and to try to
divert the drainage away from the pond.

After this initial preparation a series of
volunteerwork parties took over under Dan's
direction during October and November.
Thanks goes to an enormousamountof help
from the 'Green People' of Concord, the Boy .

Scouts, many neighbors, and members of the
Friends of White Pond. The slope and
adjacent area have been planted with 50 Ibs.
of tall fescue grass seed, 200 Ibs. of rye grass
seed and around 750 bushes and saplings of
various varieties. There will be a major

. planting of white pines this spring.



Due to unusually warm temperatures and a
winter with sufficient precipitation, the grass is
flourishing and we hope the same for the
bushes. By and large people in the area have
honored the signs to keep out of the replanted
area.

During a brief snowy period in early January, a
few of the shrubs were flattened by skiers.
New trails have been cut to the south of the
replanted area and in the back. They have
been marked with trail signs. We encourage
everyone to please ski (if there is such a thing
this winter) on the new trails that go around
the area. This re~toratjon effort represents
many hours of digging up, lugging, replanting,
plant watering and log hauling efforts from all
ages of volunteers.

We welcome you t6 come around to the
south-west end of White Pond and take a
look.

f?everly J. Smith

BROWN TROUT

Recently, the Division of Fisheries and.Wildlife
has begun stocking White Pond with brown
trout as well as rainbow trout. In order to
better understand this new species of fish and
to determine whether White Pond is an
appropriate brown trout fishery, the Friends
have begun to research the brown trout.

In 1994 White Pond was stocked four times:
twice in March, once in May and once in
June, with totals of 1500 rainbows and"2400
browns. In 1994 a new brown trout regulation
was adopted for White Pond: only one brown

. troutmay be creeledper day, and it mustbe a
minimum of 15 inches.

Brown trout, also known as German brown or
European brown, are usually olive brown on
back, shading to a golden brown on the sidS's

with an ivory-colored belly, with red and black
spots on the body. They eat insects, crayfish,
lake chub, shiners, and other trash fish,
sometimes chasing smaller fish onto shore in
a feeding frenzy, but predominantly staying at
depths of 50-60 feet to feed. They are difficult
to catch, and because they forage for food at
night some 0,1the best brown trout fishing
occurs at night.

Because the pond is a closed ecosystem we
want to understand the impact of introducing
this new species. Therefore, more research
should be done. Any information or
observations would be greatly appreciated.
Contact Kate Blair at 369-5680 (or fax her at
369-0097) .

For more information on brown. trout please
see The Brown Trout Fisherman's Guide, by
David l1ichey, available at the Concord Free
Public library.

Kate Blair

NEWS FROM THE NRC

Natural Res()urces Coordinator Dan Monahan
tells us that the Natural Resources
Commission has a new secretary, Susan
Callahan. They are available to receive your
calls ~about the White Pond area and are
particularly interested in any unusual wildlife
sightings. Call 371-6265 weekdays from 8:30-
4:30.

AND FURTHERMORE...

We have been told that the police are writing
citations to ice fishermen using gasoline-
powered augers on the pond. Augers can
pollute the~ pond to the same extent that
gasoline motors on boats do.
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CALENDAR
Town Clean-up Days Monday, April 3 - Saturday, April 8
White Pond Advisory Committee public meeting Thursday, April 6, 7:30 pm Willard School
Friends of White Pond Thursday, May 4,7:30 pm the Deacons' 23 Dover S1. 369-3517
Septic Pumping checks due Friday, April 21
Divers and Pot-luck Saturday, May 20 Associates' Beach
NRC Hearing on Wetlands By-Law sometime in June

POND CLEAN-UP & SUMMER KICK OFF

Beat the crowds and traffic' Kick off the
summer a week early with the Friends of
White Pond.

The divers from the Divers' Environmental
Survey are once again scheduled to come
delve into our clean-up day with us. They will
arrive at 9:00 am on Saturday, May 20th to
dive for cans and bottles and who-knows-what
under the surface of the pond. Everyone's
participation is needed to help in the boats
and on the beach as we haul another year's
worth of trash out of the water. Wear old
clothes -- work gloves can be helpful. AI
Aronie will coordinate the boats. Call him if
you have a boat we can use (369-5048).

We'll wind up our morning with a pot luck
cook-out lunch. The divers can tell us a lot
about what our pond's floor looks like. This
should be a delicious and rewarding way to
share our news and views across (and under!)
the water. Bring a boat, bring a friend. Bring
your favorite party dish, an interesting beach
game, and, most importantly, bring yourself.
Come when you can, and let's kick off another
great Summer season at White Pond together!

Branka Starr & Cris Deacon

HOW'S THE POND DOING???

The water quality monitoring of the pond
which began with the studies done by Dr.
William Walker between 1986 and 1990 will
continue this year. Dr. Walker's studies were
done because there were noticeable and
unpleasant problems with algae in the pond
which signalled a serious deterioration in
water quality. At the conclusion of his studies
which identified phosphorous as the nutrient
source for the algae, Dr. Walker outlined the
testing he felt would be most important for
long-term monitoring of the pond's water
quality. Friends of White Pond members did
as much testing as they had the equipment to
do in 1991 and 1992, with funding from the
Board of Health. In 1993, the Board funded
the purchase of more professional equipment
and for 1993 and 1994, Jane and Donald
Prentiss used this- equipment to carry out
more comprehensive testing. This year the
Board of Health has again authorized funds to
pay for the testing, but Michael Moore, Health
Agent, and Stan Sosnicki, Sanitarian, will be
collecting the monthly samples. This is a
major undertaking and we are very grateful for
the continuing support of the Board of Health
and for this generous commitment of time by
the Health Department staff. Perhaps on a
hot summer day they'll have a minute for an



iced tea with some kind White Pond neighbor
or even a quick swim in our beautiful pond.
The Friends of White Pond will be doing the
weekly transparency tests.

Water quality testing usually begins in April
and continues until October. Testing is done
once a month for total phosphorous and
dissolved oxygen/temperature at four
locations on the pond and at several different
depths at each location. Testing for
transparency (water with algae in it is
noticeably less clear) is done weekly. Since
the Health Department routinely tests during
the summer for coliform bacteria at the White
Pond Associates beach, this public health
function will be combined with the water
quality testing. The water quality data for
1993 has been circulated to interested people,
including the Friends; however, the data for
1994 has not yet been circulated. It is hoped
that Dr. Walker will eventually review and
comment on the data so that we can better
understand its significance. It is very
important to continue to build this database of
testing results. The pond will only react very
slowly to the efforts already made to limit the
amount of phosphorous reaching it, but we
need to know as soon as possible whether or
not our efforts are having any noticeable
effect.

Judith Sprott

REPORT OF MEETING WITH CHIEF
WETHERBEE

A special meeting of the Friends of White
Pond was held on Feb. 16th at the Willard
School to discuss neighborhood policing
issues with Chief Leonard Wetherbee. In
attendance were: Chief Wetherbee, members
of the Friends of White Pond and
representatives of the White~Pond Beach
Associates and the White Pond Advisory
Committee.

';)

Chief Wetherbee had been invited to speak to
the neighborhood about policing issues. He
began by giving an overview of community
policing in general and the White Pond area in
particular. Police, he stated, work with other
departments in town. and with the public to
maintain jhe quality of~life of ttlose in the
community. In order to measure the efficiency
of the department, the police need data from
the community. The calls they get reflect the
issues and concerns of the community, and
define priorities and goals for the police; he
stated that the Department considers the
White Pond area a"partner", and that all calls
are important.

He then displayed statistics of calls from the
White Pond area logged with the department
in 1994:

64 Parking-Related Issues
29 Suspicious Motor Vehicles/Persons
28 By-Law Violations (various)
10 Disturbances (general)
8 General Requests for Service
5 Auto Break-ins
2 Larcenies

These same calls were listed by specific area:

33 Associates Beach Area
29 Conservation Land Area
27 Dover St. and Adjacent Properties
22 Sperry
19 Plainfield Rd. Area
5 Mitchell/Powdermill Rd. Area

Then"he listed the formal actions taKen:

8 Arrests
17 Criminal Summonses
26 Citations and/or By-Law violations
93 Parking Tickets and/or cars towed

- In 1994, June had the most calls logged (60),
followed by July (38), and May (15), probably
due to weather. This pattern also reflects an



..,

".. attempt to respond to calls strongly early in
the season in order to"minimize problems later
in the season. Also the "Parking by Permit
Only" signs on Raymond Rd. may have
helped keep numbers down.

He outlined the policing plans for the White
Pond area for 1995: Mountain bike patrols will
be routine. (The department will check with
Dan Monahan about the foot paths to
minimize erosion from the bikes.) The DPW
will be purchasing a sign-making machine,
which should expedite remaking signs when
conservation land signs are vandalized.
Dover St. will be part of a traffic study with a
traffic counter. Yellow speed-advisory signs
will be installed on Plainfield Rd. and Dover
St. Crosswalks around the school and on
Plainfield Rd. will be painted. Alden Rd. will
be observed to see if permit parking signs are
warranted. The legality of summer parking at
Willard School will be discussed. Research
will be done to find a place in Concord to tow
cars to so that residents' bikes and cars will
not be at risk from stranded motorists.
Fisheries and Wildlife will be contacted about
enforcement of fishing rules and county road
access.

The following concerns were voiced by those
attending: The White Pond Reservation Land
(WPRL) could be a target for retaliation by
vandalism because of the rehabilitation of the
dune and planting of the beach. This
suggests a need to have an increased police
presence in the area at the start of the warm
weather. How can we keep people from
driving onto the WPRL and the conservation
land? Could a rock or large pine logs be
placed adjacent to the bollards in the roads to
discourage driving off the road into the
woods? Can a gate be put in between the old
farm house and the beach? Can a sign be put
up at the top of Hemlock St. (at the corner of
Dover St. and Shore Dr.) to inform people of
the rules of the conservation land (especially
the prohibition of alcohoJ) before they go all

the way up the hill to the pond? The possible
use of non-locking chains across roads to
discourage, but not prevent, access was
discussed for locations such as Hemlock St.
and the county road. Has there been much
displacement of people from the conservation
land and the Reservation to the Stone Root
Ln. access? What are the differences
between the laws governing conservation land
and those governing municipal land? The
condition of private roads around the pond is
now a public safety concern. Chris Whelan
will be consulted. Dogs barking on Shore Dr.
can be heard early and late across the pond.
The Dog Officer will be informed. There is no
"No Parking" sign on Powdermill Rd. near
Tracy St. Could removable speed bumps be
placed on Dover St. to slow down summer
traffic? And lastly, Private Ways should be so
signed.

Chief Wetherbee agreed to look into each of
our concerns and to report his findings to Ruth
Ames or Cris Deacon.

Kate Blair

SECOND ANNUAL BIRD WALK

Our first bird walk was a great experience last
year when 27 people were up at the "crack of
dawn". We followed a very interesting route
around "Dunge Hole Meadow" south of White
Pond...and we saw 33 species of birds!

Jane and Don Prentiss once again have
offered to host this year's bird walk. We will
meet at their home at 15 Fern St. at 6:00 a.m.,
Saturday, May 13th. It is a White Pond
neighborhood event, but we will arrange for
some "ringers" to help identify the birds by
sight and sound. You are welcome to join us,
but please no pets or distracting youngsters
as this is a bird walk. Dress for the weather
and wear good walking shoes. Bring
binoculars and a bird book. We should be
back to Fern St. by 9:00 for our "bird



countdown" and - refreshments...in time to
attend to your Saturday morning chores.

Dan Monahan

MEETING WITH SAFETY OFFICER

Officer Douglas Meagher met with
neighborhood liaison Kate Blair on Feb. 27th
to discuss crosswalks and signs on
Plainfieldand Dover Sts. Offic~r Meagher and
Ms. Blair agreed that a crosswalk and
pedestrian crossing sign would be welcome
safety aids at the intersection of Dover St. and
Plainfield Rd. and that Plainfield would benefit
from yellow speed-advisory signs near the
intersection with Powde~mill and near Verrill
Farm. Some of the signs are already up, and
the crosswalk is slated to be painted as soon
as the warm weather comes and the painting.
machine is up and running -- we are very
grateful to Officer Meagher for his prompt
actions in this matter. If there are any other
safety concerns, please call Kate at 369-9194.

Kate Blair

WHITE POND RESERVATION
RESTORATION PROJECTS

Boy Scout Troop 142 deserves a great deal of
credit for their all day work-a-thon on Sunday,
March 26th. Thirty-four people participated in
planting 140 pine trees at the old Sperry
beach and finally former sand dune. The
event was organized by Chris Healey (her
husband, Chip Poutasse, and their family
were key to the success of the effort). The
Boy Scouts made a fine showing as well as
did the CCHS Environmental Club...it was a
joy seeing so many able youngsters
accomplishing so much work to improve our
environment.

The Concord Greenpeople planted 18 red
cedar trees that were 4-6 feet tall at their work

<

party on March 21st. These trees had been
collected and grown in the Greenpeople
nursery for two years.

"i

Planting will continue with additional spring,
late summer and fall projects. Undoubtedly
there will be mortality of some trees and
shrubs; we collected wild stock and are unable
to water the plants which is a problem in this
exposed, sandy area. The "Greenpeople" will
return on April 18th at 1:00 pm to do some
more work. Drop by if you're around...or any
time...and bring some water buckets!

Dan Monahan

SEPTIC PUMPING TIME

The birds are yelling, "Pump those tanks!"
Have you heard them? If you have taken part
in our group-rate septic pumping progral11in
the past, you know the routine. Simply write a
check for $50.00 to Comeau Septic, and
deliver it, by April 21st, either to Alan Aronie
(27 Seymour St., 369-5048) or to Cris Deacon
(23 Dover St., 369-3517). If you are new to
the program, we need to get some basic
information from you so please call or see us
when you bring your check. We will call you
with a pumping date soon afterwards. You
are eligible for our special group rate if you
live within the following area: the Dover St.
neighborhood (including all streets off Dover);
Jhe area between Powdermill Rd. and the
pond from Plainfield Rd. up to and includipg
the pond side of Stone Root Ln. Please don't
hesitate to call us if you have any questions.

Cris Deacon

Editor's Note:

We understand that the Natural Resources
Commission is working on R town wetlands
protection by-law which will be more stringent
than the state's Wetlands Protection Act. This
will affect all shorefront property.
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WE'RE SAAACK

We haven't quite disappeared. But due to
very busy lives, it's taken us a while to get
ourselvesgoing this fall. My apologiesto aU
who have been waiting and wonderingabout
the septicpumpingprogram.

Our plan of action for this year is limited to
putting out three issues of this newsletter and
putting the rest of our FWP energies into one
project, as yet to be selected. Any burning (or
even tepid) issues will be willingly entertained.

Our next meeting will be early in January, to
organize the next newsletter. Anyone with a
request or suggestion as to topics of interest
should call any member of the board any time
between now and January. .

Cris Deacon

STATE EXTENDS LICENSING DEADLINE

Last year Ponderings had an article on
M.G.L. Chapter 91, which requires the
licensingby the Commonwealthof all newand
existingstructuressuChas piers,docks,floats,
retainingwalls, pilings, etc. on or near water
bodies, including White Pond. At that time
there was an amnesty period which was to
expire in October 1995 for obtaining these
licenses. This amnesty period has been
extendedto October1996 and allowsowners
of unlicensedwaterfrontstructuresto applyfor
a license under Chapter 91 without facing

OCTOBER 1995

penalties and under the regulations in effect
before Chapter 91 was up-dated.

All owners of unlicensed structures can get an
applicationfor a licenseby calling the Chapter
91 Amnesty Hotline at (617) 292-5777 or
writing: Waterways Regulation Program,
Division of Wetlands and Waterways,
Department of Environmental Protection, One
Winter St., 8th floor, Boston MA 02108.

Judith Sprott

AN UPDATE ON THE COVE

One year later Sachem's cove looks totally
different.This is all due to the energeticefforts
of many volunteers from a number of
organizations.The former dune and the land
along the shore are now coveredwith a wide
variety of trees and bushes.as well as rye
grass.

Considering how dry it was this summer, the
total amount of plantings lost to drought
conditions is quite small. On October 24; the
Green People added a lovely border of shrubs
along the beach. These newest plantings may
need an occasional bucket of water depending
on future rainfall. Thank you for whatever
support you can offer with watering.

We welcome your participation in planting
acorns in this area. According to Dan
Monahan,"You can do this simply by putting
them on the ground in placeswherethe soil is



soft and then step on them. Otherwise, poke
a hole in the ground and place the acorn in
the hole. Obviously most of the trees and
shrubs we have planted were to stabilize the
area and provide a 'nurse crop' for the former
dune area. Oak trees would make a good
long-term tree in a mixture with white and
pitch pine, black birch, red maple and other
native trees. II

If you have yet to see the transformation, we
welcome you to take a look. The fan is a
beautiful season to enjoy a walk along the
cove. . .

Beverly Smith

PROPOSED
PROGRAM

SEPTIC INSPECTION

Dependentupon the leVelof interest, it may
be possible to obtain a special rate for
inspection of septic systems along with
pumping.

Under the terms of the revised Title V, a
passing grade from an inspection holds for
two years. This means that if title to a
property is passed within two years, no
additional inspection is r~uired. Of course, if
a component of the system were discovered
to be in non-compliance with the code, the
homeowner would have much more flexibility
in addressing the situation, without the
considerat)le pressure of an impending sale.
The options would include the variance
process, or repair--or no action.

When the new Title V yvaspromulgated earlier
this year, the undersigned homeowner was
concerned with the possibly of a widespread
ripoff pattern by inspectors with ties to firms
that perform repairs and installations. A key
factor in such a pattern would be the
disadvantageous position of the homeowner
vis-a-vis the s~ptic system professionals, in

the high-pressuresituationof a sale of the ;}
home. Indeed, the subsequent reports of
rather high failure rates, and very high
replacement costs, seemed to have confirmed
our fears. We have all read about the drastic
impact on home sales. Concord, fortunately,
has had a comparatively low failure rate,
about 7%, compared with about 25% state-
wide. To avoid such a conflict of interest, at
least one locaLseptic contractor is reported to
have the admirable policy of refusing
repairlreplacement jobs on systems that they
have just inspected.

We will continue to research the pOssibility of
putting together a group rate program. It
would be helpfurto know how many residents
of the White Pond community would be
interested in participating in this inspection
add-on to the septic pumping program.
Anyone who may be interested should pass
the information along to an officer of the FWP.

W.B.Smith,

SEPTIC PUMPING

Yes, it's past time, but better late... So, if you
know the routinet just make sure you get a
check to one of us ,by Nov. 12th and we'll let
you know when to uncover.

If you're new to the neighborhood, you have a
unique opportunity to have your septic tank
pumped at a discounted group rate. Most
tanks cost $50.00, plus the town's disposal
fee, which is billed to you separately. If you
live within the bounds of the immediate White
Pond neighborhood (the Dover St.
neighborhood, incluging all streets off Dover;
the area between Powdermill Rd. and the
pond from Plainfield Rd. up to and including
~he pond side of Stone Root Ln. ) you are
eligible for the group rate. All you need to do
is call Cris Deacon at 369-3517 or Alan Aronie
at 369-9168. We'll asK you a few questions -



~
~

--- ...----- "
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i, about your septic situation and take down your
address and phone number. Then you will
write a check for $50.00 to Comeau Septic
and get it to Cris at 23 Dover S1. or AI at 17
Seymour 81. by Nov. 12. As soon as we have
enough households signed up we will
schedule the pumping. We wittaccept checks
right up to the pumping date. but it helps us to
schedule if we have them ahead of time.
Once we have a scheduled date, we willcall
you and let you know. That's all there is to it.
Regular pumping of your septic system helps
to keep it in good working order. and that
helps to keep our pond healthy!

Cris Deacon
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CALENDAR

Town Clean-up Days Monday, April 1 - Sunday, April 7 all around the pond
Septic Pumping checks due Friday, April 12 Cris Deacon 23 Dover St. 369-3517
White Pond Reservation work party Thursday, April 25, 1:00-3:00 meet at Conservation land
Bird Walk Saturday, May 11 6:00am 15 Fern St.

Most of the plantings that ~were put in during
1995 have survived the ravages of the past
winter. It is very encouraging to see th?t the
work of so many people "has taken roof'ln the
Cove. Many of you, plus the Concord Green
People, Dan Monahan from Natural
Resources and a Boy" Scout troop hav~
helped to make this project a real success
story."'

But one situation developed tbiscwinter that is
not at all encoura.ging for the Cove. Some
vehicle or vehicles have turned a little path
formerly used by horses and walkers into a
vehicle-wide swath of ruined plantings. These
vehicles have literally mowed down the rose
bushes, azaleas, and pine trees that were in
their way. Tracks wer~ also found in various
parts of the White Pond Reservation,
particularly in the area near the water pumping
station off Hemlock. This a~ea is Rarticularly at

.~ risk because rnaoy lady slippers bloom right
along the path that leads from the roa.dto the
pumping station up into the "woeds. We
strongly urge ~II drivers of motori?ed vehicles
to please stay out of White Pond R~servation.
We welcome you there on focit or hoof. Tbank
you for your help with this concern.

AN UPDATE ON SACHEM'S COVE The police have been notified bya number of
the Friends of White Pond but it seems to us

that, in I~rge part, we can police~ourselves in
protecting th~ natural treasure o(White Pond
Rese~ation) that we are fortunate to have in
our midst.

Steering Committee of FOWP

PS: Whether you are walking or on horseback
please help out with spring/summer trash pick
up; An area with little or no litter usually gets
littered less.

JUST A REMINDER

Chapter 9.1 of the Massachusetts General
Laws requires the licensing by the
Commonwealth of all new and existing
structures such _as piers, docks, floats,
retaining walls, pilings, etc. on or near"water
bodies, including White Pond. Owners of
unlicensed waterfront structures shouldoobtain
a license from the state by October 1996 to
avoid possible penalties.

All owners"of unlicensed structures can get an
applicatipn for a licen$e by calling the Chapter
91 Amnesty Hotfine at (617) 292-5777 or

- writing: . - - c

Waterways Regulation Program, Division of



Wetlands and Waterways, Department of
Environmental Protection, One Winter St., 8th
floor, Boston, MA 02108.

Judith Sprott

SEPTIC PUMPING TIME

With the coming of spring comes the sound of
the 'Honey-suckers' - our friends the septic
tank pumpers. Fred Fish, president of
Comeau Septic, commends our ground-
breaking (no pun intended) group-rate
pumping program, and has given us a list of
dos and don'ts for septic system maintenance:
DO:
- pump annually
- know where your tank and leaching field are
- look for brighter green over your leaching

field
- check for odors from leaching field
- use liquid detergent, non-abrasive cleaning

products, environmentally safe products, small
amounts of bleach
- install water-saving devices
DON'T:
- have downspouts drain onto leaching field
- dispose anything non-biodegradable into

toilets (e.g. cigarettes, sanitary napkins,
diapers)
- rinse paint, thinners, or any other toxic or

caustic liquids down your drains
- pour grease or fat down the drain
- use drain cleaners, enzymes or grease

dissolvers
- plant trees or shrubs within 10' of the

leaching field
- use sprinklers or other watering devices

over the leaching field
- drive any vehicles or place heavy objects on

the leaching field
- connect a basement sump pump to a

household drain
- DO NOT add any additives to your system

for any reason. If you have a clog, call your
local plumber, rooter or pumper.

If you have taken part in our group-rate septic
pumping program in the past, you know that
you should write a check for $50.00 to
Comeau Septic, and deliver it, by April 12th, to
Cris Deacon (23 Dover St., 369-3517). If you
are new to the program, we need to get some
basic information from you so please call or
see me when you bring your check. I will call
you with a pumping date soon afterwards.
You are eligible for our special group rate if
you live within the following area: the Dover
St. neighborhood (including all streets off
Dover); the area between Powdermill Rd. and
the pond from Plainfield Rd. up to and
including the pond side of Stone Root Ln.
Please don't hesitate to call if you have any
questions.

Cris Deacon

JUST SAY NO!

It's spring and thoughts of summer gardens
and plant chores come to mind. There is one
chore White Ponders can and should avoid,
fertilizing our gardens and plantings. All
fertilizers, whether organic or not, are
designed to feed plants nitrogen, phosphorous
and potassium compounds. Our garden
plants and the pond's weeds and algae both
use the same food. When we use fertilizers
around the pond, whatever our plants don't
use can either leach into the groundwater and
into the pond, or leach into the pond directly.
This is true even for natural fertilizers such as
fish emulsions, seaweed preparations or
manures. The ultimate beneficiaries are the
pond weeds and algae.

Perhaps you've heard the little green voices
coming from the pond saying "FEED ME".
Just say "No", save your money, save your
time, save the pond.

Judith Sprott
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NOTES FROM DAN MONAHAN

Dan requests that his office be called with any
observations of damage of any kind on the
Conservation and Reservation lands. Please
report signs of vehicle trespassing and trash
disposal as well as any other concerns you
have. Dan is also interested in flora and fauna
observations.

White Pond Reservation Work Party

with Dan Monahan and the "Green People"
THURSDAY (NOT early dismissal day!) April
25, 1996 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Park on the
Conservation land - th~re will be signs to
direct you to the work area. We will be
planting trees and shrubs and clearing away
winter damage and debris. Bring shovels,
gloves, hand clippers, brush toppers and hand
saws, if you have them.

White Pond Bird Walk

Saturday, May 11, 1996 - Meet at 6 a;m. at
Donald and Jane Prentiss' home at 15 Fern
Street. This is our third annual bird walk with
Dan Monahan; we hope to check out the
heron's nest and see lots of interesting birds in
our neighborhood.

TownlWhite Pond Clean-Up

April 1 - 7, 1996 - As we won't be hosting the
divers for a pond clean-up this spring, please
focus some clean-up energy around the pond
during the town clean-up week. It's been a
hard winter and there is a lot of trash waiting
for us. There will be bags available at Dan
Monahan's office at 141 Keyes Road. Filled
bags can be left at the public access road,
along Powder Mill and Plainfield roads, places
where the Town trucks can see them and pick
them up.
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TESTING - TESTING - ONE, TWO, THREE

There has been? lot of water quality testing of
our pond this summer. The key areas of
testing which are important in monitoring the
pond each year are: testing the transparency
(how clear the water is gives us information
about algae levels), testing for the phosphorus
that feeds the algae and pond weeds, testing
the levels of dissolved oxygen which tells us
how much organic activity, such as plants
decaying, is going on, and, for remote sensing
(more about this later), testing the chlorophyll
levels, which is another (and better) indicator
of algae populations. There were three major
areas of testing this year: working with the
Health Department to get the on-going water
quality monitoring done; working with the
Town's former consultant, Dr. Walker, on
dissolved oxygen testing; and working with the
United States Geological Survey JUSGS), the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection(MassDEP) and the Massachusetts
Water Watch Partnership (MWWP) on a
remote sensing project using the LandSat
satellite and on-site testing of the
transparency and chlorophyll levels of the
pond.

. Unfortunately, the arrangements that the
Friends had thought were made with the
Health Department to take over the
phosphorus and other important water quality
tests have not worked out. Even more
unfortunately, this did not become clear until
the end of July when the pond already had
had several algal blooms and much of the

October .1996

testing season had already passed..
However, once the Friends realized what was
NOT happening, we made arrangements with
the Health Department for the Friends to take
over the phosphorus testing and they, in turn,
paid the laboratory costs for analyzing the
samples and loaned us the equipment we
needed. As a result, we did take two full sets
qf phosphorus testing samples, one in July
and one in August.

. The Friends ha'{e taken responsibility for
doing the bi-weekly transparency (Secchi disk)
tests for -most of the last ten years, and wi!!
continue to do so.

.Dr. Bill Walker, the consultant who did all the
professional",analysis of the water quality of
the pond in the late 1980's, contacted the
Friends this summer and proposed to do
dissolved oxygen testing of the pond if the
Friends could assist. We were happy to
provide all the assistance he needed; as a
result, we will have dissolved oxygen testing
data for this year to compare with the data of
past years. Dissolved oxygen testing should
have been part of fhe standard monitoring
done by the Health Department. We are lucky
that Dr. Walker did it this year, but we will
have to work with the Health Department to
see what can Qedone next year.

. The final area of water quality testing was
done in cooperation with the USGS,
MassDEP, and the MWWP. The
Commonwealth is hoping that it will be
possible to monitor the water quality of its



lakes using the data gathered twice each
month by the LandSat satellite as it flies over
Massachusetts. However, they need to have
on-site testing of the lakes done at the same
time the satellite flies over so they can verify
the accuracy and usability of the LandSat\

data. The MWWP provided training and
equipment and the USGS paid laboratory
costs to test the transparency, temperature
and chlorophyll levels of ponds where
volunteers were willing to do the testing. The
Friends did the testing for White Pond. The
chlorophyll test that the MWWP uses is a
much more accurate test of algae levels than
the transparency test, especially for White
Pond because of the type of algae it grows.

The species of algae common to White
Pond has some interesting habits and abilities.
Although each separate organism is invisibly
tiny, it "clumps" together with others of its kind
and eventually the clumps become big enough
to be seen. Most of us have had the

~ experience ot looking Jnto~Jhe pondc~oo cB.-

sunny day and seeing those little specks of
green sparkling in the water. That's our algae.
However, this clumping ability means the
billions of algae in the water do not usually
affect its transparency. Their little "bodies" are
not distributed throughout the water which
would make it look green and cloudy. Instead,
the clumps leave lots of clear water between

. them and the water looks quite transparent.
That's why White Pond can have an algae
problem but still look so clear. This species
has another unusual capability. Each
organism has gas vesicles (pockets) that'can
expand or contract to change its buoyancy.
This allows it to rise or sink in order to get the
sunlight, nutrients, and temperatures it needs.
However, it takes time for the vesicles to
expand or contract; as a result, the algae can
get caught in the wrong place at the wrong
time and that can be fatal. For instance, if we
have a sudden, very hot day the algae that
have risen to the light and warmth can die of
the heat before their vesicles can contract and

allow them to sink to cooler water. When this
happens, we see (and sometimes smell) an
algae scum on the pond - millions of little dead
algae that have floated to the surface and are
decomposing. Unfortunately, this doesn't
mean the pond will have fewer algae; the
dead feed the living and the living continue to
reproduce. The results of these different
testing programs are not all available or
analyzed yet; but a quick look at the results of
this year's first dissolved oxygen, phosphorus
and transparency tests look very similar to
past years. If a thorough analysis confirms
this preliminary impression, it would mean that
the water quality of the pond has not
improved, at the same time, it has not gotten
significantly worse. More on this in the next
issue of Ponderings.

Judith Sprott

UPCOMING WORK PARTY AT WHITE
eOr,Jn~BESERVATION

There will be a work party on Thursday,
November 21st from 1 to 3 PM under the
direction of Dan Monahan of the Department
of Natural Resources. Work to be
accomplished includes trail maintenance as
well as shrub pruning. Vines that have twined
around some of the perennials need to be cut
back. Your participation will be most welcome.
Meet in the clearing on conservation land
above Sachem's
Cove. Go to the end of Hemlock Street and
continue on the wide path through the woods
and you will arrive at the clearing.

Beverly Smith

BUT IT'S SO PRETTY. . .

Purple loosestrife, the pretty purple flowers
that we see blanketing wetlands from ditches
to river banks from Maine to Minnesota, has
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II,
come to White Pond. Loosestrife is not just
pretty, it has incredible survival and
reproduction mechanisms with which it
overwhelms native plants and can drastically
change the land it dominates. It can do so
much damage to the ecological systems it
invades that it has been declared illegal to sell
or distribute in several states already.

There have been small local outbreaks of
loosesetrifearound the pond in the last few
years which residents have controlled by
destroyingthe plants. More serious was the
discoverythat the restoreddunelbeach area
on Town land at the south end of the pond
was sprouting loosestrifeall over the place.
Armed with pitch forks and strong backs, a
few of us spent many hot hours this summer
digging up every loosestrife plant we could
and piling them well away from the pond
where they could die in peace. We will
probablyhave to make a similar effort next
yearand then, hopefully,a small maintenance
efforteachyearwill keepit at bay.

Judith Sprott

The Sachem's Cove area continues to grow
as a natural shore environment. Most of the
sf:1rubsplanted within the last two years are
flourishing. The flowers of the Golden Glow
were especially beautiful at the end of the
summer season. Plantings in the lower left
corner of the cove suffered some damage due
to foot traffic and beach use.

Bravos to Judith and George Sprott for pulling
up many invading loosestrife plants. If you
l!!lavetried to pull out any of these invaders,
you know they do not yield easily to human
muscle or shovel. Without a diligent effort to
curb this plant, the species will spread like wild
,fireand crowd out many other types of plants.

Beverly Smith

SEPTIC TANK TIME

Here we go again, folks. Our pumping date
this time around is Nov. 15th. If you know the
routine, just make sure you get a check to Cris
Deacon at 23 Dover St. by Nov. 12th. Do it
now! Before you forget!

If you're new to the neighborhood, you have a
unique opportunity to have your septic tank
pumped at a discounted group rate. Most
tanks cost $50.00, plus the town's disposal
fee, which is billed to you separately. If you
live within the bounds of the immediate White
Pond neighborhood (the Dover St.
neighborhood, including all streets off Dover;
the area between Powdermill Rd. and the
pond from Plainfield Rd: up to and including
Stone Root Ln. ) you are eligible for the group
rate. All you need to do is call Cris Deacon at
369-3517. Call nowt Before you forget!

Cris Deacon
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ROADSUPDATE

Ruth Ames has attended many of the DPW
Commissioner'smeetings to initiatetheir work
under the bylaw on the White Pond area
roads. She has been assured that materials
will be available for petitioners by April 15th.
She invited the Commission to write an article
for Ponderings reporting their progress in
planning this project. Mr. PaulCote,assistant
to the Director of the Public Works Dept.
responded as follows:

"When the 1996 Annual Town Meeting
adopted Article18 authorizingthe Department
of PublicWorksto make temporaryrepairs to
most private ways in the White Pond
neighborhood,there were a number of issues
which remained unresolved, including the
following:

. Whether funding for these repairs would be
requested each year as a separate warrant
article, whether a revolving fund would be
created to pay for these repairs, or whether
funding would be requested as part of the
borrowing authorization for the annual
program of repairs to Town roads;.Whether each betterment assessment would
be specifically approved by vote of Town
Meeting or whether a vote of the Public Works
Commission would authorize any betterments
provided for under the bylaw;
. The procedure and time table for undertaking
repairs; and
. The definitionof temporary repairs.

April1997

The Public Works Commission has received
two petitionsfor repairs under the new bylaw.
one for Granbyand Seymour Streets (August,
1996) and one for Bolton and Fern Streets
(September, 1996). At the 1997 AnnualTown
Meeting, the Public Works Commission is
requesting authority to borrow $590,000 for
road repairs, $30,000 of which would be
available for repairs in the White Pond
neighborhood. It is anticipated that this willbe
enough money to perform repairs on the four
streets which have already contacted the
Public Works Commission.

These repairs are expected to take place
during the summer of 1997. If petitions are
received by the Public Works Commission
from property owners on other streets in the
White Pond neighborhood during May, they
couldalso be repaired during 1997,depending
on the type of repair workto be done, the cost
of those repairs, and the outcome of the public
hearing process."

Editor's Note: As water quality is the primary
focus of the Friends of White Pond, we are
most concerned that any road repairs be done
with appropriate drail1ageso as to reduce
runoff into the pond rather than to continue, or
worse yet, create it.

IS IT SPRING YET?

It's time to get out the Secchi disk and set up
water testing and other pond projects for this
season.



This will be the second <yearof the r~mote
sensing projectbeingcarried out;<bytheUnited
States GeologicalSurvey, the Massachusetts
Department of EnvironmentalProtection, the-
Massachusetts Water Watch Partnership,and
volunteer monitoring groups all aro~nd the
state. As part of this project, the fnends of
White Pond will take Secchi disk depth
readings, and chlorophylland color samples
for laboratoryanalysis. We wislalso map the
aquatic vegetation in the pond, since
increased amounts of floating and rooted
water vegetation are also the result of high
Iev,ls of nutrients. Many ponds around the
state have serious problems with "exQtic"
species of weeds, some of whichcan blanket
an entire pond in just a few years and a~e
almq,st impossible to eradi~te. We Tarevery
fortunate that none of these species have
been seen hereyet.

However, we do have our own problem,
purple loosestrife, the striking purple spire
plant that can be seen throughout the state
and country when it blooms in late summer.
This is an "alieninvader"tftateventuallytakes
over shorelines of ponds and riversand other
marshy areas. There are isolated plants all
around the margins of our pond, and a major
outbreak in the newly planted area at
Sachem's Cove. The Friends willworkagain
this year to removeeverycloosestrifeplant we
see, but anyone who sees it anywhere
around the pond is encouraged to pull it up by
the roots (try not to break off any root
sections) and dispose of the entire plant in the
trash where neither seeds nor roots can
survive to grow again.

The Friends are putting together this season's
water quality monitoring program. The remote
sensing testing willdefinitely be carried out as
well as the standar!J w~kly Secchi dis~
testing. We have also begun takingwater
depth measurements an9 that will be ~

continued. In addition, the Health Department
has again agreed to provide equipment and

The Friends are putti!,g,'togetherthis season!s
water qualitymonitoringprogram. Thecremote
sensing.testing"yvilldefinitelybe carried70ut~s
w,1I as the standard weekly Secchi disk
testing. We have also begun taking water
depth measurements a.nd that wilt be
continued. In addition,the Health Department
ohas ag~in agreed. to provide equipment and
funding,forphosphorus testing. Last year, Dr.
William Walker, our former water quality
consultant, came back to do some dissolved
oxygen arid temperature testing and he has
shared his results withus. It is unclear, at this
time, whether the full complement of
phosphorus, dissolved oxygen and
temperature testing will be necessary this
;year. Anyone with opinions on the matter is
welcometo contact me at 369-4850.

We have begun buildinga computer database
of water qualitytesting results from 1.988until
the present. And, with some of the data
ayailable, we are looking at what the data can
tell us" For example, we are graphing
phosphorus test results for the last eight years
so that we cal"lsee a direct comparison and,
hopefully,be able to see whether or not the
levelsof phosphorus show any trends.

One last note: we are allwatchingas the pond
continues to rise. One consequence of higher
water levels is the loss 9f the open sandy
"beach" around the pond that helped absorb
any surface run-off~(frompaths, steps, etc.)
before it reached the pond. Ifanybodynotices"
any spot where run-offcan now directlyreach
the pong, diverting the run-off so it can be
absorbed before reaching the water willhelp
control the amount of phosphorus reaching
the algae.

Judith Sprott

LOOKING FOR SEPTIC SYSTEM INFO?

Try the Internet!



If you are wondering how the recent revisions
to Title 5 of the State S~anitary Code affect
you, one good place to §at informed is DEP
(Department of En-vironmOentalProtection)
Bureauof ResourceProtection. -

http://w.w.w.magnetstate.ma.us/deplbrp.dep.
home.htm

This internet address "gives you access to
some excellent information. Whether your
septic system is near the Pond, in the
GroundwaterConservancy District and/or in
the Interim WellheadProtectionArea or none
of the above and you simply Hketo surf the
net,check it out!

The Bureauof Resource Protectionprovides
answers to septic system questionsthat our
neighborhoodcommontyhas,suchas:

1. Sources of Financing for Septic System
Improvements.
2. Title 5 Questions & Answers regarding
Property Transfers.
3. Title 5 Consumer Protection Tips for Septic
System Inspection & Repairs.
4. Title 5 Questions and Answers regarding
Alternative Systems.

Happy Surfing!

Jane Prentiss

And speaking of septic systems...
PUMP'EM!

We recommend annual pumping of septic
systemsin the watershed,and especianynear
the shorelineof the Pond.

Spring pumping willoccur on May 1s1. If you
haVe done this with us before, bring a $50
check (made out to Comeau Septic) to Oris
Deacon at 23 Dover Stby April 25th. You
must expose the clean-oUt Hd prior to the

pumping day. Ifyou can't, you must mark its
locationcand fet me know so that I can warn
the pumpers,"ofthe need to dig. They will
chargean extra.diggingfee.

If youtn~ new to-the program, you have a
unique opportunity °to !Jave your septic tank
pumped at a discounted group rate. Most
tanks cost $50.00, plus the town's disposal
fee, which is bitted to you separately. If you
five withinthe bounds of th~ immediate White
,?ond neighborhood (the Dover °St.
neighborhood, including aU streets off Dover;
the area between PowdermHl Ad. and the
pond from Plainfield Ad.~up to ancj including
Stone Root Ln.) you are"eligiple'foJthe group
rate. AUyou needtodo IS .callCris Deaconat
369-3517.. -

Cfis Deacon

LOTSTO BE GAINEDOR LOST

As flowers and leaves begin to clothe the
barren branches, take a moment to look
around at the natural beauty of our little Eden.
Though we live in one of the highest-density
neigHborhoods in Concord, there are still
many scattered stands of trees and
undeveloped wooded lots peppered among
the houses to make it seem more spacious
and private. Most of us have taken this for
granted. But the White Pond neighborhoodis
seeing the pressures that result from having
less and Jess developable land in Concord.
Lots that seemedunlikelyfor developmentare
becomingprime targets. Withthis has come
an inc(ease in the rate of new house
construcUon in the White Pond area. We all
can understand, the attraction of our
neighborhood, and with each new house
wonderfulnewramifieshave becomea part of
the community. Yet, a too rapid build-up
should also be a cause for concem. Our
proximity to 'the town well, wetlands, and a
fragilepond ecosystemmake it importantthat



we consider the larger impact of this potential
future growth. Not only would a rapid build-up
decrease some of the natural beauty of our
surroundings, and put added cars on some
already inadequate roadways, but it would
also increase the burden on the pond and
groundwater,both due to increasing use and
from increased runoffand leachingfrom land
cleared of trees. A handfulof neighbors have
begun talking with conservation groups
around the area in an effortto discovermeans
forpurchasingor otherwiseprotectingsome of
these remainingundeveloped parcels, and to
encourage interest and solicitinputabout long
range planningfor future development in this
area. Ifyou are interested in findingout how
you might help or have ideas to contribute
please drop a note to Terry Deacon (23
Dover), Jane Prentiss (15 Fern), or David
Bearg(20 Darton).

Terry Deacon

WHITE POND ANNUAL BIRD WALK

On Saturday, May 10th, we willmeet at 6:00
a.m. at the Prentiss residence (15 Fern St.)
and willreturn to that location at the end of the
walk to review our bird lists, discuss our finds
and enjoy some refreshments.

The invitation is open to the White Pond
neighborhoodand other Concord birders who
would like to see or hear the birds of the
surroundingwoods, fieldsand wetlands.

Consider the following:
You willneed comfortable shoes or boots (the
trail is sometimes rather muddy), a pencil,
binoculars if you have them. We usually share
birding books and will provide birding lists.
Dan Monahan willbe joining us and he usually
invites some advanced birders who graciously
help us in our quest to find and identify.

The hike is easy to moderate and winds up

somewhere between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. This
is a die hard group so if it is overcast we are
optimistic it will burn off, and we go out
anyway.

Ifyou are tryingto decide wether to bringyour
child consider the following: length of time,
hiking ability of your child, and the child's
ability to listen for the sounds of our small
feathered friends. Kathleen Adhanom(at age
five) joined us one year and used her keen
listening and observing skills to make some
veryinterestingfinds. .

Should you take your pet along? We all love
our pets but due to the nature of this hikethey
are best leftat home this time.

Even ifyou are not a birder come out withus
and observe the sights and sounds of Spring.
We lookforwardto seeing you!

Jane Prentiss

THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND Board
President: Ruth Ames 369-3675 Treasurer:
Alan Aronie 266-1590 Secretary: Kate Blair
369-5680 Newsletter: Cris Deacon 369-3517
Articles for Ponderings are invited; send to
Cris Deacon, 23 Dover St., Concord 01742
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voluntary, with .homes able to buy in when they n!3eded
to replace their existing system, as long as there was
remaining capacity in the system.c,This is an opportune
time to be investigating such alternatives because the
town is mandated tp develop a comprehensive
wastewater treatment plan.

Many questions need to be answered before we can
determine whether shared or community systems are
viable for some or all of our neighborhood: We must
learn more about the new technologies, the amount of
land they require, the maximum distance between the
homes and the common leaching field, system costs,
available methods to finance costs, and optimum
number of homes for a particular technology. Given
these parameters, we will have, to determine whether
there is a suitable site, and whether it can be purchased
or otherwise acquired for this purpose. Before
beginning this task, the White Pond Advisory
Committee wishes to assess the interest of White Pond
residents in considering such alternatives.

Me~tings to Learn About Title V and Alternative
Wastewater Treatment Technologies
We are sponsoring two meetings withMike Moore of
theBoard of Health:
* Tuesday May 25,7:30 aUhe home of Alice Rosen and
Hank Reisner. Srnall group meeting. Please RSVP,to
Wendy Holt at 369-9558. ~c

* Junedateto beset,WillardSchool.
Mike Moore, Administrator of the Board of Health, will
be present at both meetings. He will provide an
oyervlew of Title V requirements, present information
about the available technologies, and discuss methods
for the financing and governance arrangements 'for
such shared systems. At the Jarger"meeting, we )vill
also present information about the impact of wastewater
treatment on White Pond and will ask participants~to
indicate their degree of interest in considering u~e~of
such technologies. "(his will not be binding in any way~
However, it will provide the,Whi!e Pond Ad'{!sory
Committee with a better understandIng of White .pond
residents' concerns aboutJheir septic ~ystems and their
preferences for methods to upgrade them, if needed. If
there is sufficient interest qn~,the part of ne.jghborhood
residents, the White Pond Adyiso~y Cqrnmi!te,e",will
actively seek further" ihforlJ1ationand "wilt"evalu"atethe
viability of such systerTIs for (fur oeighborhood. In
addition, this information will help us to ~etter.represent
the community castoe town proceeds inqeyeloping a
community-wide wastewater treatment plarl. PJ~?se
call Wendy Holt (369~,§)5q~1B~rJydith"Sprott (369-4850)
if youhaveanyquestions.".

Wengy Holt, WPAC

,.

..

TESTING, TESTING, 1, 2, 3
"'-

,Most of the water quality monitoring' fo{the last few
years has been done as a part of the United States
Geological"Survey/Massachusetts Water Watch
Partnership (MWWP) satellite project. The project
included thclfollowing measurements.
0 Secchi disk - this weasures the transparency of the
water, and for oUr pond it indicates the amount",ofalgae
floatingin thewater. "

0 fChlorophyli and color - these are more precise
measurements of toe algae present in the pond.
0 Aquatic vegetation mapping - this evaluates and maps
the vegetation growing in/under~the pond. An increase
in the'vegetation is a signal that there are too many
nutrients in the water.
This project is now completed and'we are working with
the Concord Health Department and the" MWWP to
work out an",on-goingmonitoring program.

The generalconclusionfrom..thistestingi~Jhatalthough
the amgunt of algae iQ the pond fluctuates during,-the
testing ~.season and from year to year, it is neither
improving nor getting significantly worse. This is not
surprising. We know that the change in the pond which
is the cause of this problem is an overabundance of the'.
plant nutrient, phgsphorus. Phosphorus readIes the
pond from many' sources including'Eour",tJpmes and

",yards, 'OUf 'roads and our sewage disposal "systems.
"'"The Rond has 'no inlets or outlet~, so it::;ability to clean

itself is very limited. Even if we fontributed 0%
'phosphorus.to the pond, the level of phosphorus and
the problems itcauses would only slowly decrease.

The aquatic vegetation mapping has not been done
before so we have no data to compare it with; however,
iris our baseline for thetuture. My opinion is that there"
is.mcycQmore 'greenery' growing..unper th~ watt?rthan I
rem,ember;seeing for the last 25 years. None of the
tYReSof v~getatioh, so far, are alien invasive weeds
that,are damaging many othefponds in Mas§>achusetts.

We must continue to do "whatever we Ccy1to limit the
amount of phosphor~s re,achingt~e pond by:
0 keeping our on-sife-sewagedisposal systems dping
the best job"p,?ssible through" careful use and frequent
pumping/maiQt~nance. -
0 preyentingerosion and.surface run-off from reaching
th,epond" ~..,.~ .cc

",cOtusingno fegHizers (organic or not)"nearthe pond and
yery limif~d use within the watershed.

Judith :Sprott
..'
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who care ~b~~t tfJe w,ater qual~typf White~<?nd.0-

~

If White"cPondc,isto survive as a healthy environment for
fish and other aquatic creatures, and as safe water for
our~recreational ~LJse,.our work as friends Of the eond

~ mustcpntinue, '(qul,a'{e rea~oLour current conterns- ~

"'and",-activities~in this",issue of 'Ponderi.ngs, and y/e~slt '
you to join~usin~o(Jr:-future~work. P/ease~completecthe

~ fbrlt1!beJb~ and return it~ith'your'dues. ~", :~
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The modest dues are vital to oyrwor,!<.Ovcerthe p~st telJ
years ~we have worked "wj.1hdur~nejghbors, with" the

'-., "0, = ","', ' ""

White Pond ~dvisory C6mm.ittea 6f lthei Town of
" Concord, and wiThc other concerrfed ihtJividuals and

groups to address'#pote.Dtial~hr~9.ts to-the water quality
of the Pond. Amongthe pr:ojectslwehave supported,
through;fuQpingor active"partiqjpafi°'1,_are-the~follovJIhg~,
* Syrface mn-off'control on>theo,publiba~ce~~toad tcr

.the Pond. -, ~ ~ "-, ~ '~'g3.

* The s~miannuar neighborhoop septicsysterbpumping,- . '-. ~
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PONDERINGS
BY THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND

IT'S A NO-NEWS NEWSLETTER!

EXCEPT for SEPTIC PUMPING TIME!

The most popular feature of our regular newsletter...

Here's the usual drill: If you have taken part in our group-rate septic pumping program in the past,
you know that you should write a check for $50.00 to Comeau Septic and deliver it, by November
1st, to Cris Deacon (23 Dover St., 369-3517). If you are new to the program, we need to get some
basic information from you so please call or see me when you bring your check. I will call you with
a pumping date soon afterwards. You are eligible for our special group rate if you live within the
following area: the Dover St. neighborhood (including all streets off Dover); the area between
Powdermill Rd. and the pond from Plainfield Rd. up to and including the pond side of Stone Root
Ln. Please don't hesitate to call if you have any questions.

Cris Deacon
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HOW IS THE POND DOING? 
 
Our water quality monitoring program this year has 
been developed with advice and assistance from the 
Massachusetts Water Watch Partnership (UMass) and 
Dr. William Walker, our long-suffering water quality 
consultant.  The program calls for measuring the 
phosphorus and dissolved oxygen four times a 
season, measuring the transparency each week (if 
possible), recording the elevation (depth) of the 
pond.  We test for phosphorus because it is the 
“fertilizer” that feeds the algae and the aquatic 
plants.  We test for dissolved oxygen because it tells 
us about what biological activity is going on, for 
instance, the amount of decay of organic materials in 
the sediments on the bottom of the pond. We test 
the transparency of the water because it tells us 
about the numbers of algae there are in the water.  A 
perfectly healthy pond like ours should have very low 
phosphorus levels, lots of dissolved oxygen from top 
to bottom and the water should be clear for many, 
many feet down.  The pond has not been that 
healthy for quite a few years now. 

The first round of testing this year was done by Dr. 
Walker in April and the results are both good news 
and not-so-good news.  The phosphorus levels and 
the dissolved oxygen levels are very similar to those 
measured 10 years ago when Dr. Walker was first 
doing the same testing.  That’s good news; the pond 
doesn’t seem to be getting significantly worse.  The 
not-so-good news is that despite what we have done 
(catch-basins, erosion control, and the septic 
pumping program), the pond isn’t getting significantly 
better either. 
 
Phosphorus reaching the pond from surface run-off 
and on-site sewage disposal systems is still a 
problem.  We need to continue to be vigilant about 
not using fertilizers near the pond, especially those 
with high phosphorus content.  Thanks to state law, 
almost all household products can no longer have 
phosphorus in them.  Dishwasher detergent is a 
important exception to this law.  However, there are 
dishwasher detergents available that have no  

 
 
 
phosphorus at all; both Shaklee distributors and The 
Natural Gourmet in West Concord carry them.  We 
also need to continue to do whatever we can to 
prevent surface run-off, with its consequent 
phosphorus load, from reaching the pond.  Some of 
these very heavy rains we’ve been getting can send 
cascades of water and soils down slopes and stairs 
directly into the pond. 
 
It is wonderful to watch our winter world gradually 
“green up”, but that’s not what we want to see 
happening in the pond.    
 
Judith Sprott 
 
 
SEPTIC PUMPING PROGRAM 
 
You may have missed the Friends of White Pond 
group septic pumping this spring.  This has been 
purposeful.  We have learned more about septic 
system maintenance from our contact with the 
consultants assisting the town to develop the waste 
water treatment plan.  Modern septic systems that 
are functioning well actually perform better when 
they are pumped less frequently.  Frequent pumpings 
disrupt the bacterial colonies that process the waste 
and temporarily reduce the system’s effectiveness.  
However, systems with problems and those that use 
cess pools instead of leaching fields may need the 
more frequent pumping.  
 
We are currently working with the Board of Health to 
develop guidelines to help homeowners determine 
how frequently their system should be pumped for 
optimal functioning.  The guidelines will be based on 
the characteristics of the system and an assessment 
of its functioning performed by the pumper at the 
time of pumping.  We hope to have these guidelines 
available in time to sponsor a fall group pumping 
program.   
 
Wendy Holt 
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WHAT IS GIARDIA? 
 
Giardia is a protozoal parasite with a complex life cycle. 
It inhabits the small intestines of humans and other 
mammals and is spread by fecal to oral contact. In its 
contagious cyst phase, it is present in most surface 
water sources and may exist from approximately one to 
three months in this dormant stage. It is resistant to 
chlorination, but is destroyed by soap and water and 
drying (the cysts cannot survive desiccation). 
 
Surface water can become contaminated with giardia 
from many sources. Rainwater can wash horse, dog, 
cat, or wild animal feces into the surface water. Human 
waste can enter from children defecating in or near the 
pond, from wearing soiled diapers in the pond, from 
rinsing in the water after toileting, or from dysfunctional 
septic systems. 
 
We can protect the pond from contamination by: 
♦ keeping our dogs and cats from defecating in or 

near the pond at all and cleaning up after them if 
they do,  

♦ keeping horses at least 100 feet from the edge of 
the pond,  

♦ checking and maintaining our septic systems,  
♦ not allowing children to swim in soiled diapers, and  
♦ washing with soap and water and drying our hands 

after toileting or changing diapers.  
 
We can protect ourselves by: 
♦ not drinking the pond water and  
♦ washing with soap and water and drying off after a 

swim. 
 

Giardia is easily treatable, so if you or your children 
experience the abdominal pain and diarrhea 
associated with giardia, check with your doctor. 
 
Kate Blair 
 
 

FECAL COLIFORM IN CONCORD WATERS 
 
Measurements of fecal coliform counts in White Pond 
and other town recreational waters have been 
increasing in the last four years.  Between five and 
ten measurements have been taken by the town 
during each summer swim season (1996 thru 1999) 
at the White Pond Association Beach and the Cove 
Beach areas and at Walden Pond Main Beach as well 
as other town locations.   
 
Currently, health requirements state that no more 
than 200 fecal coliform colonies per 100 milliliter of 
water is safe for swimming.  In 1997 30% of the 
measurements at the Association Beach exceeded 
200 colonies/100 ml, and in 1999 30% of the  
measurements again at the Association Beach and 
43% of the measurements at the Cove Beach 
exceeded the 200 level.   
 
The following bar chart shows the arithmetic average 
of measurements taken at the two White Pond areas 
as well as the average of measurements taken at 
Walden Pond.  The high rate of increase over the 
four year period is very notable.  Also very significant 
is the fact that Walden's counts are comparable 
(sometimes higher, sometimes lower) to those at 
White Pond.  Since there are no septic facilities at 
Walden, the increasing contamination level would 
seem attributable to beach activity or other sources 
at both Walden and White Pond. 
 
Please note that the same actions that protect the 
pond from giardia contamination will also reduce the 
likelihood of fecal contamination.  

 

 
Joan Turner 
 
 



 
WHITE POND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 
WPAC is a five member Standing Committee of the 
Town of Concord  appointed by the Board of 
Selectmen to "review and analyze problems of 
concern to the White Pond Neighborhood."    
Meetings are scheduled regularly on the first Tuesday 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the upstairs 
conference room at 141 Keyes Rd.   White Pond area 
residents are welcome and encouraged to attend all 
meetings. 
 
There are two current issues of major concern to the 
Committee, both featured in this issue of  
Ponderings.  First are the many questions from White 
Pond residents concerning the possibility that our 
area may be the first neighborhood in town targeted 
to participate in an alternative waste water treatment 
program.  At this time there are more questions than 
answers.  We have been asked to be patient for a 
little while longer while specific options are being 
defined by the Waste Water Management Committee.  
 
Second is the issue on everyone's mind this summer - 
the Giardia scare and the safety of our pond for 
swimming. WPAC is in regular contact with the Board 
of Health.  WPAC members will be updated each 
week about the results of the Monday tests for water 
quality and Board of Health recommendations for 
swimming safety.  We expect to have some system in 
place for disseminating this information to White 
Pond residents. 
 
Changes in White Pond summer meeting schedule 
 
Due to the fact that the Town House will be closed 
for Board and Committee meetings this summer, 
meeting space at 141 Keyes Road is limited this year.  
WPAC has been asked to adjust our meeting 
schedule.    Three meetings are scheduled for the 
summer: 
 
June 6……7:30 p.m…..upstairs conference room 
July 18….. 7:30 p.m…..downstairs conference room 
Sept 12…...7:30 p.m…..downstairs conference room 
 
A block of time will be set aside at each of these 
meetings for discussion of questions and concerns 
expressed by White Pond neighbors. 
 
Joan Turner 

 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT PLAN 
 
The White Pond neighborhood served as the pilot for 
the first phase of the town-wide waste water 
treatment planning process.  Consultants retained by 
the town mined town databases to perform a wide 
ranging analysis on the different aspects of the 
neighborhood that potentially affect its long term 
ability to meet Title V requirements for waste water 
treatment.  These data included soil drainage 
characteristics, age and likely characteristics of 
current septic systems, and lot sizes.  The analysis 
was presented in a public meeting held at Willard 
School on March 16.  The primary challenge identified 
in our neighborhood is the number of homes that will 
face difficult siting issues when their systems fail due 
to small lots and – in some cases, steep slopes, pond 
proximity, and nearby wells.  However, our soils are 
well suited for waste water treatment and are 
sufficiently deep to provide for buried systems.  The 
enclosed copy of the town’s summary of the 
questions and answers from that meeting provides a 
good overview of the information provided at that 
meeting.   
 
Other targeted neighborhoods will receive similar 
information to identify the nature of their challenges, 
beginning with a June 15, meeting at Alcott School 
focused on the Elm Brook neighborhood.  The second 
phase of the  process will begin in the fall and will 
involve the development and evaluation of waste 
water treatment options for each neighborhood.  The 
process is intended to move to completion by the end 
of the year, an ambitious time frame.   
 
We believe that group septic treatment options will 
be recommended for our neighborhood, with the 
specific sites, sizes, and financing methods to be 
determined during the planning steps planned for the 
fall.  It behooves us all to consider the implications 
for our own property, for the Pond, and for our 
neighborhood as a whole.  In addition, should an off-
site septic treatment option be created, it may have 
implications for the development of currently 
undevelopable lots. The Friends of White Pond will 
attempt to provide objective information relevant to 
this process.  If you have thoughts or concerns, both 
the Friends and the White Pond Advisory Committee 
are actively participating in this process and welcome 
your input. 
 
Wendy Holt   



 
 
NAME: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE: __________________ E-MAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________ 
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO MEET WITH, OR BE PART OF, THE STEERING COMMITTEE OF THE 
FRIENDS OF WHITE POND?   YES: ____   NO: ____ 
 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, FEEL FREE TO SHARE THEM. 
 

 

 

 
DUES FOR 2000 MEMBERSHIP:  INDIVIDUAL - $10  FAMILY - $20 
PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO ‘FRIENDS OF WHITE POND’  
SEND TO OUR TREASURER: JUDITH SPROTT 
     43 WHITE AVENUE 
     CONCORD, MA 01742 
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Wastewater Planning and White Pond 
 
There will be a public meeting of the Wastewater 
Planning Committee on Monday, June 17 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Willard School.  I am a member of the 
Wastewater Planning Committee; however, I am 
writing here as a White Pond resident.  I hope 
that the following background information will be 
useful to you and that you will come to this 
meeting and share your concerns, questions and 
comments with the committee and with your 
neighbors. 
 
In late 1999, Concord hired a team of consultants 
and appointed a Wastewater Planning 
Committee (WPC) to develop a 20-year 
Comprehensive Wastewater Management Plan 
(CWMP) for the town.  In Phase I of this process, 
the consultants evaluated the wastewater needs 
of all parcels in town and identified those parcels 
that would be unable to meet the Massachusetts 
Title V Code requirements for wastewater 
treatment and disposal systems on the property 
(on-site).  Of the 115 developed parcels in the 
White Pond area, they identified 75 parcels (most 
of them close to the pond) that need an off-site 
solution, that is, that need to have their 
wastewater collected, treated and disposed of at 
a site other than their own property.  The two 
primary reasons for this were either because 
there was not enough space for an on-site septic 
system or because the system would be too 
close to the pond or wetlands.  This leads to a 
serious dilemma when it comes time to sell the 
property or to replace the existing system.     
 
Next, the consultants did a preliminary analysis 
of each area to determine what kind of off-site 
solution would be the best option.  At the end of 
Phase I, however, the White Pond area was one 
of several areas in town for which there was no 
clear-cut conclusion on what the best off-site 
solution would be.  Several public meetings were 
held in the White Pond neighborhood during 
Phase I to keep the residents informed about the  

 
 
results of the evaluation of wastewater needs 
and the preliminary analysis of off-site solutions. 
 
Phase II in the development of the CWMP began 
in 2001, with a new team of consultants to work 
with the WPC and a broader scope in general.  
Included in this phase of the development 
process are two parallel plans: first, the Board of 
Health is working with their consultant to develop 
an “On-site Management Plan” to assist the 
3000+ homeowners in Concord who will be able 
to continue to use an on-site septic system.  The 
goal is to provide a menu of services that will 
help homeowners maintain a safe, effective and 
economical on-site system.  Second, the 
Planning Board is working with their consultant to 
develop a “Growth Management Plan” with the 
goal of preventing a wastewater management 
plan from creating uncontrolled development of 
parcels that are currently difficult or impossible to 
develop because of their unsuitability for an on-
site system and the current lack of any off-site 
solution. 
 
One of the most important tasks as Phase II 
began was to resolve the question of the best off-
site solutions for the White Pond and other areas 
designated as “Further Analysis Needed” at the 
end of Phase I.  That has been done, and now a 
series of public meetings is being held with these 
areas to present the results.   
 
The on-site cesspools and aging septic systems 
in the White Pond watershed have an important 
impact on the water quality of our pond.  Human 
wastewater and surface run-off are the primary 
sources of the phosphorus that is supporting the 
plant growth and algae in the pond.  A lot has 
been done to control surface run-off around the 
pond in recent years.  But our on-site systems 
remain.  Many people were concerned that our 
on-site systems might be the source of the 
giardia and cryptosporidia outbreak that was 
traced to White Pond several years ago.  These 
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environmental and public health concerns are a 
problem that most of us recognize and would like 
to solve.  Getting our wastewater away from the 
pond for treatment and disposal is the obvious 
solution. 
 
Since connection to the municipal sewer system 
is next to impossible, the off-site solution for the 
White Pond area would be one or more cluster 
treatment systems.  Cluster treatment systems 
are small, localized systems for collecting, 
treating and disposing of wastewater. The 
wastewater from our area could be handled by 
one neighborhood cluster system or several mini 
cluster systems in different areas of the 
neighborhood.  This solution would also follow a 
new mandate from the Commonwealth regarding 
water balance.  The state now wants 
communities to do as much as possible to put 
wastewater back into the same watershed or 
basin that it came from.  For instance, if the 
White Pond area could send its wastewater to 
the town’s Wastewater Treatment Plant for 
treatment, it would then need to bring an 
equivalent amount of treated water back to the 
White Pond area for disposal in a local leaching 
field to replenish the local groundwater. 
 
Most of us have no idea what a cluster treatment 
system could look like or what kind of an impact 
it would have on the area in which it is sited.  The 
first thing we need to realize is that cluster 
systems are nothing like a municipal wastewater 
treatment plant.  They are much more like our 
own on-site septic systems, except that they are 
more closely monitored, do a better job of 
treating the wastewater and put a safer and more 
environmentally sound effluent into the soils and 
groundwater.  Depending on the terrain and the 
engineering specifications, it is possible to have 
a cluster system with its pumping station(s) 
underground, with the treatment tanks only a few 
feet above ground with a utility cabinet for the 
electrical controls (it would be somewhat larger 
than the cabinets the telephone and utility 
companies use for their underground systems), 
and the leaching field is always below ground.  
 
There actually are cluster systems of various 
sizes and designs already working around town.  
I have included pictures of the Thoreau Club 
cluster treatment system as an example of what 
they can look like. 
 

These systems do not have open-air treatment 
the way municipal wastewater treatment systems 
do, so odors are not an issue.  The same 
activities are appropriate in conjunction with a 
cluster system as would be with your own on-site 
system – open space, recreation, landscaping, 
gardening, etc.  In addition, commercial farming 
of ornamental plants and Christmas trees is 
allowed in Massachusetts.  In California and 
Florida various edible crops are grown around 
and over these systems 
 
 

 
 
Camp Thoreau – the round treatment tanks (center area) are 
located amongst the camp buildings and next to the recreation 
fields.  The buildings are for camp activities. 
 
 

 
 
A closer view of the treatment tanks.  The “tall” tanks are about 2 
feet high.  The wide tanks are between 5 and 6  feet in diameter. 
The fenced area is a swimming pool.  The leaching field is under 
the nearby recreation fields. 
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The WPC wants to hear the opinions of the 
White Pond area residents.  If the residents don’t 
show an interest, a wastewater solution for White 
Pond could be shelved indefinitely.  For all the 
‘friends’ of White Pond, this is an opportunity, at 
long last, to act to solve the area’s wastewater 
problems, to provide an affordable means of 
meeting Title V requirements and to protect 
White Pond. 
 
Judith Sprott 
 
 
Monitoring Water Quality 
 
If you look out on the pond around mid-day on a 
weekend day, you may see two people in a 
canoe staring intently into the water.  That will 
probably be my wife Judith and me.  We will be 
anchored over the deepest part of the pond, and 
most likely straining to see an eight-inch disk 
deep in the water. We will be measuring the 
transparency of the pond. Judith has been doing 
this on and off for the last 10 years and if I’m 
around I lend a helping hand.  Some of the 
others who have done this at one time or another 
are Jane and Don Prentiss, Linda Stansfield, and 
Joan Turner. 
. 
 
Although there had been a few sporadic water 
quality measurements previously, the first really 
thorough study on the pond was commissioned 
by the Town and carried out in 1987 through 
1990 by Dr. William Walker, an environmental  
engineer, and a resident of Concord.  His study 
included a series of measurements of the pond 
over that period and a full analysis of what their 
results indicated.  As part of his report, he 
concluded that White Pond is a “mesotrophic” 
pond.  “Mesotrophic” is midway between 
“oligotrophic” which can be interpreted as  
“pristine” and “eutrophic” which usually means 
“full of pond weeds”.  Typically a pond moves 
naturally from mesotrophic to eutrophic over the 
eons.  With human impact, however, this can 
happen in a matter of years.  If you want to see 
“eutrophic” in all its splendor, check out the 
Assabet River across from Maynard Supply in 
the summer time; it’s a large green mat of 
vegetation . 
 
Needless to say, no one wants White Pond to 
become eutrophic. Shortly before Walker’s study, 

the “Friends of White Pond” was formed with the 
goal of protecting the water quality of the pond.   
As a result of his study, and with his help, a 
volunteer water quality monitoring program was 
established, and water quality has been 
measured almost continuously since.  In 1996, 
Bill Walker came back to the pond, and since 
that time we have had the benefit of his 
knowledge, help, and supervision, all pro bono.    
 
The major factor that makes a water body 
eutrophic is that it contains a hefty supply of the 
nutrients that plant life needs to feed on. For 
White Pond, like most ponds, the critical, and in 
White Pond the “plant life” is mostly algae.  The 
more phosphates, the more algae. 
 
Pond phosphate is food for the algae and each 
summer the algae consume it and their 
population grows.  Every few weeks Judith and I 
measure the transparency of the pond. We do 
this  by lowering a (SECCHI) disk in the water 
and recording how deep it goes before we can 
no longer see it.  In early spring we can typically 
see to around 30 feet. By mid summer, the 
visibility is usually less than 20 feet.  When you 
can’t see as deep, it’s because the algae are in 
the way.  The transparency results for years 
1987 (Walker’s study) and 2001 (Sprotts’ 
measurements) are shown in the accompanying 
diagram. 

Transparency: Disk is visible to this 
depth
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Another sign of algal growth is oxygen. Because 
algae photosynthesize, they produce oxygen, 



 4 
and where the algae are most abundant, there 
will be lots of oxygen.  Several times a year, Bill 
Walker and Judith measure the amount of 
oxygen dissolved in the water at a series of 
depths.  An accompanying chart shows the 
results of these measurements in late summer 
for 1987 (Walker) and 2001 (Walker and Sprott).  
You can see a bump on the chart showing a 
higher level of  oxygen in the region roughly 
between 20 and 30 feet deep,  indicating that this 
is where most of the algae live.  Note also that 
the oxygen level near the bottom of the pond is 
almost zero.  When algae die they eventually 
sink to the bottom and decay.  The decay 
process uses up oxygen and enough dead algae 
soon collects to use up almost all the oxygen at 
the bottom.  As a result fish can’t survive there.  
You can see from the chart that things haven’t 
changed a lot since 1987. 
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Since phosphorus is so important to the pond, 
we monitor it directly each season. Judith and I 
collect samples at several depths and send the 
results to a laboratory in New York for analysis.  
In 1988, the average of all phosphorus 
measurements (taken at various dates and 
various depths) was 27 parts per billion of 
phosphorus in the water (by weight).  In 2001, 

the average level was 13 parts per billion. The 
results of all these measurements can vary 
significantly during the year, and from year to 
year, but in spite of that, we can still see from the 
data that the quality of the water seems so far, at 
least, to be holding its own.  However, there is 
still enough phosphorus to cause the smelly algal 
scums we see every year. 
 
In addition to the water monitoring program, 
some other processes were put in motion that we 
hope will stop the pond from getting worse.  
There are two major sources of phosphorus 
entering the pond. The first source is from septic 
systems.  Effluent adds  phosphorus to the 
groundwater, and although most of this can be 
removed in the soil, any that is not removed will 
turn up in the pond. To tackle this, the “Friends” 
have encouraged residents to make sure their 
septic systems were functioning properly, and 
several times in the past had arranged a group 
rate for septic pumping purchases.  The second 
source is phosphates from surface water run-off.  
Phosphorus falls from the air on all surfaces, and 
this phosphorus added to the pond whenever 
surface water runs into it.  This is particularly 
damaging during storms. The most critical site of 
surface run-off into the pond was at the bottom of 
the boat ramp.  With funding form the “Friends” 
and the State, and with David Bearg’s 
leadership, the Town installed catch basins and 
leaching fields along the access road to catch 
surface run-off  before it could get into the pond. 
 
However, the basic sources of phosphorus are 
still with us: septic systems, and surface water 
run-off.  There are two things  each of us that live 
around the pond can do to fight this battle. First, 
we must keep our septic systems pumped and 
working well.  (If we can get the Town to pump 
our sewage away from the pond altogether, this 
would eliminate this source altogether.)  Second, 
we can make sure that any water from our 
property does not run into the pond, even in a 
storm.  Runoff from our roofs, driveways, and 
paths are should go into the ground, not into the 
pond. 
 
The next time you see two people in a canoe on 
the pond with no fishing poles in sight, you’ll 
know why we are there.  Give us a wave! 
 
George Sprott 
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To protect the pond from giardia and 
cryptosporidia contamination, we need to 
continue to be vigilant about maintaining sanitary 
practices on and around the pond, such as 
changing diapers away from the water and 
keeping horses at least 100 feet from the pond. 
 
 
New Neighbors 
 
It is time to begin welcoming new neighbors at 
Frost Farm in Sudbury.  The 44 unit development 
is nearing completion and all units have been 
sold to eligible individuals who must be 55 years 
or older.  The new owners are expected to start 
moving in over the summer.  Although their new 
address will be Sudbury, they are immediately 
adjacent to the town line and a stroll away from 
White Pond and both Concord and Sudbury 
conservation land.  Some new owners are 
already visiting the pond in anticipation of moving 
to Frost Farm, and there should be plenty of 
opportunity to meet others in the months to 
come.  We have other new Sudbury neighbors, 
as well.  Immediately behind the Cummings 
building (the old Unisys/Sperry Rand building), 
and adjacent to the Frost Farm units is 
Northwood, a luxury residential community for 
active adults, aged 55 plus.  Only partially 
completed at this time, Northwood will eventually 
include a total of 65 residential units.  Two large 
apartment buildings are already finished and are 
occupied. 
 
An easement agreement signed by Concord and 
Sudbury in 1992 gives Sudbury residents free 
access to an active trail system maintained by 
Sudbury’s Conservation Commission and to the 
trails on Concord’s Conservation and 
Reservation land.  The agreement also 
established the pedestrian and emergency 
access road from the Sudbury town line through 
Concord land to Sachem’s Cove (on the south 
shore of White Pond).  This route is now 
approached through the Frost Farm 
development.  A second access route is from the 
Cummings property to a very pretty Sudbury trail 
winding around the outskirts of the development, 
then following the network of trails to the edge of 
the opening between our woods and into the 

Concord portion of the upland meadow bordering 
Frost Farm. 
 
Together, Frost Farm and Northwood make up a 
fair sized community.  They may not all gravitate 
to the pond, but it’s fair to assume that the 
shores and trails of White Pond will attract many 
residents and their visitors.  This community 
creates a barrier to many existing abuses of the 
Concord reservation land, such as driving into 
the woods and parking.  It may very well help 
deter other problems as well, such as fires and 
drinking parties.  However, there is likely to be a 
significant increase in foot traffic on the Concord 
lands and that will cause even more “informal” 
trails to be created and even greater erosion of 
existing trails in the area.  These eroded trails 
have a serious impact on the land and on the 
pond.  In addition, the Cove shoreline, and the 
shallow waters in the Cove area, could become 
even more crowded.  For these reasons, it is 
important that the town of Concord move forward 
in designating members for the task force that is 
to develop a comprehensive land use plan for the 
Concord reservation and conservation lands 
around White Pond.  This plan will establish the 
now greatly needed policies and processes to 
safeguard the wildlife and vegetation of the town 
lands, to maintain the trails, and to protect White 
Pond itself.  
 
We look forward to welcoming our new ‘friends of 
White Pond’ from Sudbury.  This issue of 
Ponderings will be posted in the Frost Farm 
community center to provide our new neighbors 
with information about the precious resources of 
White Pond land and water that we cherish and 
share. 
 
Joan Turner and Wendy Holt 
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SPRING IS HERE 
And so is your copy of Ponderings.  Almost every 
spring, the Friends of White Pond puts together a 
Ponderings to bring everyone up to date with 
what is happening on and around the pond.   
 
MANAGING OUR WASTEWATER  
 
Almost 20 years ago, White Pond began having 
algal blooms (smelly algal scums on the water 
surface), a major symptom of water quality deg-
radation.  There had been concerns that some-
thing like this would happen as a result of loading 
the pond with phosphorus and nutrients from so 
many homes and their wastewater on so many 
small parcels in the watershed.  We were faced 
with a serious problem for which the major part of 
the solution should be to get the wastewater out 
of the watershed.  However, common knowledge 
was that “there never will be sewers way out here 
to help us and the pond”.  So, we all did what we 
could, without sewers, to help the pond by pre-
venting surface run-off and erosion and by en-
couraging good on-site (septic/cesspool/tight 
tank) wastewater system use and maintenance. 
 
Where are we 20 years later?  The water quality 
data indicate that the degradation of the pond has 
leveled off, but the data does not show a return to 
the cleaner water we used to have.  Although the 
amount of phosphorus in the pond water is not 
increasing, the dissolved oxygen levels continue 
to be very low in the deep waters and very, very 
close to zero in the bottom waters in late summer. 
This is not good news.  If the dissolved oxygen 
reaches zero in the summer for several years, 
that could trigger the release of phosphorus 
stored in bottom sediments, causing even more 
water quality problems.  More visibly, the original 
symptom, the algal blooms, have continued, 
worse in some years than in others. 
 
 
 

What about the next 20 years?  The primary 
source of nutrients (and potential pathogens) in  
the pond is our on-site wastewater systems.  The 
solution for this continues to be sewers; but now 
they are a real possibility.  Here I write as a White 
Pond resident, although I am also a member of 
the Wastewater Planning Committee.  The Com-
prehensive Wastewater Management Plan the 
committee has helped develop makes it possible 
for sewering to come to White Pond.  We can 
begin moving our wastewater out of the immedi-
ate watershed, and the pond can begin to recov-
er.  It won’t be cheap – but neither is trying to re-
place a cesspool or a septic system on our small 
lots, with our wells and our pond to protect.   All 
we have to do is support the Plan by voting in fa-
vor of Articles 36 and 37 at Town Meeting this 
year, and, when the time comes, we have to vote 
at Town Meeting and at the polls to fund the de-
sign (TM 2004) and construction (TM 2006) of 
sewering for our area. 
 
There are still hurdles to be overcome. Finding a 
site for our neighborhood treatment system, is 
one hurdle.  A second hurdle is that the Plan is 
intended to be ‘growth neutral’; that is, undesira-
ble new development and ‘mansionization’ (ex-
pansion of existing homes) must be properly 
managed.  Although there are many “empty” lots 
around White Pond, few of them are developable, 
with or without sewering.  Mansionization is the 
primary concern for the White Pond neighbor-
hood.  The necessary planning/zoning tools to 
manage both forms of growth are being devel-
oped for each area in the plan, including ours, so 
that sewering can go forward without undesirable 
consequences. 
 
Many folks have attended meetings about the 
Plan and are familiar with it.  In addition, there is 
now a Comprehensive Wastewater Management 
Plan Summary available that gives a good review 
of the process and the final recommendations.  
The CWMP Summary, Newsletters, and all the 
reports and data from the last 3 ½ years of devel-
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oping the plan are available on-line at 
www.concordnet.org/dpw/cwmpsummary.htm and 
at the Libraries, and the Town House.  Print cop-
ies of the Summary can be picked up at the CPW 
offices, Libraries and the Town House.   
        Judith Sprott 
 
MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR RESERVATION LAND 
MOVING FORWARD 
 
Last summer the Town Manager asked White 
Pond Advisory Committee Chair Ken Miller to 
head up a Task Force to design and recommend 
a management plan for the Concord Reservation 
- sometimes referred to as the old Unisys proper-
ty.  The 40-acre Reservation includes 1200 feet of 
shoreline extending from the Cove area up to 
Sudbury's new Frost Farm development and 
eastward to the Town well land. The land is man-
aged by the Natural Resources Commission and 
is therefore subject to the rules and regulations 
governing Concord conservation land. Enforce-
ment of these regulations, however, has been a 
challenge. Of particular concern to the Task 
Force is the overuse and abuse of the woodlands 
and fragile banks leading down to the pond's 
shore. 
 
Whereas the Task Force's primary mandate is to 
recommend a management plan that will ensure 
the long-term health and stability of the Reserva-
tion, a preliminary report detailing problems re-
quiring immediate attention has been submitted to 
the Natural Resources Commission.    On Tues-
day April 15, NRC Administrator Markus Pinney 
convened a meeting with Task Force members 
and Town officials to consider use of the land and 
beaches during the coming summer, to under-
stand the implications for potential abuse of the 
land, and to formulate a realistic plan of action 
and enforcement.   The agenda included:  a plan 
to repair the Easement Road leading from the 
Cove to the Sudbury town line, Conservation land 
rules and regulations that are particularly im-
portant for the Reservation (especially concerning 
swimming, fires, and alcohol), erosion of the 
banks, parking, trash, signage, and stewardship.     
 
The White Pond Advisory Committee and Task 
Force would like to get input from you, our neigh-
boring White Pond residents, concerning your 
vision of long-term management issues, but par-
ticularly any thoughts you may have about making 
the coming summer months as pleasant as pos-
sible for all who enjoy our precious natural re-
source.  The WPAC will dedicate its regularly 

scheduled meeting on Tuesday, May 27th as a 
public information session – with a detailed 
presentation and discussion of problems that 
have been identified, and solutions that are on the 
table.  We welcome your attendance and input.  
WPAC meetings are regularly held on the second 
floor of 141 Keyes Road at 7:30 p.m. on the last 
Tuesday of each month. 

Joan Turner 
 
HARK, HARK 
 
When spring arrives, we open our window to the 
warmer temperatures and welcome the fresh air.  
But with the fresh air comes the sound of barking. 
The White Pond neighborhood is full of dogs, and 
they all like to communicate with each other and 
with their owners and anyone on the street.  This 
can get pretty noisy, especially if the dogs are 
leashed outside for long periods of time. The 
warm air also brings the dogs and their owners 
out for walks. And like the parks in Concord Cen-
ter, the lawns here in the neighborhood are full of 
dog dirt from both winter and spring walks. The 
pond beaches are especially vulnerable; animal 
dirt can be washed into the pond by the rain, and 
is both a biohazard and a nutrient provider. We 
hope that the neighborhood dog owners will pick 
up after their pets during walks, and bring their 
pets inside if they start to bark incessantly. That 
way we can all sit out on our lawns, or open our 
windows and enjoy the fresh air. 

Katy Blair 
 
MONITORING FROM THE RED CANOE 
 
After this winter’s snow levels we might tend to 
forget how dry last summer was.   Then it looked 
like you could have driven a jeep around the pond 
without getting the wheels wet.  Drought or not, 
we had two algal blooms last year and expect no 
less this year.  But it is a relief to see the water 
level has risen in response to our snowy winter. 
 
Water quality testing was conducted last year 
from April through November.  Again, we had the 
professional assistance of hydrologist and limnol-
ogist Dr. William Walker.  And this year we also 
had the assistance of Shore Drive’s Len Rappoli, 
a groundwater specialist, who also volunteers 
with the Organization of the Assabet River (OAR).  
Judith Sprott took the transparency readings, of-
ten with my assistance. 
 
 

http://www.concordnet.org/dpw/cwmpsummary.htm


Transparency of the pond was measured several 
times a month by lowering a Secchi disk in the 
pond and recording the depth at which it was no 
longer visible. Last season the deepest transpar-
ency reading was 35 feet, and the shallowest was 
14 feet.  The minimum transparency occurs 
around mid-summer and is caused by algae in 
the water obscuring the disk. The following graph 
compares last year’s transparency values with the 
previous year. The plot shows the depth you can 
see to (going downward on the plot), with greater 
transparency (clearer water) represented by 
points lower on the plot.  The 2002 results show 
more variation between the high and low trans-
parency periods, with an earlier and more sub-
stantial reduction in transparency in early July 
than in 2001.  The spring and fall transparency 
values were better and the summer values were 
worse than in 2001. 
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Profiles recording the concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen (DO) at two-foot intervals from the top to 
the bottom of the pond were taken on four occa-
sions by Dr. Walker and Judith Sprott.  On two 
other occasions, measurements of DO, as well as 
pH and conductance, were taken at five depths 
by Len Rappoli and Judith Sprott.  From July 
through August the profiles show a 10 to 15 foot 
high depleted zone at the bottom of the pond 
where there is not enough oxygen for fish and 
other life.  This is similar to what we’ve seen in 
previous years. 
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The graph above shows the dissolved oxygen 
concentration as a function of the distance below 
the surface.  Two profiles are shown, one for 
2001 and one for 2002.  Both are from the period 
when the dissolved oxygen at the bottom reached 
its lowest concentration. You can see that the sur-
face concentration, which is in equilibrium with the 
atmosphere, is around 9 parts per million (ppm). 
The big bump at 30 feet shows a substantial in-
crease in oxygen.  This increase is due to the ox-
ygen produced by a major population of photo-
synthesizing algae. Below 30 feet the oxygen 
concentration decreases rapidly to a level below 1 
ppm.  Fish typically require a minimum of 3 – 5 
ppm oxygen for their survival. 

George Sprott 
 
THE REAL ‘CNN’ 
The Concord Neighborhood Network (CNN) is a 
Town organization, which was formed to help 
neighbors in time of need and to work together 
when a Town emergency occurs.  The organizers 
have designated 150 neighborhoods for the 
16,000 residents in Concord.  Each neighborhood 
has a Neighborhood Contact (NC).  Presently 
there are three designated neighborhoods for the 
White Pond community: 

1. The Seymour St., Granby St., Paul St., 
and Tracy St. neighborhood for which Joan 
Turner (978 369-7864) and Gail Jewell (978 369 
4058) are the NCs. 

2. The Mitchell Rd. and White Ave. neigh-
borhood for which Bob Gravel (978 369-2666) is 
the NC. 

3. The Dover St./Shore Drive neighborhood 
for which Scott Anderson (978 369 9558) is the 
NC. 
 



Anyone living in these two neighborhoods who 
would like information about CNN, please call 
your NC. 

Bob Gravel 
 

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE  
I have often enjoyed looking for signs of wildlife 
while wandering around the network of abrupt 
slopes and wetlands around White Pond. One 
quiet late winter morning, I followed a skunk’s 
tracks as it first ringed the dumpster near the As-
sociation Beach, then made its way over the ice 
to check each ice hole for any chance tidbit left by 
a fisherman. 
 
Fisher, members of the weasel family that do not 
fish on the ice or elsewhere either, are fun to fol-
low in the snow as they cozy up to large white 
pines and zigzag in and out of wetlands. They are 
carnivores primarily, sometimes preying on ani-
mals the size of muskrats and porcupine, but they 
also will eat fruits and nuts. This late winter their 
scat showed they were eating a large quantity of 
winterberry, those lovely bright red berries in our 
wetlands.   Evidence of another in the weasel 
family, the mink, can be seen at the water’s edge, 
their trails of star-like, muddy tracks going in and 
out of the water. 
 
Beaver, too, have found the White Pond environs.   
Signs of their presence - a small dam and lodge, 
foot-wide trails crisscrossing the ice, and many 
chewed sticks - can be seen in the wetlands be-
hind the town well in the area known as “Dunge-
hole Meadow”. 
 
It is easy to keep focused on the ground and not 
notice some of the other clues animals leave. 
Whether or not I can see the tracks, I know red 
fox frequent the area. Sudden whiffs of their 
sharp, skunk-like odor, strongest during the win-
ter mating season, make me look up and around 
in hopes of catching sight of one of these graceful 
canids. Their cousin, the coyote, is also at home 
here. Tracks and scat tell the story of their persis-
tent and successful hunts for small mammals in 
scattered nooks in the woods and wetlands. 
 
In your own travels near White Pond, keep an eye 
out for the signatures and stories left by these 
animals and others who share with us nature's 
“gem of the woods”. 

Lydia Rogers 
 
 
SMOOTH ROADS IN THE FUTURE! 

Eaton Street and Shore Drive are taking ad-
vantage of the mechanism approved by Town 
Meeting several years ago for repaving the pri-
vate roads in the White Pond area.  In a two-
stage process, 60% of road residents can petition 
the Town for repaving.  The Town responds with 
a cost estimate for the work and a schedule for 
apportioning the cost to property owners based 
on the road frontage of each property, and any 
other relevant factors.  This proposal is reviewed 
at a public meeting of the Public Works Commis-
sion, and a final proposal is presented in writing 
to residents of the road.  If 60% agree to partici-
pate, then the work is undertaken and all resi-
dents pay for the work over a period of years in 
the form of a betterment fee added to property 
taxes. 
 
Eaton Street and Shore Drive residents submitted 
their petitions last fall, and Concord Public Works 
is developing its response.   
 
We applaud these efforts.  In addition to the ap-
pearance and the obvious difficulties of navigating 
the puddles, cracks and craters, the damaged 
roads around the pond can be a source of phos-
phorus-rich runoff into the pond.  Paving Shore 
Drive and ensuring that its runoff is kept away 
from the pond is important. 
        Wendy Holt 
 
JUNE 20…A SOLSTICE ON THE POND!! 
Greetings to all our neighbors, old and new. 
Springtime this year - with its promise of blessed 
summer soon to follow - has been a long time in 
coming.  Daily visits from hooded and common 
mergansers, the return of the kingfishers, and 
morning birdsong  all remind us that the miracle 
of Spring is happening once again.  As the days 
grow longer, we look ahead to summer's symbolic 
opening day, the longest day of the year, Summer 
Solstice - an occasion for celebration. 

 
SO LET'S CELEBRATE!   Let's celebrate the ad-
vent of summer this year.  On Saturday, June 
21st, let's create our own Solstice festival!  Let's 
sail, canoe, raft, and row-row-row our boats all 
over the pond!  Let's decorate our docks and 
decks!  Ideas? Let Wendy Barnes know your ide-
as about how we can celebrate (978 3695246).  
We’ll send you a flyer with all the details when 
they’ve been worked out.  

Joan Turner 



 
SHORELINE CLEANUP? 
A couple of people have asked for advice about 
disposing of large, heavy objects such as dis-
carded boats, old docks, and other waterfront 
stuff no longer in use.  One solution might be to 
arrange for a hauler to do a pick up at the foot of 
the access road next to the White Pond Associa-
tion beach - assuming that the objects in question 
can be rowed, towed, or otherwise transported by 
their owners to the access road.   I'd be glad to 
research the availability and cost.  Give me a call 
at 369-7864 if you are interested. 

Joan Turner 
 

ABOUT FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
As part of this year’s issue, we thought it might be 
nice to review the history of our organization, for 
our old and our new friends. 

 
The Friends of White Pond was created in 1987.  
In that year, because of concerns about the deg-
radation of the water quality of the pond, the 
Town’s White Pond Advisory Committee held a 
public meeting for concerned neighbors of the 
pond.  In that meeting, they reported that based 
on the experiences of other ponds around the 
state, the best way to protect the pond would be 
to have a grass roots citizens organization whose 
main focus would be to monitor, advocate for, and 
improve the water quality of the pond.  People 
who cared about the pond responded, and the 
“Friends” was born. 
 
The mission of the Friends is to monitor the quali-
ty of the pond and its surrounds and to spearhead 
improvements where they were needed.  The 
main emphasis has been on the water monitoring, 
but there has been progress on many fronts over 
the years, including: 

•  The Town commissioned a water quality 
study of the pond. 

•  The White Pond Advisory Committee de-
veloped a catch basin system to control a major 
source of surface run-off into the pond from the 
public access road.  The state and the Friends of 
White Pond contributed funds for materials and 
the Town installed the system. 

•  The FWP began a cooperative pumping 
program for on-site wastewater systems. 

•  Residents worked on many Saturdays help-
ing our Natural Resources administrator re-build a 
seriously eroded bank on the Conservation Land. 

•   The FWP has sponsored and assisted a 
local diving club in cleaning up trash on the pond 
bottom. 

•  Pond residents contributed money for, and 
supported the purchase of, the Unisys land to 
prevent undesirable development. 

•  Pond residents pitched in (with Board of 
Health financing and equipment) to start an on-
going water quality monitoring program. 

•  The state banned phosphates in almost all 
home-cleaning products. 
 
Water quality testing has been a primary task.  
We can’t tell if the pond is changing for the worse 
or the better unless we frequently measure it.  We 
have the assistance of a respected hydrologist, 
Dr. William Walker, to guide these efforts, and the 
volunteer assistance of pond residents to do most 
of the week-to-week monitoring. This year’s re-
sults have been described in a separate article. 

George Sprott 
 

LOOKING FOR MORE FRIENDS 
The Friends of White Pond is a group of con-
cerned White Pond neighbors who deeply appre-
ciate the special attributes of our beautiful pond 
and commit to doing our part to maintain the 
pond's health and well-being. We meet infre-
quently. We share information and concerns with 
the greater White Pond neighborhood through our 
newsletter, Ponderings.   We look to you, those of 
you who share our sense of stewardship for the 
pond, to join us in our work.   
 
Volunteers are always welcome to participate in 
Friends activities. Specifically, we are looking for 
three or four new people to become actively in-
volved.   To join as an active member, call:  Joan 
Turner at 978 369-7864. 
 
The Friends collects dues periodically, to pay for 
expenses that we may incur.  Lately our expenses 
have only been the cost of sending water samples 
to a laboratory in New York for phosphorus analy-
sis, and for copying the Ponderings newsletter for 
distribution.  If you can't join as an active Friend at 
this time, please consider supporting Friends of 
White Pond with a contribution of $10 or more. 
Thank you. 
 
To contribute:  Make your check payable to 
"Friends of White Pond" and mail to our Treasur-
er:  Judith Sprott at 43 White Ave. 
 
 



 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For the Friends of White Pond 

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT 
 

Town Meeting begins 
 

7 p.m. Monday April 28 
 

CCHS 

Join the White Pond 
Advisory Committee at 
141 Keyes Road on  
 
Tuesday May 27 at 7:30 
p.m.  
 
to discuss the Reserva-
tion Land 
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SUMMERTIME- and the water is rising.     
 
A canoe cruise around the pond’s shoreline 
shows water lapping up against the banks where 
one would normally expect to see sandy “beach.”   
The exception is the White Pond Associates’ 
swimming beach, which itself has been reduced 
to half its size.  One of the consequences that we 
all need to be aware of is the fact that having 
open sandy beach around the pond helped 
absorb surface run-off (from paths, steps, 
erosion, impervious surfaces, etc.) before it 
reached the pond.  The waters will recede in the 
years to come.  In the meantime, the Pond will 
require special attention and stewardship from 
those who care.  What can be done to help?  
There are stewardship tasks for everyone.  
 
• If you notice a spot where run-off can directly 
go into  the pond, diverting the run-off so it can 
be absorbed before reaching the water will help 
lessen the amount of phosphorus in the water to 
feed the algae, etc.  
  
• For those who live on the pond, rake your 
water!   Your sandy beach, now flooded, is home 
to increasing amounts of floating and rooted 
aquatic vegetation. It shouldn’t be there and 
mustn’t be encouraged.  Rake it out!  Compost it 
or take it to the landfill and let the Town compost 
it for you. 
 
• Nutrients from chemically-treated lawns and 
gardens can find their way into the pond more 
than ever during years of high water.  If you must 
use lawn and plant food, use slow release, 
organic types. Spread the word! 
 
• Faulty septic systems have been identified as 
a source of phosphorus and potential pollutants 
in the pond.  Has your septic system been 
pumped within the last two years? 

        Joan Turner 

 
IN MEMORIAM 
 
The Friends of White Pond lost two very 
important members in the last few years. Past 
presidents Herb Kottler and Ruth Ames worked 
very hard to ensure that the pond and its water 
quality were protected. Without their help and 
guidance, many of the programs that the Friends 
have sponsored would not have been possible.  
 
Herb Kottler was one of the founding 
members and first president of the Friends in 
1987. He and his wife, Jan, hosted our meetings 
on their lovely back porch overlooking Herb’s 
serene oriental garden. We would enjoy Herb’s 
favorite snack, peanuts and raisins, while 
discussing water quality problems and solutions. 
Herb had a doctorate in physics. As an associate 
director of the MIT Lincoln Labs, he specialized in 
sensor system design, testing and development, 
and managed several divisions.  He used his 
expertise in science and group dynamics to mold 
our discussions. We would not have been 
successful in our endeavors to initiate the erosion 
control program, water-quality monitoring 
program, or septic pumping program, without his 
leadership. Herb died in 2002 of cancer. We 
sorely miss his gentle, knowledgeable guiding 
hand.  
 
In 1992, Ruth Ames accepted the presidency. 
Under her auspices, the Friends continued the 
work started by Herb Kottler, as well as new 
initiatives. Ruth was the member of the Friends 
with the longest association with the pond: she 
had grown up in her house on Preston Street, 
and knew many of the original families of the 
1930’s subdivision. She became our ambassador 
to the community. As president, she used her 
communication and organizational skills to make 
sure that the Friends gathered together on a 
regular basis, including instigating neighborhood 
pot-lucks.  Ruth was a warm, witty woman, who 
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could light up a room with her sparkling eyes and 
gentle humor. She had a Masters in rural 
sociology, and was a candidate for a Ph.D. in 
social psychology.  She was the beloved 
manager of Concord’s Belknap house, a well-
elder facility, and later the manager of assisted 
living at Carleton-Willard in Bedford: she knew 
how to lead groups successfully. She died of 
cancer in 2004. We miss her strength and humor.  
 
The Friends are lucky to have had such 
wonderful presidents over the years. As we 
continue our stewardship of the pond, we thank 
Herb and Ruth for their leadership, humor and 
grace. 
        Kate Blair 
 
WATER QUALITY UPDATE 
 
We continue to monitor the clarity of the pond 
and the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water.  
Last year’s data are very similar to the data of 
recent years.  They show that there continues to 
be a sizeable floating algae population that 
reduces the clarity of the pond as the summer 
goes on.  The data also show that dissolved 
oxygen in the lower waters of the pond continues 
to approach zero during the summer, which is not 
good news.   
 
Also not good news is that there is a new form of 
algae in the pond.  You may have noticed what 
looks like a green “cloud” on the bottom of the 
pond close to the shore along some of the 
shoreline.  When you try to pick it up, it just 
passes through your hands.  It is a type of 
filamentous algae and is another indicator of the 
excessive phosphorus that feeds both algae and 
aquatic vegetation. 
               Judith Sprott  
 
 
WHITE POND AND THE RAIL TRAIL 

Then and Now - Years ago we could set our 
clocks by the sound of the afternoon train 
passing by the west side of White Pond. Today 
the trains are gone and the rail bed has been 
adopted by wild life, walkers, cross- country 
skiers, and lady slippers. It is now proposed to 
convert the rail bed to a Rail Trail that would 
serve everyone from Lowell to Framingham, from 
cyclists to equestrians, from walkers to roller 

bladers. There was a rudimentary feasibility study 
in 2005, the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail (BFRT) 
Environmental and Engineering Report - Concord 
Section, which concluded that it is feasible to 
build the Rail Trail in Concord. A Town 
committee, the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail 
Advisory Committee, has been charged by the 
Board of Selectmen to carry this project forward. 
At this year’s Town Meeting, an appropriation of 
$160,000 was approved for a 25% Design Study. 
Once the Design Study is completed, the Town is 
entitled to apply, without further citizen approval, 
for 90% construction funding from the state and 
Federal government.  

The proposed Rail Trail raises very serious 
concerns for the water quality of White Pond.  
Members of the Friends of White Pond have 
made presentations to the 2006 Town Meeting 
and to the BFRT Advisory Committee about the 
water quality problems White Pond is already 
having, what the sources of those problems are, 
the serious impact we foresee if the Rail Trail is 
constructed along the pond’s shoreline, and 
possible solutions. The rail bed right-of-way is 
about 100 feet wide in most places. At its closest 
point it is 35 feet from White Pond and the pond 
is clearly visible.  
 
The pond’s water quality is already degraded 
by algae and aquatic plants that are fed by 
excessive nutrients. The problem nutrient is 
phosphorus, which can reach the pond from 
surface run-off and septic systems/cesspools. 
Algae and vegetation both live and die in our 
pond. When they die their decomposition uses up 
dissolved oxygen in the lower waters of the pond, 
making these waters uninhabitable for fish and 
other air-breathing creatures. To add insult to 
injury, when the free-floating algae die, first they 
float to the surface and cause an unpleasant 
algal bloom and then they sink to the bottom to 
decompose. Dissolved oxygen levels in the lower 
20 feet of the pond already approach (and may 
reach) zero during late summer and in the fall. 
This lack of oxygen can bring about a change in 
the chemistry of the sediments on the bottom of 
the pond. These iron-rich sediments have bound 
up phosphorus, keeping it from circulating in the 
water. Lack of oxygen could cause the release of 
the bound phosphorus to feed more algae and 
more vegetation. 
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One source of phosphorus is surface run-off.  
Both rainwater and soils naturally contain 
phosphorus. Under normal circumstances, 
rainwater is “held” by the ground cover so that it 
can be absorbed by the soils below. As a result, 
rainwater falling around the pond is absorbed and 
filtered by the soils before reaching the pond. 
Human activity, such as climbing up and down 
the banks of the pond, damages the ground 
cover. Without that cover, especially in a heavy 
rain, the water can run straight down to the pond, 
eroding the surface soils and carrying 
phosphorus into the pond.   
 
We have all seen the new “paths” that visitors 
eager to reach the pond have created and the 
erosion that results. Many of us have seen the 
even greater damage that rope swings, and 
riding bicycles up and down the banks can 
create. It has been estimated that the Rail Trail 
would bring 77,000 visitors annually in view of 
White Pond. How many of them would climb 
down a bank to visit the pond? How many of 
them would be enticed to take a break and, 
perhaps, a swim right then and there? How many 
of them would decide to come back and visit the 
pond at a later date?  
 
The second source of phosphorus is human 
waste.  Phosphorus (and a lot of other things) 
are contained in human waste. The Town’s plan 
to sewer the homes in the White Pond watershed 
and remove septic effluent as a source of 
phosphorus to the pond is on hold until a 
discharge site can be found. This situation makes 
controlling any additional phosphorus sources to 
the pond all the more important. Humans 
swimming in a pond can be a very direct source 
of phosphorus; this is sometimes called the “pee 
factor”. A U.S. Geological Survey report in 2001 
estimates that as much as 50% of the 
phosphorus that Walden Pond receives in the 
swimming season is from swimmers’ urine 
despite the availability of public sanitary facilities. 
White Pond has not yet had a swimmer 
population large enough to be a significant 
source of phosphorus. The Rail Trail could 
change all that, depending on how many Rail 
Trail users become White Pond swimmers. 
 
The ideal solution would be to reroute the Rail 
Trail away from White Pond.  Otherwise, 
protection of the pond must depend on fencing to 

keep users on the Rail Trail, constant and vigilant 
enforcement by rangers and police of “no 
swimming” from Town-owned lands (this doesn’t 
solve the problem of undeveloped privately-
owned shoreline), and constant and vigilant 
enforcement to keep all visitors to Town land on 
designated trails.  
 
The cost of maintaining the Rail Trail and 
abutting Town land as well as the patrolling and 
enforcement necessary to protect the pond would 
be the Town’s responsibility, that is, our 
responsibility. Information on the Rail Trail and 
the Committee’s work is available at the Town’s 
website, www.concordnet.org. 
 
All of us who are concerned about the impact of 
the Rail Trail on White Pond need to let the 
Selectmen and the BFRT Advisory Committee 
know how important it is to protect the pond. 
 
               Judith Sprott 
 
 
SEWERING WHITE POND’S WATERSHED 
 
Concord’s Comprehensive Wastewater 
Management Plan (CWMP) was approved by 
both the Town Meeting and the state in 2003.  
This plan lays out a 4-phase program for 
sewering areas of Concord where new or 
replacement septic systems will not meet state 
standards.  The White Pond watershed was 
determined to be the neediest area in town and 
was initially recommended for sewering in Phase 
2 of the plan.   
 
This was great news for the pond since our septic 
systems and cesspools are one of the sources of 
the phosphorus that feeds the algae and the 
aquatic vegetation that degrade the pond’s water 
quality. Reducing the amount of phosphorus 
reaching the pond would mean less “plant” food 
and a healthier pond. 
 
Since it is not environmentally or economically 
desirable to send our wastewater to the Town’s 
wastewater treatment plant on the Concord 
River, the CWMP calls for White Pond to be 
served by a local wastewater disposal system.  
This package treatment system requires a small 
area for a treatment facility and a larger area for 
disposal of the treated wastewater.  There is a 

http://www.concordnet.org/
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possible site for the treatment facility, but no 
wastewater disposal site has been worked out 
yet.  Therefore, sewering the White Pond 
watershed will not be part of Phase 2 and is on 
hold for the indefinite future: this is sad news for 
the pond for now. 

          Judith Sprott  
 
 
CONCORD’S SEPTIC BETTERMENT LOANS 
 
Loans of up to $20,000 at 2% interest are 
available to eligible property owners with failed 
septic systems.  These loans can be used to 
replace or repair non-functioning systems or 
systems that do not comply with current state and 
local regulations and have not passed inspection 
during property transfers. 
 
Visit or call the Concord Health Division at (978) 
318-3275 for more information. 

Joan Turner 
 
WHITE POND ORGANIZATIONS 
 
The Friends of White Pond is a grass roots 
organization formed in 1987 in response to the 
first algae blooms ever experienced in White 
Pond.   
 
Our mission is to monitor and foster the water 
quality of White Pond and its surrounds and to 
spearhead improvements when needed. Through 
our newsletter, Ponderings, we seek to educate 
ourselves and others living in the White Pond 
watershed, about the state of the pond and how 
activities around and in the Pond affect its water 
quality.   Our membership is composed primarily 
of families living in the White Pond watershed, 
but includes others who enjoy the unique beauty 
of this Pond and want to help preserve it. 
 
Over the years we have labored to rebuild eroded 
public land, raised money for surface runoff 
projects, published our newsletter, Ponderings, 
and supported efforts to protect the water quality 
of the pond.  
 
However, the focus of our activity is a 
comprehensive long-term volunteer water quality 
monitoring and testing program initiated in 1991 
with equipment and lab testing funds from 
Concord’s Health Department.  The protocol for 

our work was developed by – and is informally 
supervised by - Dr. William Walker Jr., a Concord 
resident and Environmental Engineer.  Our 
program includes regular and frequent testing, 
conducted throughout the spring, summer and 
fall.  We maintain a water quality database dating 
from 1949, which is available at the Concord 
Health Department and Natural Resources 
offices.  
 
The White Pond Associates is a private beach 
association that offers swimming memberships to 
Concord residents.  They may be contacted at 
Post Office Box 1136, Concord, MA 01742. 
 
The five-member White Pond Advisory 
Committee  (WPAC) is appointed by Concord’s 
Board of Selectmen to review and analyze the 
concerns of the White Pond neighborhood.  The 
committee has contributed an article for this issue 
of Ponderings (see below)              

          
         Wendy Slattebo et al.  

 
UPDATE FROM THE WHITE POND ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 
 
The White Pond Advisory Committee (WPAC), 
established by the Board of Selectmen in April of 
1973, has as its charge, the responsibility “to 
review and analyze the concerns of the areas 
and play a leadership role in programming the 
solutions to the recognized and accepted 
problems.” We work in conjunction with the 
Friends of White Pond and appreciate the 
opportunity to share our perspective in this 
newsletter. 
 
The intent of this article is to share some of what 
the WPAC has learned about the status of the 
Bruce Freeman Rail Trail (BFRT) project and 
efforts to improve the management of the Town 
land surrounding the Pond. 
 
In past summers, there has been a high level of 
illegal swimming from the undeveloped shoreline 
of White Pond. Therefore, the efforts to convert 
the railroad bed to a rail trail have raised the 
possibility of even more people accessing and 
using the pond in that area. The WPAC 
recommended in its management plan submitted 
to the Board of Selectmen that the 40.5 acre 
White Pond Reservation be transferred to the 

Formatted
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Natural Resources Commission (NRC) as 
conservation land. 
 
Ken Miller, a past chairman and current member 
of the WPAC, sits on the Bruce Freeman Rail 
Trail Advisory Committee.  Two of the issues 
currently under discussion are the width of the 
trail and whether its finished surface will be soft 
paved, hard paved, or a combination of the two.  
The WPAC and others strongly recommend a 
soft surface and narrow trail.  Other issues, 
provisions for trash and human waste disposal, 
have yet to be resolved.  There is also the 
question of ranger patrols and the number of 
hours per week they will be at White Pond. The  
WPAC has gone on public record that one of the 
primary conditions for their support of the 
proposed BFRT is a viable people management 
plan for White Pond. 
 
Before creating this proposed plan, the WPAC 
reviewed the published rights pertaining to Great 
Ponds in the Commonwealth and determined that 
swimming was not a right.  With that in mind, the 
key points of the proposed People Management 
Plan for White Pond include the following: 
 

a) More rigorous enforcement of existing 
regulations 

b) The hiring of rangers who will have the 
power and willingness to issue fines 

c) The collection and review of trail and 
pond activity. 

 
More review and diligence will be required to 
prevent and minimize any adverse impacts on 
the water quality of White Pond.  If you are 
interested in learning or doing more, please look 
for updates on these issues in future editions of 
the Ponderings, and/or attend a meeting of the 
WPAC.  The committee typically meets on the 
last Tuesday of the month at 141 Keyes Road, 
second floor, but please check the Concord 
website at www.concordnet.org, for confirmation. 
There is also a vacancy on the WPAC that you 
could consider filling if you are so inclined. 

             
David Bearg,  WPAC Chair 

 
 
 
 
 

NEW FRIENDS WANTED 
 
White Pond is a rare and beautiful, but also 
fragile, part of Concord’s landscape, a gift whose 
stewardship has passed from generation to 
generation.  The Friends of White Pond seek to 
honor our role as stewards of the pond’s water 
quality.   We meet infrequently. We share 
information and concerns through our newsletter, 
Ponderings.  We conduct water testing 
throughout the spring, summer and fall.  We 
welcome others -new Friends - to participate in 
our activities.  Specifically we are looking for 
people interested in helping to do water quality 
testing and in helping to publish Ponderings.   If 
you are interested please contact Joan Turner    
at jpturn@verizon.net or Wendy Slattebo at 
wendyslattebo@comcast.net. 
 
The Friends collect dues periodically to pay for 
our minimal expenses.  Please consider 
supporting the Friends’ work by becoming a 
member with a contribution of $10 or more. Make 
checks payable to “Friends of White Pond” and 
mail them to our Treasurer, Judith Sprott, at 43 
White Avenue.  
                     Wendy Slattebo et al.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
If you would like to receive future copies of 
Ponderings electronically please send your 
name, postal address and email address to  
kdblair46@comcast.net

FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
Co-President: Joan Turner – (978) 369-7864 
Co-President: Wendy Slattebo– (978) 369-5246 
Secretary: Kate Blair – (978) 369-9194 
Treasurer: Judith Sprott – (978) 369-4850 
 

http://www.concordnet.org/
mailto:%20kdblair46@comcast.net
mailto:%20kdblair46@comcast.net
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BRUCE FREEMAN RAIL TRAIL - 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH MEETINGS 
 
THIS MEANS US !!!  
 
White Pond neighbors have recently received a 
hand-delivered flyer from the Town’s Bruce 
Freeman Rail Trail Advisory Committee 
(BFRTAC) announcing a number of community 
outreach meetings scheduled for May and June.  
 

 
  

The proposed 25 mile multi-purpose rail trail 
would be built in 3 phases and would eventually 
extend from Lowell to Framingham.  Phase 2 
includes a 3.5 mile section in Concord, and would  
 

 
pass under Powder Mill Road and end at the 
Sudbury town line at the southern edge of  
the White Pond Reservation.   
 
White Pond area residents are encouraged to 
attend these outreach meetings - to listen, 
question, and contribute to design decisions that 
could have a lasting impact on the water quality 
of our pond, the health of our natural 
environment, and the quality of life of those who 
live in the White Pond neighborhood.  
 
The seven BFRTAC meetings listed below will 
take place on Thursday evenings in the Town 
House Hearing room from 7:30 to 9:30 pm.  
Noted in italics are agenda items that will be of 
particular interest to White Pond area residents. 

 
May 10:  Design criteria / landscaping / cross 
sections / surface treatment 
 Trail width…clearances...alternate surface 
considerations…drainage 
 
May 17:  Bridges / amenities 
 Powder Mill Rd culvert...rest stops…trail 
enhancements 
 
May 24:  People management / trail alignments / 
access points 

Parking areas...path end treatment 
...private property protections 

 
May 31:  Design concerns from Acton line to Old 
Marlboro Rd. 
 
June 7:  Design concerns on trail from Old 
Marlboro Rd to Sudbury Line 
  
June 14: Trail alignment through West Concord 
Center 
 
Sept 11:  Environmental issues / landscaping 
 Wetlands...wildlife…invasive species 
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For more information, you can go to the BFRTAC 
web page at either www.concordnet.org or 
www.concordma.gov. 
 
Friends of White Pond representatives will attend 
all of these meetings.  We encourage you to do 
the same.    Joan Turner 
 
WHITE POND HAS ITS OWN  WEB SITE 
  
If you haven’t discovered it yet, there is an 
exciting new internet resource for the White Pond 
neighborhood and anyone who is interested in 
learning about and discussing White Pond 
watershed issues.  The site, “White Pond 
Forums” is just getting started and can be found 
at www.whitepond.org.  Its charter states it is 
“pro-White Pond and preservation based, formed 
to introduce responsibility and collaboratively 
make aware, the myriad of issues befronting this 
threatened, delicate resource…”. The site has 
several White Pond affiliates including:  Friends 
of White Pond (FOWP), White Pond Advisory 
Committee  (WPAC), White Pond Associates, 
Friends of Concord Rural Trails, the Dover Street 
Property Owners, and Old Pickard Farm Trust.  
Our sub-forum contains an archive of all issues 
(1987 to the present) of “Ponderings”, the FOWP 
newsletter, as well as Water Quality Data from 
1949 to 2006.    Check it out: 
www.whitepond.org. 

Wendy Slattebo 
 
2006 RANGER PROGRAM SUMMARY 
 
The following is a summary of the Natural 
Resources Division’s report on the 2006 Ranger 
Program. 

 
From early July to early September 2006, the 
Town employed two Rangers to help monitor 
Town-owned land and ensure compliance with 
Concord Land Use Regulations. They also 
collected trash, assisted the Conservation Crew 
with land management projects, maintained daily 
activity logs, and issued parking tickets. 
 
The Rangers made about five trips daily to White 
Pond and were there about 2.5 hours each day, 
which represented about 30% of their time. Most 
of their time was spent educating people that 
swimming from Town-owned land that is 

governed by conservation regulations is not 
allowed. On most of the days, the number of 
swimmers was five or less, but on very hot days, 
the number could be up to twenty-five. About 
50% of the swimmers would get out of the water 
voluntarily and say that they were not aware of 
the regulations. There were also swimmers who 
were angry and confrontational and would refuse 
to get out of the water, or threaten to get back 
into the water after the rangers had left. However, 
the Town feels that the Rangers were able to 
reduce illegal swimmers by up to 50% and 
ensure compliance with the Concord Land Use 
Regulations. 

Kate Blair 
[Editor’s Note:  The pond’s high water levels in 
2006 decreased available beach area and may 
have decreased the number of visitor/swimmers 
the rangers encountered.] 
 
KEEPING TRACK OF WHITE POND 
 

• 2006 Water Quality Monitoring Results 
 
After the big scare last summer when the Secchi 
disk disappeared from view at 8 feet, we were all 
relieved when the transparency readings got 
somewhat better.  However, if we compare the 
average transparency for last year with 2005 and 
2000, it looks like this:  in 2006 the average for 
the season was 20.14 feet; in 2005 it was 26.39 
feet, and in 2000 it was 23.25 feet.  Since we 
continue to have very high water, which can 
affect transparency, it will be interesting to see 
what readings we get this year. 
 
We did some very limited phosphorus testing in 
the 2006 season and I believe the results don’t 
indicate any worsening of the phosphorus levels 
in the pond.  I look forward to getting Dr. Walker’s 
feedback about this new data as our 2007 water 
quality monitoring gets underway.   Dr. William 
W. Walker, as some folks may remember, was 
the environmental scientist who did the original 
White Pond water quality study in 1987-1990. He 
has continued to help out with our monitoring 
program. 
 
Our other water quality monitoring results, 
dissolved oxygen, pH, etc. were pretty typical.  
The extremely low dissolved oxygen in the 
deeper water of the pond during the summer 

http://www.whitepond.org/
http://www.whitepond.org/
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months continues to remind us that the pond has 
important water quality problems. 
To see all our water quality monitoring data for 
2006 (and all the historical WQ data as well) go 
to the Friends of White Pond forum at 
www.Whitepond.org.  
 
 

• Need for an Aquatic Vegetation Expert 
 

Dr. Walker has recommended some other 
elements that would be useful to add to our White 
Pond database.  He has recommended an 
aquatic vegetation survey, a shoreline survey and 
perhaps more phosphorus sampling.  However, 
we don’t have the expertise or the funds available 
at this time.  The White Pond Advisory 
Committee may be undertaking a shoreline 
survey, which would be a great asset.   If there is 
anyone who has the expertise necessary to 
manage an aquatic vegetation survey, we would 
love to hear from you (call any one of the officers 
listed at the end of this newsletter). 
 

• Possible Town-sponsored Initiative  
 
Last October some Friends of White Pond and 
White Pond Advisory Committee members met 
with Town Manager, Chris Whelan, and other 
Town staff to talk about water quality monitoring 
at White Pond and Dr. Walker’s 
recommendations for additional data gathering.  
Chris discussed his thoughts for a broader 
approach.  He proposed that the Town undertake 
a professional study of the threats to White Pond 
and remediation or mitigation measures that 
might be appropriate.  The Town would expect to 
share the costs with the Friends of White Pond 
and any other interested parties.  We’ll keep you 
posted (check the Friends of White Pond forum 
at www.Whitepond.org).         Judith Sprott 
 
“BIG NIGHT” IN VERNAL POOLS 
 
Our Natural Resources Administrator, Delia Kaye 
was the leader of a group of curious observers of 
“Big Night”, when salamanders reappear from 
their underground hiding places to make their 
annual trek to the vernal pool of their choice.   It 
turned out that a Sunday night with cold, cold, 
pouring rain was her best bet for "Big NIght". 
Dave Trask and I (old Big Night trekkies) showed 
up at 141 Keyes Road at 7 p.m. expecting to see 

no one else, but there were perhaps 10 others 
plus Delia - who led us to the rail trail access off 
Powder Mill Rd.  The idea was for us to split up 
and observe and document sightings of 
salamanders and wood frogs that were in the 
process of crossing the railroad tracks on their 
way to one of three vernal pools in the area. 
 

      
 
Results:   there were no sightings on the tracks 
north of Powder Mill Road.   BUT to the south 
there was a lot of action as we approached Heart 
Leaf Pond.   We saw 4 or 5 spotted salamanders 
in the pouring rain tediously making their way up 
and over the rails, headed for their vernal pool, 
plus numerous wood frogs.  Altogether a very 
successful venture.  Delia was pleased.  We all 
were.       Joan Turner 
 
LOOKING DOWN ON WHITE POND 
 
There is a new technology available that uses a 
specially equipped airplane to fly over any site 
that has been chosen for inspection and scans it 
with various wavelengths of light, such as 
infrared.  These “groundwater intrusion 
overflights” are used to locate problem septic 
systems and surface run-off sites that are nutrient 
and contamination sources for lakes, ponds and 
rivers, threats to well-sites and other 
contamination problems that are ordinarily 
difficult to “see”.  At least one neighboring town, 
Wayland, has chosen to have an “overflight” 
done of several of their ponds and well sites.  
Concord is looking into using this technology to 
identify surface run-off and septic plumes 
affecting Nagog Pond, in particular, and possibly 
also for other ponds and sensitive areas, such as 
White Pond.  We’ll keep you posted (check the 

http://www.whitepond.org/
http://www.whitepond.org/
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Friends of White Pond forum on 
www.Whitepond.org).           Judith Sprott 
 
THANK YOU MICHAEL MOORE 
 
Our thanks to Michael Moore, Concord’s Public 
Health Administrator, who resigned in April.  We 
appreciate the support that he and the Health 
Division gave to the White Pond water quality 
monitoring program over the years.  We are also 
grateful to him for representing the concerns and 
experience of the Board of Health and the Health 
Division regarding wastewater management 
decisions for the White Pond watershed.  We will 
miss Mike.        Wendy Slattebo 
 

FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
Co-President: Joan Turner – (978) 369-7864 
Co-President: Wendy Slattebo– (978) 369-5246 
Secretary: Kate Blair – (978) 369-9194 
Treasurer: Judith Sprott – (978) 369-4850 
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BRUCE FREEMAN RAIL TRAIL UPDATE 
 
This spring Town Meeting voted to accept the 
Bruce Freeman Rail Trail Advisory Committee’s 
(BFRTAC) article for the 25% design of the Bruce 
Freeman Rail Trail, but with two very important 
changes to the committee’s recommendations.  
The first major change was a vote to replace the 
culvert at Powder Mill Road, which the committee 
had not recommended. In a second major 
change, Town Meeting voted to accept an article 
to pave the trail with asphalt in its entirety. The 
committee had recommended asphalt for part of 
the trail and a non-asphalt surface for part of the 
trail including near White Pond. The developed 
trail will end at the Powder Mill Road culvert until 
such time as Sudbury moves ahead on building 
the rail trail through Sudbury.    There is still more 
design work to do, Town and state approvals 
required, and funding to be obtained before 
construction of any part of the rail trail in Concord 
can begin.  This may take several years to 
accomplish.  
 
The Friends of White Pond are charged with the 
stewardship of the pond’s water quality.   We 
strive to keep the pond healthy for future 
generations to enjoy.  We remain concerned that 
the increase in visitors that will result from 
building the rail trail will further impact the water 
quality of the pond.  Large numbers of rail trail 
users will be introduced to the pond, and will 
have access to its banks, shoreline, and water. It 
is well documented that bank and shoreline 
erosion and increased swimming activity degrade 
water quality and accelerate eutrophication, 
resulting in more algae, more aquatic vegetation.  
Protecting the pond now and in the future from 
these impacts by visitors is our highest priority.  
 
 
 

 
 
The White Pond Advisory Committee has 
presented a “People Management Plan” to the 
Town that includes strategies for protecting the 
pond.  We support their efforts to get the plan 
fully implemented. The plan can be read at 
www.whitepond.org in the WPAC section and 
also at the Town’s website www.concordma.gov 
in the BFRTAC section.  We are encouraged by 
the Town’s new ranger program and we are 
pleased to report that once again the Town has 
budgeted for two full time, uniformed rangers this 
year. (Please see separate article on the rangers 
in this Ponderings.) We will continue to express 
our concerns to the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail 
Advisory Committee (BFRTAC) as they work on 
the 75% design.   

      Kate Blair and Wendy Slattebo 
 
THANK YOU ANDREA . . . 
 
Andrea Siani has served well and faithfully on 
Concord’s Bruce Freeman Rail Trail Advisory 
Committee since the committee was appointed 
several years ago. She has decided not to serve 
a second term on the committee. 
 
Serving on this committee has been demanding, 
difficult and, sometimes, contentious.  Andrea 
has been a thoughtful, honest and well-spoken 
contributor to the committee’s work.  She has 
represented the interests of White Pond by  
making clear the impact of increased visitors that 
will result from building the BFRT.  She has 
represented the Town’s interests by pointing out 
the need to budget and implement the necessary 
programs to protect the pond from that impact   
Her efforts at a critical time in the advisory 
committee’s work are greatly appreciated. 

         Judith Sprott 
 

 
 

http://www.whitepond.org/
http://www.concordma.gov/
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REGULATIONS AND RANGERS 
 
Concord Conservation Land Regulations have 
been established by our Natural Resources 
Commission to encourage passive recreational 
use while maintaining these areas in a natural 
condition now and for future generations.  The 
following excerpts from these regulations apply 
particularly to Town-owned land on White Pond.  
Violations are punishable by a fine of not more 
than $100. 
 
1. There shall be no fires except with a written 
permit.   
2.  Activities after dark, and overnight camping 
without written permission, are prohibited. 
3. Swimming is not permitted. 
4.  No person shall cut, break, remove, deface, or 
defile any structure, fence or sign. 
5.  Litter, cans, refuse, bottles and trash shall be 
removed by  the user.   
6.  Dogs shall be kept under owners’ control at all 
times. 
7.  Alcoholic beverages are not allowed.  
 
Again this year Town rangers will patrol several 
Town conservation lands, including White Pond 
land and shore, to ensure compliance with the 
above regulations.  They will be on duty from 9 to 
6:30 daily and on weekends. Because they 
cannot be at the White Pond site at all times, 
Delia Kaye, Concord’s Natural Resources 
Director, asks White Pond residents and others 
to report violations they notice on Town Land. 
During office hours (Monday through Friday, 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm), calls should be directed to 
the Natural Resources office at 978 318-3285. 
During off hours, weekends, and holidays, calls 
should be directed to the Concord Police 
Department at 978 318-3400. 

Joan Turner 
 
PARKING ON WHITE POND STREETS 
 
As the heat of summer returns, so do cars parked 
up and down White Pond neighborhood streets 
marked "no parking" or “permit parking only”, etc.   
Police Chief Wetherbee wants people to know  
 
 
 
 

 
that parking enforcement is picking up and asks  
us to help by reporting illegally parked cars to the 
police at (978) 318- 3400.   He also suggests that  
anyone planning a party involving parking cars on 
the street notify police ahead of time.   
 
A little known fact is that resident vehicle stickers 
and guest parking permits are available for 
residents of "no parking" streets by applying in 
person with your car registration(s) at the Town 
Clerk's office.  Both resident vehicle stickers and 
guest parking permits are 75 cents each. 

 
Joan Turner 
 

 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS BY WHITE 
POND RESIDENTS AND VISITORS: 
 
There seem to be more and more dogs 
coming to the pond - is that a problem? 
 
It is a problem for several reasons.  Some people 
say dogs won't urinate or defecate while in the 
water - if true, that’s good.  However, dog waste 
along the water’s edge can pollute the pond 
when rain washes it into the water or it is carried 
into the water on visitors' feet.  Dogs scrambling 
up and down the banks of the pond create 
erosion problems (as do people) and erosion is a 
major problem for the pond’s water quality.   
 
It is interesting to note that the Sudbury Valley 
Trustees have sent out a brochure to their 
members asking them to “not allow their dogs to 
go into streams and ponds" at SVT properties 
because it "causes damage to fragile habitats 
and increases erosion and siltation”.  They have 
also limited the number of dogs a visitor/dog 
walker can bring to three dogs.  For more details 
on their dog walking policy go to 
www.svtweb.org. 
 
At White Pond, the White Pond Associates and 
the Dover Street Property Owners do not allow 
dogs at their beach-front properties.  Perhaps the 
Town should consider a dog-control policy for 
Town-owned lands on the pond. 
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The pond looks pretty good most of the time - 
how's it doing? 

 
It does look good and the water quality data are 
generally stable.  The data on the clarity of the 
water show no obvious change in the amount of 
algae in the pond.  Data from our minimal  
phosphorus testing last year didn't show any 
significant change in phosphorus levels over the 
last five years.  We are concerned, though, about 
the consistently extremely low levels of dissolved 
oxygen (DO) in the bottom waters – this already 
means fish can’t survive in the bottom waters. 
There may be more vegetation growing on the 
bottom of the pond in  
some areas of the pond, but it is difficult to quantify. 
 
I've heard that using fertilizers around the 
pond is bad for the water quality- why is that? 
What can we do? 
 
Phosphorus is one of the components of most 
fertilizers, and phosphorus is the most critical 
nutrient feeding the algae and aquatic vegetation 
that degrade the pond. All of us in the residential 
watershed (bounded by Stone Root Lane, 
Powder Mill Road, Plainfield Road and Hemlock 
Street) can help the pond by eliminating or 
greatly limiting our use of fertilizers.  This is 
especially true for shoreline properties where 
both run-off and leaching through the sandy soils 
can send phosphorus into the pond.  Eliminating 
or minimizing lawns and plants that require 
feeding to be healthy and beautiful will help 
reduce the amount of phosphorus reaching the 
pond.     
 
Another source of phosphorus is cleaning 
products.  Fortunately, MA state law does not 
allow phosphorus in common household products 
such as laundry detergents and cleaning 
products.  In July of 2010, phosphorus will be 
banned in our dishwasher detergents, as well.  
Until then Seventh Generation and Trader Joe's 
dishwasher detergents do not contain 
phosphorus.  Unfortunately, phosphorus is still 
allowed in heavy-duty cleaners such as TSP 
(trisodium phosphate), frequently used to wash 
houses in preparation for painting.  It is a good  
idea to check the ingredients of any special  
 
 

 
cleaners before you purchase them.  There are 
usually effective non-phosphate alternatives. 

 
I’ve seen ropes and signs on the Town lands 
on the pond – what’s up? 
 
The Natural Resources Division (NRD) is trying 
to prevent further erosion on some of the 
“spontaneous” paths leading down to the water 
on Town land by installing rope fences and signs.  
Sadly, but not surprisingly, there has been 
vandalism of some of the NRD’s “fences” and of 
their signs. For example, you may have noticed 
that there was some “recycling” going on last 
year – some of the rope fencing the Town 
installed got “recycled” into a rope swing – not 
good!     
 
What's happening about the sewers the Town 
was proposing for White Pond? 
 
The Town's plan for sewering White Pond as part 
of the Comprehensive Wastewater Management 
Plan (CWMP), which the Town adopted in 2003 
and the state subsequently approved, is on hold.  
There was a long, dedicated search for a suitable 
local site outside the pond’s watershed for 
disposing of the effluent, but none was found. 
There is no doubt that the on-site sewage 
disposal systems around the pond are 
contributing phosphorus to the ground water and 
so to the pond.  Eliminating on-site systems 
would have permanently removed one significant 
source of phosphorus, much to the benefit of the 
pond. 
  Judith Sprott and Wendy Slattebo 
 

FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
Co-President: Joan Turner – (978) 369-7864 
Co-President: Wendy Slattebo– (978) 369-5246 
Secretary: Kate Blair – (978) 369-9194 
Treasurer: Judith Sprott – (978) 369-4850 
 
Find out what people are talking about and White 
Pond organizations are doing at 
www.whitepond.org, including what’s going on 
with water quality and back issues of Ponderings 
in the “Friends of White Pond” section.  

http://www.whitepond.org/
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NAME: _____________________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________ 
TELEPHONE: _______________________           EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________ 
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO MEET WITH THE STEERING COMMITTEE OF THE FRIENDS OF 
WHITE POND?   YES: ____   NO: ____ 
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP MONITOR WATER QUALITY?      YES: ____   NO: ____ 
    
 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, FEEL FREE TO SHARE THEM. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
WE ARE ASKING ONCE AGAIN FOR YOUR SUPPORT FOR PONDERINGS AND OUR 
WATER QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAM. 
 
DUES FOR 2008 MEMBERSHIP ARE:       INDIVIDUAL - $10  FAMILY - $20 
 
PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO ‘FRIENDS OF WHITE POND’ AND SEND TO 
OUR TREASURER: JUDITH SPROTT, 43 WHITE AVENUE, CONCORD, MA 01742 
 



PONDERINGS
BY THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND

 
VOL. 18 No. 1             JUNE 2009 
 
 
VOLUNTEERS HELPING WHITE POND 
 
The White Pond Advisory Committee is a voice for 
expressing the needs of the White Pond Community 
to Town officials.  However, recent trends, such as the 
reduction in Town funding for the Rangers and 
continued Town funding for the Rail Trail, have made 
it clear that the stewardship of our pond falls more on 
our community than on the Town. 
 
Members of our community have been keeping the 
pond and public land beautiful with spontaneous good 
deeds such as: 
• Picking up trash 
• Taking down rope swings 
• Closing off eroding trails with brush 
• Calling the Police Department at (978) 318-3400 

to report illegal activities  
• Conducting water testing on a volunteer basis 

(thank you Judith Sprott and FOWP!) 
 
In addition, the White Pond Advisory Committee is 
working with the Town to make a few things happen 
over the next year or two:  
• Adding wooden “No Swimming” signs to the 

existing signposts at the entrances to the Town 
Land 

• Pursuing funding for a Pond Management Plan to 
guide and justify the Pond restoration and use 
requirements 

• Promoting efforts to restore eroded banks near 
the shoreline 

 
In the past few meetings, the WPAC has been 
interviewing professional lake and pond consultants in 
connection with the Pond Management Plan.  As 
these experts describe the issues facing other ponds 
in the state, we are struck by what great shape our 
pond is in to start with, and what diligent effort it will 
take from all of us to preserve this rare pure resource. 
 
Thanks to all who have been helping, keep up the 
good work and welcome to others interested in 
volunteering! 

           Fred Lindgren  
                      Chair, White Pond Advisory Committee 

         

 
CONCORD’S WETLANDS PROTECTION BYLAW 

 
As most of us know, the 2009 Town Meeting voted to 
approve the Natural Resources Commission's new 
Wetlands Protection Bylaw.  Essentially the new bylaw 
brings Concord into the state's formal program of 
regulations and compliances designed to prevent 
degradation and encroachment of valuable wetlands.  
  
The new bylaw spells out in great detail specific 
activities that could jeopardize the protection of 
wetlands and the pond itself.  Briefly, the bylaw 
applies to land within three areas all measured in 
distance from the shore banks:   
• A 100 foot restricted activities "buffer zone”  
• A 50 foot zone (part of the 100 foot buffer zone) 

with a few additional restrictions 
• A 25 foot “setback” in which any “activity or 

alteration” is prohibited.   
 
However, at the same time, the bylaw exempts 
maintenance and repair of existing buildings and 
structures (with some restrictions), as well as 
exempting assorted additional activities, thus allowing 
them (sometimes conditionally) in the 100 foot buffer 
zone.  In the same way, the bylaw also exempts 
"routine maintenance, repairs, and construction on 
legally preexisting structures or continuation of a 
legally preexisting use" in the 25 foot setback area. 
 
This bylaw also gives the Natural Resources 
Commission power to levy fines up to $300 per day  
on property owners who are not in compliance. 
    
 We strongly recommend that all Ponderings readers 
locate and read the 10 page Wetlands Protection 
Bylaw available online at www.concordma.gov or 
www.whitepond.org.  
 
If our readers plan any activities (e.g. tree work, 
fencing, planting, building repairs) on land in any one 
of these zones along the shoreline of the pond or any 
wetland, and if you have questions or concerns, you 
should call the Natural Resources offices at (978) 318-
3285. 

Joan Turner 

http://www.concordma.gov/
http://www.whitepond.org/
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THANK YOU FRED… 
 
Fred Lindgren has stepped down as chair of the White 
Pond Advisory Committee.   We appreciated  his 
vision, commitment and skill as the leader of a hard-
working committee, especially at this critical time for 
White Pond.  Fred tirelessly led his committee on 
developing a comprehensive Pond Management Plan, 
seeking Town funding for Rangers as well as the Plan 
and responding to the NRC’s Wetland Bylaw proposal.  
Throughout his tenure Fred served as an articulate 
spokesperson for the needs of the White Pond 
Community. Thank you Fred! 

      Wendy Slattebo 
 
WHITE POND AREA TRAILS ARE FOCUS OF 
TOWN COMMITTEE 
 
The Trails Committee, a sub-committee of the Natural 
Resources Commission, was created in October 2007 
to monitor the condition of existing public woodland 
trails, identify areas needing improvement and 
propose appropriate locations for new trails.  
 
The Hapgood Wright Town Forest was chosen for the 
trail marking pilot project because of its popularity with 
hikers.  The Town Forest and adjacent conservation 
lands comprise 183 acres and form the largest 
conservation area owned by the town.  To guide 
walkers, a 3-color system of plastic blazes has been 
adopted:  main trails and loops are marked with yellow 
blazes, secondary trails with red, and connecting trails 
with blue.  The project was completed in November.  
Maps are placed at the entrance of the Town Forest 
and can be downloaded from the town website. 
 
Early this year the Trails Committee decided to focus 
on the White Pond area for its second project, 
knowing that some of the existing trails need to be 
closed to help prevent erosion of steep banks going 
down to the pond.  Approved trails throughout the 
area will be identified and clearly marked.   The 
Committee is working closely with the White Pond 
Advisory Committee and has already walked the land 
to become familiar with the site.    Expect to see a lot 
of action by the Trails Committee during the summer. 
 

    Ken Miller 
         Trails Committee Chair 

 

   
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS BY WHITE 
POND RESIDENTS AND VISITORS: 
 
Q: I’ve heard that phosphorus getting into the water is 
bad for the pond – what can I do about that? 
 
A: Phosphorus is the nutrient that is degrading water 
quality.  The four common sources of phosphorus are: 
erosion, surface water run-off, fertilizers and septic 
systems.  We can all become stewards of White Pond 
in the following ways. 
 
If you live near the pond: 
• Have your septic system pumped regularly – 

check with the Health Department (978 318 
3275) if you are unsure how often your system 
needs pumping 

• Eliminate/minimize using fertilizers (chemical 
and organic) 

• Check your property to be sure that there is no 
erosion damage or surface water run-off 
reaching the pond. 

Residents and visitors: 
• When you go down to the water, choose 

established trails that show no signs of surface 
water run-off into the pond.  

• Prevent your dogs from running up and down 
the banks of the pond.  They can damage the 
leaf litter and vegetation cover, which leads to 
erosion and surface water run-off into the pond 

• Keep your eyes open for erosion damage and/or 
surface water run-off on Town-owned lands.  If 
you see erosion or run-off, report it to the 
Natural Resources office (978 318-3285. 

Q: Is it normal for the pond to be so high? 
 
A: It is normal for the water level of kettle ponds such 
as White Pond and Walden Pond to vary a lot.  Their 
water levels rise and fall during the year, but they also 
rise and fall even more over a period of years.  Snow 
and rainfall on the surface of ponds add water; 
evaporation from the surface removes water.  Since 
kettle ponds have no surface inlets or outlets, they 
also gain water from groundwater inflow and lose 
water from groundwater outflow.  There seems to be a 
tendency for these ponds to cycle back and forth - 
rising for several years in a row and then reversing 
themselves and falling for several years.  
 
What is ‘normal’ is hard to say.  Low can be very low, 
for instance after some years of generally falling 
levels, so much ‘beach’ can be exposed that a 4-
wheel vehicle can drive around the pond without 
getting its wheels wet. High can be very high, just take 
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a look now.  After reaching a low point in 2002, the 
water level of White Pond began to rise and has risen 
about four feet so far.  In fact, the pond is as high now 
as it has been in at least 35 years. 
 
Q:  What's all the green stuff growing on the floor of 
the pond?   Should we worry? 
  
A: There are two kinds of “green stuff” growing on the 
floor of White Pond.  Most often it is some kind of 
aquatic plant that is there all year round.  But there is 
a second kind of green stuff growing on the pond’s 
floor, a filamentous algae.  Algae are not plants and 
this filamentous type only grows briefly and close to 
the shoreline.  It can look quite dense in the early 
spring and is usually gone by early summer.  If you try 
to get a handful of it, it slips through your fingers.  
Should we worry?  Yes and no.  Read on. 

Aquatic plants can either be entirely underwater, such 
as White Pond has, or they can be rooted at the 
bottom but with long stalks that allow them to have 
their leaves at the surface, or they can float on the 
surface of the water without any connection to the 
floor of the pond at all.  Most plants need sunlight to 
make food, so they grow in fairly shallow water. White 
Pond is lucky that it only has underwater plants so far.  
The other two kinds can change the appearance of a 
pond significantly and make boating and other 
recreation unpleasant and difficult.   

White Pond has quite a few different types of algae.  
Other than the filamentous algae, most of the pond’s 
algae are floating types that affect how clear the water 
looks. 

The “green stuff” reminds us that there is an excess of 
the phosphorus that the green stuff needs in order to 
live and reproduce in White Pond – and that is worth 
worrying about.         Judith Sprott   

UPDATE ON THE BRUCE FREEMAN RAIL TRAIL 
  
Concord’s 2009 Town Meeting approved an 
expenditure of $125,000 from the Concord Community 
Preservation Fund to continue work on the design for 
Concord’s section of the proposed Lowell to 
Framingham bike trail.  The trail would connect to 
Concord on the north side of Route 2 at the Acton 
Town line, pass through West Concord to Sudbury 
and beyond.  The southern endpoint of Concord’s 
section of this trail is at the Sudbury Town line located 
in the woods abutting White Pond, which is not a 
suitable endpoint for a major bike trail.  In 2008 
Concord’s Bruce Freeman Rail Trail Advisory 
Committee stated that “Unless and until Sudbury 
moves forward in building its portion of the trail, the 
southern endpoint of Concord’s portion of the BFRT 

will be at Powder Mill Road” [BFRTAC 2008 FAQs, 
www.concordma.gov BFRTAC].   
  
The status of Sudbury’s trail planning is very important 
to Concord and the White Pond community.  Several 
years ago Sudbury hired consultants to do a feasibility 
study, but Town staff had complaints about how it was 
done.  Their 2008 Town Meeting voted a large amount 
of Community Preservation funds to acquire the 
section of the rail corridor still owned by CSX, if an 
acceptable price can be negotiated.  Given current 
economic conditions, Town officials apparently now 
consider the project to be a low priority.  The Town did 
not request any new funds this year beyond 
permission to use $25,000 remaining from unspent 
Community Preservation BFRT funds` for the creation 
of a concept plan for the rail corridor.    

Kate Blair, Wendy Slattebo, Judith Sprott 
 
WELCOME AND THANK YOU 
 
In 2008, the Friends were joined by 7 new 
members/families – welcome! 
 
Between June 2008 and the present, the Friends have 
received $370.00 in contributions.  These funds will 
continue to pay for publishing Ponderings (about $100 
per issue) and some minimal expenses to support the 
water quality monitoring program.  We would also 
consider supporting projects that will directly 
contribute to improving, or at least maintaining, the 
pond’s water quality.  Contributions can be sent to 
Judith Sprott, 43 White Ave. Concord. 

Judith Sprott 
 

FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
Co-President: Joan Turner  
 (978) 369-7864; jpturn@verizon.net 
Co-President: Wendy Slattebo 
 (978) 369-5246; wendyslattebo@comcast.net  
Secretary: Kate Blair  
 (978) 369-9194; kdblair46@comcast.net 
Treasurer: Judith Sprott  
 (978) 369-4850; jksprott@comcast.net 
 
Find out what people are talking about and White 
Pond organizations are doing at www.whitepond.org,  
You can click on the Friends of White Pond section of 
the whitepond.org website and read the current  
Ponderings and water quality data as well as back 
issues of the newsletter and past water quality data. 
 
We are considering publishing Ponderings only on 
the whitepond.org website. Please let us know 
what you think about this by phone or email.  

http://www.concordma.gov/
http://www.whitepond.org/
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THE CONSEQUENCES OF HIGH WATER 
 
Local lore has it that White Pond’s water level is 
higher now than it has ever been in living memory.  
Informal measurements show that the water level has 
risen more than 15 inches just since last fall.  Kettle 
ponds cycle from low to high to low water levels over 
the years, but this has been a particularly dramatic 
cycle so far.  The water level rises from precipitation, 
inflows of groundwater and residential wastewater 
(non-sewer), as well as surface water run-off.  The 
water level falls by evaporation, plant uptake in the 
watershed, as well as well pumping and groundwater 
outflows. In the last few years evaporation and 
outflows have been overwhelmed by precipitation and 
inflows and it is impossible to predict how quickly this 
will change.   Even if there is a significant decrease in 
annual rain and snow fall, it will take years, not 
months, before we see wide beaches around the pond 
again.  
 
What does high water mean for the pond?  As the 
water rises it continues to scour the banks of the pond 
bringing additional organic debris and soils into the 
pond water.  Organic debris and soils are sources of 
nutrients, especially phosphorus, which support the 
algae and aquatic vegetation that degrade the pond’s 
water quality.  The pond is so high now that there are 
no beaches and very little level land for chairs and 
beach towels.  Visitors solve this problem by using the 
steep banks of the pond instead, creating “clearings” 
that lead to additional erosion and surface water run-
off bringing still more phosphorus into the pond.   
 
High water causes a multitude of problems.  Although 
it doesn’t directly affect water quality, high water is 
killing trees, shrubs and other vegetation.  Both water 
and, especially, ice have damaged steps, retaining 
walls, docks and other structures all around the pond.   
The drowning of shoreline vegetation and structures 
has created underwater hazards making it difficult to 
safely wade, swim or boat close to shore.  The 
surfaces of drowned objects grow algae of various 
sorts making them very slippery.  These algae “farms”  
also attract fish that attract fishermen and their fishing 
lines and hooks, which then get snagged and left 
behind to catch a human instead.       
 

 
White Pond is not alone in having problems as a result 
of the high water.  The Boston Globe ran an excellent 
article on high water at Walden Pond on May 27, 
2010, currently available for reading at 
www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/2
010/05/27/high_water_swallows               

Judith Sprott 
 

 
$$$$ Phosphorus Testing is Expensive $$$$ 
 
From April to October this year we will be doing a full 
set of phosphorus tests to measure current 
phosphorus levels.  In the past, the Town helped pay 
for phosphorus testing, but not anymore.  The Friends 
of White Pond will be paying the entire bill – about 
$700.00.  Any and all contributions for this testing will 
be gratefully accepted.  Please make your check out 
to Friends of White Pond/Phosphorus Testing and 
send it to Judith Sprott – FWP Treasurer, 43 White 
Ave., Concord, MA 01742 
        

 
PHOSPHORUS, RUST, ALGAE AND BAD SMELLS 
 
Everyone who has found little rust spots on their 
laundry knows that untreated Concord water has a lot 
of iron in it.  Iron may be a problem for us, but for 
White Pond it is a very good thing.  The iron in our 
water comes from Concord soils, including the 
sediments under White Pond.  As chemistry would 
have it, much of the phosphorus in the pond water 
gets “bound up” by the iron in the sediments, keeping 
it out of the water column and unavailable for feeding 
algae and aquatic vegetation.  We can see that even 
the comparatively little phosphorus that hasn’t gotten 
bound and remains in the water feeds plenty of algae 
and water weeds. But all this can change if there is 
little or no oxygen in the bottom waters part of the 
year.  
 
Ordinarily there should be some oxygen dissolved in 
the water from the top to the bottom of the pond.  
However, one of the signs of degraded water quality is 
the depletion of dissolved oxygen (DO) in the bottom 

http://www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/2010/05/27/high_water_swallows
http://www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/2010/05/27/high_water_swallows
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waters during the late summer months.  DO in the 
pond is used in the decomposition of organic matter, 
especially at the bottom.  Our water quality testing  
shows that in recent years there has been little or no 
DO in the bottom waters of White Pond by late 
summer.  The biochemical processes that happen at 
the bottom of the pond when there is no oxygen 
present are different that those that happen with 
oxygen present.  When there is no DO at the bottom, 
the iron in the sediments release their phosphorus into 
the water.  This release doesn’t stop until sufficient 
oxygen mixes into the bottom waters when the pond 
“turns over” in the fall (colder surface water containing 
lots of DO sinks to the bottom).  Much of the 
phosphorus gets “re-bound” as DO levels at the 
bottom rise again in the fall and winter.   
 
Over the years, as the extent of oxygen depletion 
increases, the release of phosphorus from the 
sediments increases.  In time, this will cause a 
significant increase in the phosphorus levels in the 
pond, feeding still more algae and water weeds.     
 
In view of the pond’s history of periods of zero 
dissolved oxygen in the bottom waters in recent years, 
last year we did a “sniff test” of a sample of the bottom 
waters when there was no dissolved oxygen present.  
The sample smelled like rotten eggs – hydrogen 
sulfide was present. This bad smell showed there 
were anaerobic (no oxygen) biochemical processes 
going on at the bottom of the pond.  Have these 
processes caused a measurable increase of 
phosphorus in the water?  Testing will tell us.  Our last 
phosphorus tests were done in 2006, so we will be 
testing this summer to document any changes in the 
phosphorus levels.     Judith Sprott                      
 

   
  
NEWSBYTES: 
 
Great summer reading 

• This newly published book will tell you all 
about everything you want to know about 
kettle ponds.  The title is “Beyond Walden: 
The Hidden History of America’s Kettle Lakes 
and Ponds”, written by Robert M. Thorson and 
published in 2009 by Walker & Co., NY. 

Bruce Freeman Rail Trail 
• The Concord BFRT Committee is studying 

different options for the West Concord  

• Crossing. The Alternatives Analysis Report is 
available via a link on the BFRTAC page of 
the Concord website (www.concordma.gov). 
  

• Sudbury’s 2010 Town Meeting approved 
funding to buy the CSX Rail Corridor.  It also 
approved a non-binding resolution to direct 
their committee to include the possibility of a 
shared-use path that does not utilize the rail 
bed in sections where mitigation to avoid harm 
to wetlands and/or wildlife may be difficult.  

Rangers 
• Due to the Town’s budgetary constraints, 

there will not be any rangers patrolling Town 
conservation land, including around White 
Pond, this year. 

Concord’s Wetlands Bylaw Regulations 
• 2010 Town Meeting passed new regulations 

for Concord’s Wetlands Bylaw.  These 
regulations affect many property owners 
around White Pond.  The regulations are not 
yet available at the Town’s website, but you 
can contact the Natural Resources Division at 
978 318 3285 if you have questions. 

White Pond Trails 
• Trails on Town land at White Pond have now 

been blazed by the Trails Committee, a sub-
committee of the Natural Resources 
Commission.  The main trails are marked with 
yellow blazes, secondary trails with red and 
connecting trails with blue.  Maps will be 
available later this summer at the Vanick 
Street parking lot, the “official” entrance to the 
trails.  (One blue trail around the cove area is 
currently under water).  Ken Miller, the Trails 
Committee Chair, reports that the committee 
is introducing a stewardship program to patrol 
Town trails and check for areas needing 
maintenance.  Jim Lyons and Ken Miller will 
be the White Pond area stewards this 
summer. 

 
NEW FRIENDS ALWAYS WANTED 
 
White Pond is a rare and beautiful, but also fragile, 
part of Concord’s landscape, a gift whose stewardship 
has passed from generation to generation.  The 
Friends of White Pond seek to honor our role as 
stewards of the pond’s water quality.   We meet 
infrequently. We share information and concerns 
through our newsletter, Ponderings.  We conduct 
water testing throughout the spring, summer and fall.  
We welcome others - new Friends - to participate in 
our activities.  Specifically we are looking for people 
interested in helping to do water quality testing and in 
helping to publish Ponderings. If you are interested 
 

http://www.concordma.gov/
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 please contact Joan Turner at jpturn@verizon.net or 
Wendy Slattebo at wendyslattebo@comcast.net. 
 
The Friends collect dues periodically to pay for our 
routine expenses.  Please consider supporting the 
Friends’ work by becoming a member with a 
contribution of $10 or more. Make checks payable to 
“Friends of White Pond” and mail them to our 
Treasurer, Judith Sprott, at 43 White Avenue.  
                         Wendy Slattebo et al. 
 
UPDATE FROM THE WHITE POND ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 
 
The White Pond Advisory Committee (WPAC) had a 
busy, successful year. 
 
WPAC Members: We would like to thank outgoing 
chair Fred Lindgren who is still on the committee and 
outgoing members David Bearg and Julie Melbin for 
their hard work and dedication.  We would also like to 
welcome Addie Conner and her fresh ideas to the 
committee. Our committee of five members includes 
Jim Lyon (Chair), Arra Avakian, Fred Lindgren, 
George Barnard and Addie Conner. 
 
We are in the process of looking for new members 
to replace members whose 3-year term is ending and 
welcome anyone who would like to participate and 
contribute to our committee and the long-term 
protection of the pond. Please contact any of 
ourmembers if you are interested. 
 
Maintenance projects: In working with the Natural 
Resources Commission, new light fencing and erosion 
control matting was put in place in Sachem’s Cove. 
Additionally, we installed a new water bar in an area of 
continued erosion.  While not long-term solutions, 
these measures have been most effective and 
illustrate what can be accomplished when working 
with the Town of Concord committees.  
Your help is needed with pond cleanup: It would be of 
great help if everyone living on White Pond could take 
some time this year to remove any debris, old docks, 
etc., from your portion of the waterfront, to help with 
Pond cleanup.  By pitching in individually, you can 
make a big difference with the appearance of the 
Pond, as well as helping with better water quality. 
 
White Pond Management Plan: This year the WPAC 
also applied for CPA funding for a Pond Management 
Plan.  This plan would provide Concord with a 
comprehensive strategy to define immediate and long-
term priorities as well as initiatives to enhance the 
pond’s use as a recreational resource.  To view the 
specifics of this plan, please visit our website at: 
www.concordma.gov/pages/ConcordMA_BComm/whit
epond 

Although we did not receive the CPA funding for 2010, 
we are working on our 2011 application with the hope 
that funds will be available for this project.  We are 
also soliciting for private donations. Checks can be 
made out to the Town of Concord and mailed to 
James Lyon, WPAC, 51 Mitchell Road, Concord, MA 
01742. 
 
WPAC monthly meetings: Please feel free to join us 
the 3

rd
 Tuesday of every month at 141 Keyes Road 

on the 2
nd

 Floor at 7:30pm to voice any concerns or 
see what we are all about.   
 
Please support the Friends of White Pond with 
your contribution to water quality testing. They are 
currently accepting donations for such testing so that 
we may have comprehensive data pertaining to the 
trends of White Pond.  
 
The WPAC appreciates your interest and support! 
                                                                       Jim Lyon 
 
                                                               
Editors Note: The White Pond Advisory Committee 
(WPAC) is a Town committee, established by the 
Board of Selectmen in April of 1973.  Selectmen 
appoint its members and its charge is “to review and 
analyze the concerns of the areas and play a 
leadership role in programming the solutions to the 
recognized and accepted problems.”  
 
 
 
 
  

FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
Co-President: Joan Turner  
 (978) 369-7864; jpturn@verizon.net 
Co-President: Wendy Slattebo 
 (978) 369-5246; wendyslattebo@comcast.net  
Secretary: Kate Blair  
 (978) 369-9194; kdblair46@comcast.net 
Treasurer: Judith Sprott  
 (978) 369-4850; jksprott@comcast.net 
 
Find out what people are talking about and what White 
Pond organizations are doing at www.whitepond.org,  
You can click on the Friends of White Pond section of 
the whitepond.org website and read the current  
Ponderings and water quality data as well as back 
issues of the newsletter and past water quality data. 
 

http://www.whitepond.org/
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WHITE POND MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE 
 
The Natural Resources Commission (NRC), with 
the assistance of the White Pond Advisory 
Committee (WPAC) is in the final efforts to issue 
the Request for Proposal (RFP) to the potential 
consultants for preparation of the White Pond 
Management Plan. The WPAC met with the NRC 
over the summer and developed a draft of the 
RFP, that the NRC will now finalize and hopefully 
issue for bid later this fall. This has been a 
frustratingly slow process (yes, it has been over a 
year since the Community Preservation 
Committee (CPC) funds were allocated), and 
required more work than any of us believed, but 
hopefully it will be worth the wait. 
 
The WPAC is very eager to receive the White 
Pond Management Plan because we believe that 
it will prove to be a valuable tool for the 
committee and the community. First, while the 
WPAC attempts to offer the Town Selectmen 
advice regarding the Pond based on our best 
judgment and intuition, none of us are technical 
experts on what is best for the Pond, so we 
expect that this report will help us to make 
technically founded recommendations and to 
help us to prioritize our efforts. Furthermore, we 
hope that the report will help us as a tool to 
convince the town to allocate the proper 
resources to care for the pond, whether erosion 
control or people management. 
 
As always, we welcome the involvement of the 
White Pond Community as we work with the 
selected consultant over the winter, and then re-
prioritize and re-strategize our efforts after 
receiving the final report. The WPAC usually 
meets every third Wednesday at 7:30 PM on the 
2nd floor of 141 Keyes Road. 
 
Chris Leary 
Chair of the White Pond Advisory Committee 

 
WATCHING THE POND’S WATER LEVELS 
 
An ancient Greek philosopher once said ‘change 
is the only constant’ and it is a good description 
of White Pond.  The most noticeable change 
these last few years has been the water level.  
First it rose to heights that even the old timers 
had never seen before (about 1 foot a year 
between 2008 and 2010).  Then the water level 
began to fall faster than anyone could imagine 
possible (about 2 feet between 2010 and 2011 
and another foot between 2011 and mid-summer 
this year).  What will happen next?  Will it 
continue to fall? Stabilize? Rise?  
 
What causes the changes in water level?  What 
puts water into the pond?   

• Rainfall – yes. Higher than average rain, 
higher pond and vice versa.   

• Snowfall – yes – same as rainfall.  Rain 
and snowfall contribute to the water level 
both by falling directly on the pond and 
by falling in the watershed and 
contributing to the groundwater that 
reaches the pond from the watershed.   

• Changes in the aquifer – yes.  An aquifer 
is an underground layer of water-bearing 
permeable rock or gravels, sands or silt.  
Our pond is a big hole in the ground that 
is so deep that it is always filled with the 
groundwater in our local aquifer- the 
pond shows us the water table    Our 
aquifer is part of a larger regional 
watershed and the regional watershed 
contributes groundwater to our aquifer as 
it flows towards the Sudbury River. Our 
local aquifer and the regional watershed 
all receive water from the same kinds of 
sources as the pond. 

• The water that White Pond residents put 
into the ground from our waste disposal 
systems: lawn watering, car washing, 
etc. also contribute to the pond.   
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 What about losing water?   

• Evaporation is a major reason for loss of 
water from the pond   

• Wells also remove water from the pond’s 
groundwater system.  There are at least 
two municipal wells in the local area that 
affect our aquifer, the White Pond well 
and a nearby Sudbury municipal well.  
White Pond residents with private wells 
also take water from the pond.  Residents 
on Town water take water that comes 
from the White Pond well, as well as the 
other Concord municipal wells it gets 
mixed with.   For both sources of water, 
most of it is returned to the pond through 
our disposal systems and the resulting 
groundwater flow to the pond.    

• All the groundwater in our regional 
groundwater system reaches the Sudbury 
River and becomes part of the river and 
eventually reaches the Atlantic Ocean.  
That water loss will, hopefully, be 
recovered through future rain and 
snowfall.   

As we have watched the pond’s water levels 
change in recent years, we have seen how 
dramatic the interplay of all these water gains 
and losses can be.  And, in this time of more 
extreme weather patterns and events, we may 
see more extreme behavior, even from our placid 
pond.                       Judith Sprott 

 
 
WATER QUALITY TESTING – 2012 
 
There is one thing about the pond that is not 
changing significantly – the water quality. White 
Pond’s water quality has been degraded over the 
years by excessive nutrients (especially 
phosphorus) reaching the pond.  The Friends of 
White Pond measure the dissolved oxygen, 
temperature, pH, and conductivity of the pond 
water.  We also do transparency testing to track 
the pond’s algae population, which lives on the 

excess nutrients in the pond water.  The data that 
we collect each year from spring until fall has 
remained more or less the same over the years, 
meaning some things that we wish would change 
significantly for the better, remain stubbornly 
similar from year to year.  For instance, a primary 
indicator, the amount of dissolved oxygen in the 
bottom waters of the pond, continues to be below 
living levels for fish during the summer.   
And last but not least, a very good change has 
been the response to my appeal for help with the 
transparency testing (Secchi disk).   Every 10 
days or so we go out and lower the Secchi disk to 
observe where the algae are living below the 
surface of the water.   Five people volunteered to 
help this year and I especially thank Meg 
Anderson, David Caruso, Trisha Solio and Kathy 
Power for coming out with me in the red canoe to 
watch the Secchi disk disappear in the algae.   

         Judith Sprott 
              
BRUCE FREEMAN RAIL TRAIL UPDATE 
 
Concord’s 2012 Town Meeting voted to authorize 
the Selectmen to acquire the BFRT Phase 2 
Right of Way from the state, along with any 
abutting properties as necessary or desirable for 
providing access to the rail trail area for 
construction, maintenance, and repair. This was 
a routine but necessary step in order to go 
forward with the BFRT plans. Meanwhile, 
Concord’s BFRTA committee is researching right 
of ways in West Concord and along the trail. The 
committee plans to schedule a meeting later in 
October to discuss people management and 
fencing in the White Pond area.    
 
At the 2012 Sudbury Town Meeting and Annual 
Election, the town indicated its support by a 
majority vote for “efforts to develop old rail lines 
into a recreational bike trail”. The Sudbury 
Selectmen will therefore begin to look into steps 
to renew discussion of the development of the rail 
trail. Town staff, in conjunction with the Rail Trail 
Conversion Advisory Committee, will study 
parking, recreation and rights of way issues and 
plan to give a report to the Selectmen at their 
November meeting.  
The Friends of the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail have 
offered to donate $50,000 to the Town of 
Sudbury.  This donation would pay 100% of the 
preliminary design of the half mile portion of the 
proposed rail trail from the Concord-Sudbury 
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town line in the woods adjacent to White Pond 
south to Route 117. The Sudbury Selectmen 
have neither accepted nor rejected this offer, 
choosing to wait till more information has been 
gathered.  
 
For current updates, please visit www.sudbury-
ma.gov/departments/BoardofSelectmen, and 
www.concordma.gov/Pages/ConcordMA_Freema
nMin/                                                 Kate Blair 
    
PROTECTING CONCORD’S WETLANDS, 
PONDS AND STREAMS  
 
Many of the readers of Ponderings live within 
Wetland resource areas or buffer zones, which 
are regulated by the State, under the Wetlands 
Protection Act, and Town, under the Wetlands 
Protection Act and town bylaw.  It is important for 
these homeowners to understand their 
responsibilities when planning to landscape, cut 
trees or shrubs, control invasive species, build or 
rebuild additions, decks, sheds or shoreline 
structures. 
 
The Natural Resources Division of the Town of 
Concord recently published “A Homeowners 
Guide to Working Near Wetlands and Streams” in 
order to acquaint residents with the laws and 
regulations that govern these activities.  (This 
brochure will be mailed to all Concord residents 
soon). Any activity that will alter a wetland or its 
buffer zone must be permitted by the Natural 
Resources Commission. If you are planning 
activities within these areas the NRC encourages 
you to “ask before you act.”  For more information 
contact Natural Resources at 978-318-3285 or 
www.concordma.gov.               Wendy Slattebo                                                                         
 
WHITE POND’S FALL AND WINTER….. 
 
This is Pondering’s first Foliage Issue.   White 
Pond neighborhood residents and others on our 
mailing list are accustomed to receiving our 
annual Ponderings newsletter in May or June.  
Here, after a glorious summer on the pond, we 
bring to our readers a different seasonal 
perspective of change in and around White Pond 
during the fall and winter.   
The biggest change, of course, is the ‘icing over’ 
of the pond – an event that ‘changes everything’ 
for fish and other natural life living year round in 
the pond, and for fisherfolks, Nordic skiers and 

skaters, who all look forward to a long, cold 
winter.   The icing process, from beginning to 
end, takes place over a time frame of several 
days, even weeks – during which flocks of water 
birds assemble on the pond as their last resort for 
open water.   Gulls, buffleheads, goldeneyes, 
mergansers – even a loon – have been spotted 
and followed through the binoculars of many 
birders.   Mallards have been known to flock and 
stay for days, as many as 100 strong.       
 
What happens to the fish in winter?  When the 
pond freezes it still has access to sunlight and 
the dissolved oxygen in the water that provides 
their livelihood.  When snow builds up on the ice 
the fish move down into the warmest layer of 
water where they fall into a sedentary state.   
 
The big meltdown usually takes place in mid 
March.   In the meantime, the surface of the pond 
is made up of various layers of snow – 
sometimes fresh and white, artistically marked by 
ski trails, animal tracks, footprints, and ice-holes 
active or left behind by fisherfolk and their 
families.    
 
Come and see for yourself!            Joan Turner 
   

 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 

http://www.sudbury-ma.gov/departments/BoardofSelectmen
http://www.sudbury-ma.gov/departments/BoardofSelectmen
http://www.concordma.gov/Pages/ConcordMA_FreemanMin/
http://www.concordma.gov/Pages/ConcordMA_FreemanMin/
http://www.concordma.gov/
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WHO’S WHO ON WHITE POND 
 
The Friends of White Pond (FoWP) have honored 
our role as stewards of the pond’s water quality since 
1987.  We meet infrequently.  We share information 
and concerns through our newsletter, Ponderings.  
We carry out and support water quality monitoring 
throughout the spring, summer and fall. We welcome 
others – new Friends – to participate in our activities.   
 
This issue of Ponderings contains articles updating 
the activities of several other groups and committees 
connected with the White Pond area:   
 
The White Pond Advisory Committee (WPAC) is a 
Town committee, established by the Board of 
Selectmen in 1973.  The Selectmen appoint its 
members and its charge is “to review and analyze the 
concerns of the area and play a leadership role in 
programming the solutions to the recognized and 
accepted problems.” 
 
The Bruce Freeman Rail Trail Advisory Committee 
(BFRTAC) is a Town committee, established by the 
Board of Selectmen in 2007 with members appointed 
by the Selectmen. Its charge is “to advise the Board of 
Selectmen and Town Manager on matters concerning 
the design, development, and long-term maintenance 
of the BFRT. 
 
A new WPAC/BFRTAC sub-committee has been set 
up this year to foster coordination between these two 
committees. 
 
Dr. William W. Walker is the consultant who did 
the original water quality studies of White Pond for 
the Town in 1988-1990. He designed a volunteer 
water quality monitoring program for White Pond in 
1991, which continues to this day with leadership from 
Judith and George Sprott working with other loyal 
volunteers and Bill’s participation.  At this time Bill has 
volunteered to take the leadership role in the 
monitoring program and we look forward to his greater 
input and initiatives. 
          
 
 

 
WHITE POND WATER QUALITY MONITORING 
PLAN FOR 2014 AND BEYOND – Dr. Walker    
 
This summer I plan to continue monthly 
monitoring of dissolved oxygen, temperature, and 
transparency with help from several volunteers. 
The logistics have yet to be worked out for collecting 
weekly transparency data, at least during the critical 
months of July and August.   
 
A new platform for monitoring the pond water levels is 
needed since the benchmark used by Judith & George 
Sprott was destroyed by ice last winter.  It would be 
useful to have a consistent long-term record of the 
depth. 
  
White Pond monitoring data is kept in an Excel 
database that I will update in the fall and post 
at wwwalker.net/whitepond.  That site currently 
contains links to my previous reports and analyses of 
White Pond data collected through 2006.   I will post 
other relevant reports and updates at that site.  The 
analyses describe seasonal variations and trends in 
transparency, as well as correlations with water level 
and precipitation.   Analyses of water temperature and 
dissolved oxygen data will be more robust using data 
from 2005 forward, when the town purchased a new 
meter for our volunteers to use, and parallel sampling 
was performed using OARS equipment.    
 
I attended the White Pond Advisory Committee 
meeting on June 18. Draft results of the ESS study 
being prepared for the Town will be appearing in 
pieces over the next couple of months for written 
review before being presented to the Selectmen.  It 
would be very useful if the report could be presented 
and discussed at a WPAC meeting, where there 
would be more opportunity for a dialogue that would 
help to focus the questions and issues before the 
report is presented to the Selectman.    
 
The concept of getting additional technical review 
of the ESS report was discussed at the WPAC 
meeting also. Professors from Tufts and Union 
College known to the WPAC members were 
mentioned as potential candidates.   I have enlisted 
another longtime Concord resident, Dr. John Colman 
of the US Geological Survey.  He was a principal 

http://www.wwwalker.net/whitepond
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investigator in the studies of Walden Pond that were 
completed in 2001 and is still involved as an advisor to 
the state.  While the USGS studies were much more 
detailed than those expected from ESS, they provide 
a frame of reference and basis for formulating 
questions.  ( http://pubs.usgs.gov/wri/wri014153/, 
 http://pubs.usgs.gov/wri/wri014137/ ).   According to 
Dr. Colman, Walden does not have a long-term 
monitoring program for water levels or nutrient-related 
water quality.   
  
Both Walden and White Pond levels are now very 
low, despite the wet winter.  This is in contrast to a 
few years ago, when the levels in both ponds were 
extremely high.  It will be interesting to see the ESS 
analysis of factors controlling the water levels.  The 
low water levels will have to be considered in 
interpreting the water quality data.   My previous 
analysis of historical data through 2006 suggested 
that clarity was lower in years with higher water levels 
and /or precipitation. That would make sense if the 
pond were responding to nutrient and turbidity loads in 
runoff.   
  
Ideas for other types of monitoring that could be 
considered in the future that take advantage of 
evolving technology: 

• Install one or more webcams at select 
locations around the pond to record legal and 
illegal recreational use intensity.  That seems 
to be a major concern about the Bruce 
Freeman Rail Trail.   The technology and 
software are readily available and 
inexpensive.  The "surveillance" could help 
the Town Police to target their patrols.  The 
cameras might also pick up some of the 
interesting wildlife.  Shoreline residents may 
have concerns about their privacy.  

• Establish a bulletin board where users could 
record their subjective observations on water 
quality conditions with respect to aesthetic 
qualities and suitability for swimming and 
boating.  While the data would not be used to 
set a standard for White Pond, it would help to 
document trends or episodes in water quality 
as perceived by the user community.     

• Install automated sensors to track water 
quality (e.g. temperature, oxygen, light 
intensity, conductivity, pH at 15 minute 
intervals).  There is an evolving grass-roots 
effort to develop automated and affordable 
technology that can be implemented on a  

wide scale and posted on the web 
( http://publiclab.org/wiki/open-water ). This is 
more of a long-term idea since affordable 
sensors are under development.  It could be 
an interesting high school science project that 
would stimulate interest in the Pond and 
environmental field. 

• Continue use of whitepond.org or move to 
another platform for sharing news and ideas 
about the Pond that can be more easily 
maintained by a local resident.   

Hopefully, a practical and affordable long-term 
monitoring plan can be developed by the Town and 
White Pond community based upon recommendations 
from the ESS study, the existing program, and other 
ideas such as those listed above.   
 
Looking forward to more special moments on the 
Pond this summer. 

Bill Walker 
 
WHITE POND ADVISORY COMMITTEE UPDATE 
 
Development of a Management Plan: A new 
swimming season is here, and many of us will 
frequent White Pond to enjoy its serenity and clear 
waters.  And to ensure that its beauty and natural 
environment will continue long into the future, the 
Natural Resources Commission (NRC) and the White 
Pond Advisory Committee (WPAC) have engaged an 
environmental consulting firm to develop a White 
Pond Management Plan to guide the Town’s 
 preservation efforts.  Between proposal preparation, 
Community Preservation Committee (CPC) fund 
approval and allocation, and vendor selection, it has  
been several years in coming.  But our patience has 
been rewarded as the studies kicked off late last 
summer and are due to be completed by the end of 
this summer. 
  
Many different parameters and perspectives are 
being studied such as usage patterns, surface and 
sub-surface water flow, flora and fauna including any 
invasive species, and of course water quality.  The 
studies have occurred throughout the year at various 
points around the pond and in a variety of weather 
conditions.  The resulting report will include detailed 
management options and cost estimates enabling us 
to make sound and technically founded 
recommendations for future efforts.  And we hope that 
the report will serve as a tool to convince the town to 
allocate the proper resources to care for the pond, 
whether for erosion control or people management. 
 
 

http://pubs.usgs.gov/wri/wri014153/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/wri/wri014137/
http://publiclab.org/wiki/open-water
http://www.whitepond.org/
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We welcome the involvement of the White Pond 
community in this and all our projects, and we 
encourage you to get involved.  If you have any 
questions or comments about this study, or on any 
other efforts of the WPAC, please come to our 
meetings.  The WPAC meets every third Wednesday 
at 7:30 PM.  Our meeting place has been changed 
temporarily to the Harvey Wheeler Community Center 
at 1276 Main Street In West Concord.  Please check 
the Town website to confirm when our meetings move 
back to our usual meeting place at 141 Keyes Road.   
  

Jerry Frenkil; Chair of the WPAC 
 
BRUCE FREEMAN RAIL TRAIL UPDATE. 
 
The White Pond Advisory Committee and Bruce 
Freeman Rail Trail Advisory Committee (BFRTAC) 
made great strides in 2014.  Both committees have 
been working much more closely with positive 
attitudes and results. The White Pond Advisory 
Committee is planning on another productive year 
under the leadership of chair Jerry Frenkil and new 
members Stephen Goodman, Norman Willard and 
Deborah Ellwood.  A round of thanks to Arra Avakian 
who is leaving after serving nine productive years on 
the WPAC as well.  Previous chair, Jim Lyon has been 
selected to serve on the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail 
Advisory Committee in the abutter position, replacing 
Jim Coutre.   
 
 A new WPAC/BFRTAC sub-committee has been 
set up further fostering this relationship.  Chris Leary 
and Alan Whitney have been on site walks along the 
trail where it borders White Pond.  Currently they are 
working on signage to direct traffic and educate users 
of the trail about the sensitive environment around the 
pond.   
 
Much has been accomplished this past year with 
the hard work of the BFRTAC.  After many meetings, 
site walks and discussions, the BFRTAC is hoping to 
complete the 75% design for section 2C this fall.  A 
highlight for those around the pond is the fencing that 
is suggested in the 75% design.  On the pond side it 
will be 6 feet high, wrought iron style with vertical bars 
running the length of the pond. This is a much more 
aggressive and protective fence than originally 
suggested and shows the willingness of the BFRTAC 
to make changes based on citizen and committee 
feedback. Also, the entrance to the Town Trails from 
the BFRT has been moved 84 feet further south of its 
current location.   
 
The Town of Concord has made no concrete plans 
as of 2014 regarding maintenance and 
enforcement.  A maintenance line item will show in 
the Town budget for 2016.  The Town is waiting for 

the final results of the White Pond Watershed 
Management Plan before making any decisions 
regarding enforcement issues.  It is our hope that 
concrete suggestions are weighed and implemented 
accordingly by the Town.  Besides that outcome, it 
has been stated by the Town Manager that there will 
be regular police patrols that will have much better 
access to the cove and problem areas.  It is a wait-
and-see approach and hopefully the Town will act 
accordingly.  There is also hope that a stewardship 
committee will be set up by the Friends of the BFRT to 
help educate its users. 
 
Sudbury has recently voted to proceed with their 
section of the rail trail as well.  Approximately 
$150,000.00 in funding has already been allotted 
towards the 25% design of the four miles of trail 
leading to Route 20.  It is imperative that Sudbury 
proceed as quickly as possible, since any fencing and 
work from the Powder Mill culvert south will only be 
completed when Sudbury has finalized plans for their 
section of the trail. 
 
Moving forward, please attend meetings of the 
WPAC and BFRTAC.  It is the best way to stay 
current with news and provide direct feedback to 
those that need to hear it.  Please continue to pick up 
any trash around the pond and report any illegal 
activity to the Concord Police Department non-
emergency number.  Thank you and have a great 
summer! 

Jim Lyon, member of the BFRTAC  
 
FRIENDS OF WHITE POND UPDATE 
 
The Friends of White Pond co-presidents, Joan 
Turner and Wendy Slattebo, are stepping down from 
their posts after more than eight years of service. As 
long-time abutters of the pond, they are passionate 
about maintaining its water quality. Under their 
leadership, the Friends have successfully continued 
the water quality testing program and raised money 
for surface-runoff projects.  Both Joan and Wendy 
have written educational and inspirational articles for 
Ponderings, including pieces about the Bruce 
Freeman Rail Trail, septic betterments, the ranger 
program in the cove, vernal pools, erosion, the pond in 
winter, the sewer program, permit parking, and the 
wetlands bylaws. Wendy has documented the pond in 
all seasons with her camera. Joan has paddled 
around the pond in her canoe monitoring wild life and 
erosion. Each has been a stalwart steward of White 
Pond, and we thank them both for their energy, drive, 
and commitment. Although they will no longer be 
serving as co-presidents, they have agreed to act as 
advisors as well as members-at-large. Kate Blair will 
serve as President pro tem, with Judith Sprott as 
Treasurer.                          Kate Blair         
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Adieu, kind friends. Adieu. To: Judith and 
George Sprott, informal keepers of White Pond 
for 36 years, who will soon be moving to the 
Carleton-Willard community in Bedford. You 
will be especially missed  by the Friends of 
White Pond and this our Ponderings newsletter. 
We will miss the sight of the two of you in your 
red canoe anchored atop the deepest point of the 
Pond, measuring and recording data pertaining 
to water transparency, algae and phosphorus 
content.  

Adieu, kind friends. Adieu. 
Joan Turner, Kate Blair, Wendy Slattebo 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                   
 
                            
 
 
 
               
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
President pro-tem: Kate Blair  
 (978) 369-9194 - kdblair46@comcast.net  
Treasurer: Judith Sprott - jksprott@comcast.net 
 
Read about white pond water quality at 
bill@wwwalker.net/whitepond.  Find FoWP 
information at www.whitepond.org . Click on 
the Friends of White Pond section of the 
whitepond.org website and read the current 
Ponderings and water quality data as well as 
back issues of Ponderings and past water 
quality data.   
 
Membership dues ($10) and contributions are 
gratefully received by the Treasurer, Judith 
Sprott, c/o 20 Darton St., Concord 

 

mailto:bill@wwwalker.net
http://www.whitepond.org/
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PONDERINGS 

FROM THE FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 

 
 
THE STATE OF THE POND 
 
This has been an eye-opening summer for those 
who care about and for White Pond.  The pond has 
had algal blooms off and on since the 1980’s but 
nowhere near the size, severity and frequency that we 
have seen this summer.  What’s going on?   
 
An over-abundance of nutrients in White Pond, 
particularly phosphorus, and the eutrophication that 
this over-abundance causes has been a concern for 
decades now.  Eutrophication is the fate of a pond rich 
in nutrients, such as phosphorus, that results in a 
dense algal, cyanobacterial and aquatic plant 
population.  Eventually, eutrophied ponds are 
seriously impacted by the aquatic vegetation as well 
as the algae and cyanobacteria that occasionally 
increase in numbers and then die off in “algal blooms”.  
These blooms become scums of dead algae and 
cyanobacteria on the surface of the pond.  The 
organisms in the blooms eventually decompose and 
sink to the bottom using some or all of the oxygen in 
the deeper waters which impacts animal and plant life 
in the pond.  Lack of oxygen in the deep waters also 
changes the biochemistry of the pond, releasing more 
phosphorus that has been stored in the sediments – a 
very vicious circle.   
 
Most algal blooms are a nuisance and an 
unwelcome experience.  However, sometimes the 
cyanobacteria in the bloom population produce toxins.  
There are different kinds of cyanobacteria and each 
produces its own unique toxin – some more harmful 
than others.  White Pond has cyanobacteria that 
produce the toxin Microcystis and this is what has 
happened this summer in White Pond.  There is a 
useful article on cyanotoxins in Wikipedia.   
 
The response to this summer’s blooms has been 
swift and intense.  Dr. William Walker (who carried 
out the 1988/89 water quality studies of White Pond 
and is the head of the volunteer water quality 
monitoring program), the Friends of White Pond 
(volunteer water quality monitoring and advocacy 
group), the Concord Natural Resources Department, 
the Concord Health Department, the Massachusetts  
 

 
Public Health Department and Environmental Science 
Services (ESS - the Town’s current environmental 
consultant on the White Pond Watershed 
Management Plan) have all stepped forward to gather 
data, to understand exactly what has happened, and 
to work out plans to manage/eliminate future toxic 
blooms.  We are grateful for their efforts.           
     Judith Sprott 
 
 
  .   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THANKS TO THE DIVISION OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES 
 
Delia Kaye (Natural Resources Director), Natural 
Resources Division staff, Town rangers and a group of 
volunteers from the watershed began implementing 
the White Pond Watershed Management Plan, 
following its approval by the Board of Selectmen. On 
July 8th they erected erosion control blankets and 
installed coir logs and other temporary measures to 
restore the banks of the pond and mitigate erosion 
caused by surface water run-off and overuse.  
 
For a more permanent fix, the Natural Resources 
Division has submitted a Department of Environmental 
Protection Section 319 Non-point Source Pollution 
Grant application to implement watershed 
improvements at White Pond. The application focuses 
on managing Town lands, restoring eroded slopes, 
and upgrading surface water run-off management at 
the public boat launch and access road. Decisions on 
the grant will be made by the Commonwealth’s 
Department of Environmental Protection in October. 

What now?  There are things that can be done 
immediately to limit the amount of phosphorus 
getting to the pond:   

 Prevent surface water run-off from carrying 
phosphorus into the pond. 

 Ensure regular maintenance and properly 
functioning septic systems in the 
watershed to limit the phosphorus in the 
leachate as much as possible. 

 Avoid plantings (especially lawns) in the 
watershed that require significant water 
and fertilizer to grow well.  



 

The mitigation efforts would be designed over the 
winter and implemented in the summer of 2016.  
 
The Town has contracted with Environmental 
Science Services (ESS) to take samples from the 
water to try to identify algal species in the pond, and 
collect further data on phosphorus and nitrogen levels, 
temperature, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and other 
water quality parameters.  
 
Delia Kaye is in contact with the Commonwealth’s 
Division of Fish and Wildlife to determine if the 
current fish stocking plans are appropriate considering 
the possibility that the fish population may play a role 
in the pond’s algal bloom problems this summer. 

Kate Blair with Delia Kaye 
 
WHITE POND ADVISORY COMMITTEE UPDATE 
 
While the past year may have been quiet on White 
Pond due to the lengthy closure, it was anything but 
for the White Pond Advisory Committee (WPAC).  The 
first major committee event was the receipt and review 
last fall of the draft Watershed Management Report 
from environmental consultant Environmental Science 
Services (ESS). This report identified key 
management issues, assessed town-owned parcels in 
the watershed, and described and prioritized critical 
actions to protect the watershed.  After lengthy 
reviews and discussions with ESS, they delivered the 
final report on May 29. 
  
In the middle of winter, along with Concord’s Planning 
Department and the EPA, the WPAC helped organize, 
plan, and execute the White Pond Forum, a public 
forum on the many issues facing White Pond.  
Following the Forum, and incorporating information 
collected from it, we prepared a report for the Select 
Board entitled “A Shared Future: A Comprehensive 
Vision for White Pond, Its Watershed, and Its 
Neighborhoods”.  This Vision expanded upon the ESS 
report and described in detail the areas of Major 
Concern, namely Water Quality, Neighborhood 
Issues, Recreation and Stewardship, and Town 
Support.  More importantly, this Vision report outlined 
actions that the town should undertake to address 
both Resource Management and People 
Management.  Several of these actions have already 
been initiated, including the stabilization of heavily 
eroded areas on Town land. 
  
Throughout the year guest speakers have helped the 
WPAC collaborate and coordinate with various town 
departments.  Representatives from the Police 
Department, the Division of Natural Resources, and 
the Health Department each met with the WPAC to 
discuss areas of common concern including regulation 
enforcement, water quality measurements, and the 
algal bloom. 

 
The coming year promises to be busy as well, as 
much work remains to be done to address the algal 
blooms and the many interconnected issues. 
  
If you have any questions or comments about these 
topics or the work of the WPAC, we encourage you to 
attend our meetings.  The WPAC usually meets every 
fourth Wednesday at 7:30 PM at 141 Keyes Road in 
Concord. 

Jerry Frenkil, Chair   
 
BRUCE FREEMAN RAIL TRAIL UPDATE 
 
The BFRTAC continues to make great strides in the 
completion of the Bruce Freeman Rail Trail.  Another 
year of meetings at the local and state levels, site 
visits and continued discussions have resulted in more 
finalized plans for the trail.  A major milestone has 
been the submission of the 75% design of the 2C 
section of the trail being submitted to MassDOT.  
Once they have reviewed this document, a community 
meeting will take place to discuss the final results.  
Hopefully this meeting will take place by December 
and I encourage everyone from the White Pond 
community to attend. 
 
There were multiple site walks along the Jennie 
Dugan section of the trail as well.  This included 
neighborhood feedback on tree removal; fencing and 
questions about trail alignment and easements.  
These were very positive site walks, which included 
members of the WPAC, BFRTAC, NRC, Town 
Planner and abutters.   
 
Currently the 2C section of the trail will end at the 
Powder Mill Road culvert.  The hope continues to be 
that Sudbury moves their section along as soon as 
possible so all fencing along White Pond can be 
installed.   
 
The WPAC/BFRTAC sub-committee continues their 
work together for the betterment of the White Pond 
watershed.  New members Deborah Elwood and 
James Lyon did a site walk earlier in the year for 
proposed historical and informative signage along the 
BFRT.  Currently we are discussing stewardship and 
gathering ideas to be presented for a long-term 
stewardship commitment. 
 
Please continue to attend meetings of the WPAC and 
BFRTAC.  It is a great way to stay informed. 
   Jim Lyon, BFRTC member 
 
 
 
 
 
WHITE POND ON-LINE 



 

 
The world-wide web has become a major source of 
information and interaction about White Pond.   Here 
is a list of the websites that the Friends of White Pond 
are aware of: 
 

1. www.wwwalker.net/whitepond 
 

This is the website of Dr. William W. Walker, Jr.  He 
did the original water quality studies of White Pond 
(1987-90) and has continued monitoring the pond’s 
water quality with the volunteer monitoring group he 
established.   His website contains historical and 
current water quality data, including transparency and 
dissolved oxygen testing, as well as his extensive 
analyses of the trends shown by the data, and other 
information.  If you click on the “Friends of White 
Pond” category on his home page, you can also read 
copies, from 1987 to the present, of Ponderings, the 
Friends’ newsletter.  Ponderings is an easy way to 
track 25+ years of life on, in and around the pond. 
 

2. www.preservewhitepond.org  

This website belongs to White Pond residents Robert 
and Christine Gerzon and represents the Preserve 
White Pond Coalition.  Its mission is to raise 
awareness about issues concerning the pond and its 
environs and support the White Pond Management 
Plan, which, when implemented, will preserve White 
Pond, its ecosystem and its watershed.  The website 
is a valuable resource, both for general information 
about White Pond and current Town activities 
concerning White Pond, as well as day-to-day 
happenings around the pond.  It has a blog feature for 
comments. 

3. www.white-pond@googlegroups.com  

Dr. Walker has established a Googlegroup website for 
White Pond where we can post information, offer 
opinions, ask questions, etc. for anyone to read and to 
reply or comment, etc. 

4. www.concordma.gov 

This is the Town website and it includes entries for 
Town boards, committees, and commissions, such as 
the Natural Resources Commission and White Pond 
Advisory Committee, which can have minutes and 
other materials with information about White Pond.   
Also, anyone can sign up with the Town for internet 
copies of the Town Manager’s Report and other 
documents that can be useful for information about 
White Pond issues and activities. 
             Judith Sprott 
  

 

HELP NEEDED 
 
The Friends of White Pond underwrite a yearly 
volunteer water quality testing program that would 
make a wonderful summer activity for adults or 
science project for youngsters. It could be a perfect 
opportunity for anyone who lives on or near the water 
to get their feet wet in a scientific study (pun intended) 
while simultaneously aiding the pond.  
 
Watershed resident Matt Leblanc has very 
generously donated the use of his green aluminum 
rowboat, electric motor, and battery, giving volunteers 
the chance to gather data with much less effort than 
had previously been required. Volunteers who live on 
the pond could store the battery and motor on their 
property, and then take Matt’s boat to the deepest part 
of the pond to record weekly transparency 
measurements and monthly dissolved oxygen and 
temperature readings. 
 
It would require some training by Dr. Walker and his 
volunteers. Boating experience, strength, attention to 
detail, and loyalty to the program would be some 
requirements. But, speaking as someone who has 
undertaken the testing tasks, the rewards of going 
boating on a beautiful day while doing something 
worthwhile for the pond, far outweigh the sacrifice.  
 
The testing season runs from late May to mid-
September, perfect for students and retirees. If you 
are interested in helping the pond, please call Kate 
Blair, at 978-340-0514, or email her at 
kdblair46@aol.com. It would be fantastic to have a 
group of volunteers who could either take turns, or 
work together to gather information that might help us 
avoid another toxic algal bloom. And what a great 
science fair project! 
                  Kate Blair 
 
 
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK 
 
The pond is fortunate to have so many individuals and 
groups that care about its future and are working to 
preserve and protect it.  It has been a hard summer, 
but the job has just begun.  We all need to stay 
informed - use the White Pond websites and attend 
meetings – and do what we can on our own properties 
and work with others to prepare for a better summer 
next year.                                                Joan Turner 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wwwalker.net/whitepond
mailto:white-pond@googlegroups.com
http://www.concordma.gov/


 

      

      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

 
 
 
 
 

FRIENDS OF WHITE POND 
President pro-tem: Kate Blair  
 (978) 340-0514 - kdblair46@comcast.net  
Treasurer: Judith Sprott - jksprott@comcast.net 
 
Ponderings is distributed to over 200 households in 
the White Pond watershed as well as Concord Town 
officials and other interested parties. 
 
Membership dues ($10) and contributions are 
gratefully received by the Treasurer, Judith Sprott, c/o 
20 Darton St., Concord 

 

mailto:jksprott@comcast.net
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